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Judicial Wrestling

Ego wars: Your piece about Michael Brannon,

the psychologist and former pro wrestler holding taxpayers hostage in Broward County over
an ongoing lawsuit into his expert witness testimony (“Courthouse Rumble,” Kyle Swenson,
June 20), boils down to just another typical
pissin’ contest between egomaniacs. FRANKD4

Missing the Trees

Good riddance, bikers: Who cares if the city cuts

down invasive trees shading the biking paths
on Virginia Key (“Virginia Key Kerfuffle,”

moving all the invasive species and then
never getting around to replanting indigenous ones in their place. Why don’t they take
care of the barren areas on Virginia Key first?

ARIANA HERNANDEZ REGUANT

Replant with natives: Invasive species like Casuarinas are bad for Florida habitats. But if the
city cuts them down, it must replant with native species. It’s really that simple. MISTER RAOUL
Let the park be: Those trees have been there
for generations. The truth is that eco-terrorists care about Virginia Key only now that
people have begun using the park — a park, by
the way, that was lobbied for by advocates for
more than ten years to be used for mountain
biking, a park made and run by volunteers.
There are plenty of places where restoration
can be made in Miami-Dade County. Leave
Virginia Key alone, please. RAFAEL TORRENS

DCF Disaster

Luke is a hypocrite: Uncle Luke’s latest column, about failures at the Department of
Children and Families (“Florida’s Worst
Agency,” Luther Campbell, June 20), shows
just how useless he is as a columnist. His previous column, calling for a black boycott of
Miami Beach, had more than 130 responses,
and more than 95 percent of the feedback
was negative. In his newest column, he tries
to appeal to pity by defending children. He
probably would have received better responses, but then his last paragraph — claiming the state won’t fix DCF because it doesn’t
care about poor minority kids — brings it all
back to his racist views. If the government
stepped in and starting taking babies from
poor black mothers like he is demanding, his
next column would be about the government
singling out poor black mothers. KIRKSLADE1
Paging Representative Wilson: Why don’t you
reach out to Rep. Frederica Wilson and have
her do something besides worrying about
which crazy hat to wear when she makes
a public appearance? HARRY THE HANDYMAN
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No way MLB can trust him: I’m not surprised
that authorities didn’t rely much on this
guy from Biogenesis. He sounds delusional. All the “evidence” he claims to have
gathered has disappeared in bizarre ways.
And there are people following him everywhere, conspiring against him. ALEX325NYC

Don’t trust the city: I can imagine the city re-

MiaMi New TiMes

Fischer, the source who provided documents
from Coral Gables clinic Biogenesis that indicate it was selling performance-enhancing
drugs to ballplayers (“Source Code,” Tim
Elfrink, June 20), how about going after the
real crook here, Major League Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig? His whole legacy is
built on labor peace and expanded revenues.
And how did he get it? He got labor peace
by refusing to take a hard line on PED usage
until he was called out by the U.S. Congress.
And where did the massive revenue increase
in the ’90s come from? The fact that anybody
and their grandpa started cranking 40 homers a year. The insane home-run count broke
record after record. And Bud Selig was the
one cheering them on the whole time, actively
promoting MLB as the Mark McGwire and
Sammy Sosa show. Then, all of a sudden, he’s
willing to use every slimy means just to cover
his own ass. Between his terrible record of
hypocrisy on PEDs, his refusal to improve officiating, double-wild-card nonsense, severe
restrictions on the draft and international
signings markets, propping up the failed ownership groups of the Mets and the Marlins,
and now being subjected to a major antitrust
lawsuit over his endless foot dragging on the
Oakland A’s attempts to move to San Jose,
history is not going to be very kind to ol’ Bud.
The sooner he gets shown the door, the better
for the whole sport of baseball. CERAUNOGRAPH

Michael E. Miller, June 20). That just means
fewer cyclists around I have to worry about hitting. Those jerks have a whole lane to themselves, and they still choose to create traffic on
the other side of the bridge to Key Biscayne
that’s under construction. NICOLAS GARCIA
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“Bud Selig was the one actively promoting MLB as
the Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa show. Then, all of
a sudden, he’s willing to use every slimy means just
to cover his own ass... History is not going to be very
kind to ol’ Bud. The sooner he gets shown the door, the
better for the whole sport of baseball.”
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BY FRANCISCO ALVARADO
id you hear, bro? Gov. Rick Scott
is such a buzzkill. He just signed a
law that makes it illegal for smoke
shops to sell just about every
pipe, bro! Glass, wooden, acrylic,
stone, metal, with or without screens, with
carburetors too! We’re gonna have to stock up
on apples and empty Coca-Cola cans, bro!
Um, actually no. Seriously, Florida stoners can chill. Take a hit. Unwind. The pipe
ban bill that Gov. Rick Scott recently signed
has no teeth. So don’t expect to see a blowout sale on all smoking devices at your local
smoke shops so that they can get rid of all
their inventory by July 1, when the law goes
into effect. Thanks to the Florida Smoke
Shop Association, it’s business as usual.
“It doesn’t change a thing in the way we
do business,” says Jay Work, owner of Grateful J’s, with four smoke shop locations in
Broward and Palm Beach counties. Work,
along with the owners of 75 stores around the
state, joined forces to effectively neuter the
pipe ban bill, which had been championed
by state Rep. Darryl Rouson (St. Petersburg),
who believes getting rid of pipes will stop
potheads from smoking their cheeba.
Work says the Florida Smoke Shop Association raised more than $100,000 and hired
a lobbyist to make sure their livelihood wasn’t
destroyed. “If you don’t like the way the
people who get elected are governing, then

GET MORE NEWS & COMMENTARY
EVERY DAY AT RIPTIDEMIAMI.COM
▼ DIRTY HISTORY

DENT ONCE ASSAULTED A 15-YEAROLD GIRL. BY FRANCISCO ALVARADO

E

The specifics of the case against Perez are
spelled out in a 1992 Wisconsin Court of Appeals ruling. Perez, who played under the alias
“Rhett O’Neill,” had been touring the country
with his band, Young Turks. After a show in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, on May 11, 1990, a 15-yearold girl accused Perez and three bandmates
of gang-raping her at their motel room.
“During the course of multiple and simultaneous assaults, Perez approached [the victim],
removed his penis from his pants, and attempted
to have her perform oral intercourse,” according to
an appeals court summary of the case. “When she
refused, Perez put his penis back into his pants
and repeatedly struck her buttocks with a belt.”
It took law enforcement officials, including
the FBI, almost two months to track down the
band members in Florida and deliver them to
Wisconsin, where they were charged with battery on a child, sexual contact with a child, and
party to a crime of sexual contact with a child.
In December 1990, Perez pleaded no contest to
misdemeanor battery and exposing a sex organ
to a child. He was sentenced to 90 days in Winnebago County Jail, fined $2,500, and ordered
to perform 125 hours of community service.

“If you come in referencing illegal substances, then we wouldn’t sell it to you,”
says John, an employee of Headquarters
Tobacco & Gift Shop in Hialeah. “But
that’s how we have always operated.”
Indeed, the shop has a sign warning customers that any reference to illegal substances
will get them kicked out. The same goes for
Midtown Smokeshop at 3503 NE Second Ave.
“As a smoke shop, I only sell products for
tobacco purposes,” says Victor, the owner. “I’m
going to kick you out if you reference drugs.”

Nine years later, Perez started his educational enterprise with just 50 pupils. Today, Dade Medical College has campuses in
Homestead, Miami, Miami Lakes, Hollywood,
West Palm Beach, and Jacksonville; employs more than 500 people; and boasts an
enrollment of more than 2,000 students.
He has enjoyed backing from just about
every politico in Florida, from U.S. Rep. Joe
Garcia to state legislator Rene Garcia to
Miami-Dade Commissioner Esteban Bovo.
Former Gov. Charlie Crist appointed Perez to
the Commission for Independent Education in
2009, and Gov. Rick Scott reappointed him.
Now investigators are probing why Homestead sold downtown land to the college at a
steep discount through Bateman’s wife, who
is a real-estate agent. Batemen also accepted
at least fifteen $500 contributions to his 2011
mayoral campaign from Perez and his associates before Dade Medical College bought the
land for less than 40 cents on the dollar, the
Herald reported. Perez and Bateman have both
denied any inappropriate conduct in the deal.
Email editorial@miaminewtimes.com
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rnesto Perez, founder and president
of Dade Medical College, has been in
the news for all the wrong reasons this
month. As the Miami Herald reported June 8, the
Miami-Dade State Attorney and the Miami-Dade
Ethics Commission are conducting separate
probes into why Homestead Mayor Steven
Bateman pushed officials to sell Dade Medical College city land at a fraction of its value.
But buried in the Herald piece was a bizarre
nugget: Perez had once been the frontman of a
local rock band that was at the center of an underage sex scandal. Perez pleaded guilty and spent
months in jail, the Herald reported, but the college
president “bristled” when reporters brought it up.
So what actually happened? Riptide tracked
down the old court case, and it turns out a 15-yearold girl told police that Perez pulled out his penis
during a mass sexual assault. Perez didn’t respond
to multiple messages from Riptide for comment.

you have to get involved,” Work says. “We
beat them at their own game. Unfortunately,
to play their game, you need to raise money.”
The law Scott signed says a person has
to “knowingly and intentionally” sell a
pipe for illegal drug use to get arrested for
a criminal misdemeanor. A second offense
would lead to a third-degree felony. That
means a smoke shop owner or employee
has to know without a doubt that you intend to buy a pipe for drug use. They can
still sell pipes for tobacco purposes only.
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SORDID
PAST
DADE MEDICAL COLLEGE’S PRESI-

Mark Poutenis

hings began getting rowdy around
7:30 p.m. in anticipation of Game 7.
Hordes of white-clad Miami Heat fans
crossed Biscayne Boulevard en masse, pissing
off the cops who tried in vain to control traffic
outside the American Airlines Arena. Parents
with strollers rolled up to outlandishly costumed men to Instagram awkward memories
of dudes dressed in homage to Birdman but
who came out looking like extras from Black
Swan because they couldn’t find white wings
at the costume shop. Waving homemade
Heat-pride signs, enthusiastic guys wore
whiteface that accentuated their yellow teeth.
No one posed for photos with a stoned
University of Miami student in a Gumby suit
or with one confused man who traveled from
D.C. to stand outside the arena while cradling
a football. “It will be football season soon
enough,” said Gary Hardy, wearing a UM
jersey, a Miami Dolphins hat, and Ray-Bans.
Hardy and his son LeMar drove all the way
to Miami to watch the game outside the arena.
A band of hipsters from Kendall took Metrorail
to do the same. “If we win, we want to be part
of the experience,” said hipster-guy Chris,
who was dressed way too cool to be part of
any sporty experience. To everyone’s surprise,
though, the game was never projected on the
outdoor screen. The scene outside the arena
quickly deteriorated into people taking cellphone pics of people taking cell-phone pics of a
video of LeBron James that was playing instead.
Around 9:15, perplexed fans headed across
Biscayne, hoping to watch the game from
screens inside restaurants or news trucks. Indeed, the Local 10 truck showed events about
five seconds earlier than they appeared on home
screens, making for some time-lapsed cheering.
The nearest places one would expect to find
public restrooms, a BP station and a Subway,
had locked their facilities’ doors, so the streets
were filled with desperate people asking one another if they knew of a place to pee. Nearby bar
Will Call was packed wall-to-wall with people,
and the drunk revelers who braved the long line
outside just for a chance to relieve themselves
were forced to wade through a smoke-filled lavatory and elbow past impossibly skinny women
pulling on Marlboros while applying makeup.
Spurs fans were few and far between, but
they were present. Liz and Brandon Mowels,
a couple from San Antonio, flew to Miami for
Games 6 and 7. Wearing their Tony Parker jerseys and yelling for their team as they walked
past the arena, they were met with calls such
as “Go fly home” and a more incredulous
than threatening “You’re gonna get shot!”
Brandon, though, said Heat fans are the best
in the world. “A Miami Heat fan just invited us
out on his boat. We don’t even know the guy.”
As soon as the game was over, the pots and
pans came out and the cars started honking.
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BY ALLIE CONTI

NEW LAW HAS NO TEETH.
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SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL
Internet whipping girl has a history of mental illness. BY TERRENCE MCCOY

O

No African-Americans
on the Trayvon jury?
That’s an outrage.
BY LUTHER CAMPBELL

T

n a bright and humid
Saturday morning, a
tanned woman approaches a Dunkin’
Donuts counter, brandishes an
iPhone, and informs the employees they’re under “video
surveillance.” They’d forgotten
her receipt the night before, she
proclaims, so now she’s returned
for a free meal.

And revenge.
In a hoarse voice, she orders the entire
menu — twice. Then the brown-haired
model threatens to “nuke” Dunkin’ Donuts
from Mars, settling her gaze upon an Indian
employee named Nidi at the coffee machine.
“You’re a complete cunt sand-nigger whore,”
she seethes. “I hope you’re happy with
your little fucking sand-nigger self because
I’m about to nuke your whole planet. You
think you’re tough? Big fat Arabs bombing
the Trade Center. I’ll show you tough.”
In one of the purest examples of how a
cyber-connected, media-saturated America
can catapult an obscure individual into nationwide notoriety, this self-shot video featuring 27-year-old Taylor Chapman started
on Facebook — then went supernova. In a
matter of days, Chapman became the most
hated woman on the internet. Gawker called
her “pure evil” and the “worst person ever.”
The Smoking Gun described the Oakland
Park resident as “horrible” in an article that
spawned nearly 3,000 comments. One online
commenter advised: “This bitch needs to kill
herself.” Another posted: “I hope [Chapman]
lives a very long and lonely life. [She’s] so
deserving of it.” (New Times also published
five articles calling Chapman a “local racist.”)
What most of those million-plus readers
worldwide didn’t know, however, was that
Chapman has struggled with mental illness
for most of her life and been hospitalized at
least twice. That’s what New Times learned
by consulting with Chapman, her fiancé,
her friends, a former roommate, and public
records. In 2011, she was arrested in Marion
County under the Baker Act after exhibiting
multiple personalities, according to police records. “I was first diagnosed when I was 7,” she
told us in her first public comments since the
Dunkin’ Donuts rant went viral. She declined
to elaborate. “I will make my public statement
when I’m ready. And I’m not doing it for free.”
The contrast between Chapman’s vulnerable background and the hatred leveled at her
raises questions about how viral internet posts
can instantaneously create heroes and villains
without including all the facts. Since June
10, when the Smoking Gun posted her video,
Chapman has changed her phone number, lost
her job, and deleted her social media footprint.

Race to Trial

Yet it’s a digital scarlet letter that won’t soon
disappear. “Everything’s changed now,” says
Krystal Hosch, sister of Chapman’s fiancé,
Sean Hosch. “Taylor’s sick. She’s sick. She’s
been off her medication, and that’s absolutely
what caused this. That video will ruin her life.”
Chapman’s friends, former roommates,
and past coworkers say they don’t know
much about her past or family. “I think
she came from Fort Lauderdale,” said
Cherie Born, who lived with Chapman
for ten months in 2011 in Ocala. “I don’t
really know anything about her past.”
In fact, Chapman is from Indiana but
went to school in Henderson, Kentucky, according to Henderson County High School’s
2003 yearbook. Then she bounced to South
Florida, where she listed a single-story house
on Orchard Tree Lane in Tamarac as her
residence on a driver’s license. Later, she
enrolled in Nova Southeastern University,
graduating with a bachelor-of-science degree
in 2010, said a university spokesperson.
Around this time, she met tall and sandyhaired Sean Hosch at a party. They had
an intense romance, fighting constantly,
recalls Cherie Born, who is the Hosches’
aunt. “[Sean and Taylor] would go into
their room and they’d fight, but then hours
later they’d come out, and the next day
or evening, everything would be fine.”
Ross Buehrer, 22, attended Fort Lauderdale
High School with Sean Hosch. “He was just a
normal kid,” says Buehrer. “But when he stole
our dirt bikes, everything kind of changed.” According to a police report, Hosch and another
young man broke into a storage unit on SW

Chapman filmed her Dunkin’ Donuts tirade.

Seventh Avenue in Pompano Beach in February 2011 and stole two dirt bikes. Hosch was
charged with three felonies, pleaded no contest, and was put on probation for 18 months.
Weeks later, Fort Lauderdale Police
busted Hosch for reckless driving and
possession of cannabis. He pleaded
no contest to those charges
as well. Within months, he
and Chapman had moved
north to Belleview, near
Ocala, where Cherie Born
moved them into a vacant house she owned.
Born thought the
bucolic setting would
calm the couple, but problems followed. “The first
week, Taylor called me a fat
fucking whore,” says Born,
who had hired Chapman as her
marketing director at the local family business, Comfort Care Medical Equipment &
Uniforms. “She just snapped and called me
that for no reason… I said, ‘What the hell is
wrong with you?’ She was ready to fight.”
Later, Born said, Chapman apologized and
furnished a medical report detailing severe
mental illnesses to explain her behavior. One
minute she’d dote on Born, referring to her
as Aunt Cherie, and prepare her dinner. But
then, without warning or provocation, an
entirely separate Chapman would emerge.
It was confounding and terrifying. “She was
very beautiful and very personable,” >> p12

he injustice that began with the
murder of Miami Gardens teenager
Trayvon Martin continues. As the
trial of George Zimmerman, the man who
shot the 17-year-old boy last year, gets underway in Sanford, I find it appalling that
Seminole County Circuit Judge Debra Nelson did not allow a single African-American
to sit on the jury or serve as an alternate. In
fact, the jury is stacked in Zimmerman’s favor. Five of the jurors are white middle-aged
women. The sixth is a Hispanic woman.
Special prosecutor Angela Corey didn’t
fight hard enough to make sure a diverse
group would determine the case’s outcome. Benjamin Crump, the attorney representing Martin’s parents, should have
protested the predominantly white makeup
of the jury. Instead, Crump told MSNBC that
the dead boy’s parents were “putting their
faith in the justice system, and they pray
that it doesn’t fail them.”
The reality is that the jury selection process was not fair to Trayvon. One of the jurors, B-37, a middle-aged white woman with
lots of pets, described the protests and rallies in Sanford last year to bring Zimmerman
to justice as “riots.” She also admitted to
having a concealed weapons permit at one
time. She’s essentially on Team Zimmerman
and gets to decide his fate. Meanwhile, prospective juror M-75, a young black woman,
was rejected because she admitted some of
her friends attended the Martin rallies.
This trial should have been held in another jurisdiction. The jury selection
proves it will be difficult to convict Zimmerman on his home
turf. Heck, he initially
seemed to get away with
the murder when Bill Lee,
the Sanford Police chief at
the time of the shooting,
refused to charge Zimmerman with a crime, believing
the bullshit story that the selfappointment neighborhood
watchman killed Trayvon in self-defense. It took tens of thousands of black
people protesting in the streets to force authorities to charge Zimmerman with murder.
It will be virtually impossible for five
white women from a racist town to find
Zimmerman guilty. When he is found not
guilty, the verdict will to set Florida back to
the days before the civil rights movement.
Follow Luke on Twitter: @unclelukereal1.
Email editorial@miaminewtimes.com
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Sympathy for the Devil from p10

Born remembers. “But she would just snap
and flip out. She would yell profanities. And
I was in shock. She’d make these little outfits, take a dress and cut it really short, and
take the extra cloth and make a headband.”
One afternoon, Born recalls, Chapman
walked down the driveway wearing nothing
but a G-string bikini. “She went down to the
construction site down the road,” Born said.
“Then she leaned against the fence with her
butt poked out and made all the wives mad.
Sean came and got her, and I don’t know what
was said, but they fought for an hour. And
the next day, everything seemed to be fine.”
But Chapman was getting worse, Born
says. On July 11, 2011, the 20-something
confessed she needed help, so they climbed
into Born’s white Ford van and made for
the nearby Marion-Citrus Mental Health
Centers. Halfway there, Chapman suddenly
rolled down the window. “This woman’s
kidnapping me,” Born recalls Chapman
yelling. “She’s holding me hostage!”

Born blew through four red lights to
keep from stopping, but when she pulled
the van into a gas station to remedy a wrong
turn, Chapman exploded out the door and
sprinted across Highway 200, dodging cars.
Police found her around 10:30 p.m. and
arrested her under the Baker Act, which
allows police to detain people acting irrationally. “The subject started rambling
about different information, going from
being very polite to very rude,” a police
report says. “En route to the Centers, she
rambled on in different personalities.”
Born kicked Hosch and Chapman out of
her house weeks later. “My nephew and I don’t
talk now because of all the crap she was doing,” she says. The couple moved into a small
apartment on 16th Street in Oakland Park behind a lime-colored house. Chapman landed a
few jobs working as a video spokesperson for
something called Power Sales Team, which
has posted videos on the internet. Hosch repaired cars, according to his LinkedIn profile.
But the modicum of stability ended
that day in Dunkin’ Donuts. Soon after the

Smoking Gun posted its first article on “the
horrible Florida woman who filmed herself
berating Dunkin’ Donuts workers,” the piece
had snared 58,000 Facebook “likes” and 1,250
tweets. “I don’t have an exact number,” editor
Bill Bastone said. “I just know a significant
number of people
read that article.”
Just before 1:30
“YOU NEED
a.m. Saturday, a week
TO FIRE THAT
UGLY BITCH,” after Chapman had
stormed Dunkin’
ONE WOMAN
Donuts, O. Williams
HISSED. “SHE of Power Sales Team
IS REPULSIVE. announced Chapman’s termination in
TAYLOR, THE
a peculiar and cruel
RACIST, IS
DISGUSTING.” video, broadcasting
several voicemails
clogging his phone. “You need to fire that
ugly bitch,” one woman hissed. “She is repulsive. Taylor, the racist, is disgusting.”
Whether the totality of someone’s
existence can be summarized in an eightminute video, however, isn’t a question that

troubles Bastone. Chapman, he said, was
simply a story to write. “Chapman posted
the video to her Facebook page,” Bastone
said. “She did that. She made it public. It
was sitting out there. And to ignore it because it was dopey isn’t our job... We did a
followup and moved on to other things.”
But Chapman hasn’t. When her phone
rings, she worries it’s a stalker. And on a
Tuesday afternoon, she and Hosch slipped
out of their apartment on 16th Street to
evade a news reporter. Chapman wore a
polka-dot black sun dress, a tan baseball
hat, and big sunglasses. She looked like
Lindsay Lohan fresh out of drug rehab.
“Get in the car, Taylor,” said Hosch, smoking a cigarette, as they ducked inside his
gold Nissan Altima and departed. “My
girlfriend has mental issues,” he declared.
“I’m not scared,” Chapman said.
“I’ll be ready to give a statement in a
few months.” But by then, likely no
one will care what she has to say.
Email terrence.mccoy@browardpalmbeach.com
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’m just looking for a generous guy who wants to spoil
me like I deserve,” Rachel croons into her cell phone,
leaving a not-so-subtle message with the cool, coquettish tone of a practiced phone sex worker. Her voice is
high and childlike, but in reality, the black 20-year-old
is all womanly curves.
Rachel pushes a button and saves the message — a voicemail
profile that potential mates can listen to — before turning to a
New Times reporter.
“That’s how the professionals do it,” she says matter-of-factly.
“You’ve got to choose your words carefully, because to someone on the outside, it could sound like, you know, prostitution.
But you’ve also got to sound confident to get that money.”
Two hours ago, Rachel was sitting in a university lecture
hall, circling letters on a multiple-choice final exam. Now she’s

reclining on her unmade bed, smoking weed, and looking for
suckers to pay her bills. There is no shortage: Miami is full of
busy black businessmen who want sex with no strings attached,
old white men who want to unleash their fantasies on her, and
married men who want her to help them discreetly cheat on
their wives, she says.
After updating her voice profile, Rachel browses the selection of males currently prowling for companionship. “There
are six men in the live lounge,” drones a robotic voice from
the cell phone’s speaker. Rachel pushes another button, and
a husky Southern twang fills the room. “I’m a 54-year-old
white male looking for a sugar baby to treat right...” begins
the man’s message.
“Ewww,” sneers Rachel’s wisp-thin friend in short shorts from
the other end of the bed. “He sounds like a murderer.” >> p16
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Sugar Babies from p15

Fast money, fuzzy morals, and fearsome risks. They’re all in a day’s work for a
sugar baby. Rachel, whose name New Times
agreed to change for this article, is one of
thousands of young women in South Florida
who share their time — and often their
beds — in exchange for older men’s money.
Though such relationships are nothing unusual in a city like Miami, where
squat, silver-haired male millionaires
wear teenaged models on their arms
like designer watches, a wave of internet
websites is now courting a new demographic of sugar babies: college students.
One company in particular is leading
the trend. Seeking Arrangement promotes itself as the nation’s biggest “sugar
daddy” dating site. Its founder, a selfdescribed “shy MIT nerd,” has courted
a million college coeds by offering them
free memberships to the site, which he
markets as a way to pay off student loans.
With even entry-level jobs requiring a
college diploma in today’s job market and
the price of a degree skyrocketing, Florida’s
female students are becoming sugar babies
like never before. Our universities dominate
the list of schools with the fastest-growing
number of Seeking Arrangement users.
Forget sunshine. Florida is on its way to
becoming America’s “Sugar Baby State.”
Meanwhile, critics claim that Seeking
Arrangement and similar websites are just
prostitution 2.0. “These [websites] are a way of
commodifying women and their bodies,” says
Laurie Essig, a professor of gender, sexuality,
and feminist studies at Middlebury College in
Vermont. Calling them sugar baby relationships “masks what might in fact be the sex
trade in the language of familial relationships.”
To understand the phenomenon, New
Times spent six weeks speaking to nearly
a dozen student sugar babies. They were
white, black, and Hispanic; pretty and plain;
wild party girls and no-nonsense businesswomen. Some make as much as $7,000 a
month: enough to splurge on sports cars
and fancy clothes, let alone stay in school.
Yet the hidden costs are even greater. Innocence is the least these women can lose,
with sugar babies occasionally beaten or
raped by men they meet online. Some slip
from being college students to straight-up
prostitutes. Several have wound up in jail
for blackmailing overeager sugar daddies.
The biggest problem for Rachel, however, may be knowing when to quit.
As pot smoke swirls around the small
room and the refrain of a rap song chimes
“Pull out his dick, pull out his dick” from
the stereo’s speakers, she says of her extracurricular activities: “I don’t want to
get hooked... but it’s so much fun.”
have a fetish,” the man admitted sheepishly. He was dressed in a baggy white
T-shirt and basketball shorts. A ring of
gray hair crowned the sexagenarian’s scalp.
Less than a third his age, Rachel sat on the
couch next to him wearing a tight black
dress and high heels. A bottle of Patrón Gold
glowed on the coffee table in front of them.
The two had met a few months earlier on
Seeking Arrangement. Now they were on a
“date” at the sugar daddy’s house in Kendall.

I

Illustration by Joseph Laney

“Ooh, that’s kinky,” Rachel replied, tossing back a slug of tequila to wash down
her fears of being tied up or pissed on.
“That kind of turns me on. What is it?”
The tubby accountant eyed her stilettos. The he pulled down his shorts
and said: “I want you to step on me.”
Relieved it wasn’t something worse,
Rachel stood up and lifted her heel over his
crotch like an executioner’s ax. Then she
lowered her shoe slowly onto the man’s flaccid flesh. As she shifted her weight from his
balls to his penis, her sugar daddy moaned
with a mixture of pleasure and pain.
“He was paying me, so I was like, whatever,” Rachel tells New Times. “Afterwards
he pulled up his shorts and we talked about
stuff, like my school, his job, and sports.”
The compensation: $200 cash.
To many, Rachel’s part-time job seems
like prostitution. To her, however, it’s an
easy way to earn money while finishing a
degree in hospitality management. She rarely
has sex with her sugar daddies, she claims.
And despite critics’ claims that Seeking
Arrangement is a digital sex dungeon, she
enjoys what she’s doing. “Being a student
is boring,” Rachel says, “but this isn’t.”
Seeking Arrangement and similar websites
are changing Americans’ ideas of dating and
sexuality. Instead of true love, they promise
young women and older men “mutually beneficial arrangements” that are more mercenary
than meaningful. In an age of instant online
gratification, these sites have streamlined the
financial market for women’s bodies. And by
operating in plain sight using laughable legal
disclaimers, they are signing up college students who would never strut a street corner.
“It’s no different than what parents teach
their kids since the day they turn on TV and
let them watch Disney movies,” says Seeking Arrangement founder Brandon Wade.
“The girls are dreaming of being princesses.

They hope to kiss the frog that will turn into
a prince who will spoil and pamper them.”
Wade’s own motivations were less noble
when he created the website in 2005: He
just wanted to get laid. Born Lead Wey in
Singapore in 1970, he grew up in a conservative Chinese household where his working
father provided his mother with a weekly
allowance. “The sugar daddy culture was
ingrained in me by her nagging at me to provide for my future wife better than he did
for her,” Wade says. His tiger mom was also
brutally honest with her short, bespectacled
son, telling him he would have to study hard
and make money to win a beautiful wife.
When Wade was 18, he moved to Boston to
study engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He succeeded in school but
failed miserably at dating. His real lesson, however, was in the strange double standards of his
adopted country. Wade knew that some of his
fellow MIT students stripped on weekends to
afford tuition, yet money was a taboo subject.
“In Asia, we talk about money in a much
more forward manner,” he says. “American culture is a very strange one: Here
we all try to [get rich], but we also tend to
have this self-righteous culture. We want
to be better than what we are made of.”
After MIT, Wade became a business
consultant before creating a lucrative internet advertising company. All the while, he
struggled with women. Eventually Wade
realized that his talents — namely his money
— were undervalued on dating sites that
focused on looks or charm. (“I even made
a video for one website,” he says. “It didn’t
help.”) When his ad company died in the dot
com crash of 2000, Wade directed his genius
toward developing a website that would
reward loaded but lonely men like him.
Seeking Arrangement launched in 2006.
Today, it has more than 2 million customers,
90 percent of whom are women, according

to Wade (anyone can join for free, but only
premier users can send or receive messages on the site). Four of the schools with
the fastest-growing number of sugar babies
are located in Florida. At Florida International University, 187 women signed up
for Seeking Arrangement last year alone.
Most men pay $59.95 per month to use
the site. Some, however, shell out $2,159.40
a year for special “Diamond Daddy” status.
Between Seeking Arrangement and several
other websites — including one for single
millionaires only, another in which men bid
on dates with women, and a new site, Miss
Travel, where wealthy men pay women to
accompany them overseas — Wade’s companies make more than $10 million per year.
Wade’s website is one of dozens devoted
to sugar babies, but Seeking Arrangement is
by far the most popular. Many sugar babies
say they prefer it because it has at least a
basic layer of protection: Company employees screen profiles for overt solicitation and
suspend harassing users. Diamond Daddies
undergo tax record reviews to prove they are
worth what they claim. And some men even
volunteer for criminal background checks.
But Seeking Arrangement’s aggressive
pursuit of college students also makes it
seedier than its competitors. The website offers coeds free premier membership simply
by using their university email accounts,
and Wade openly advocates it as a way for
women to avoid student loans. Worst of all,
Seeking Arrangement pays for its ads to appear on search engines whenever a woman
types in something like “help for tuition.”
“These young women have to decide
between a dead-end job with little money
and a career as a sugar baby,” says Essig, the
college professor. “Neither is a good choice,
but those are the choices they have.”
Rachel wasn’t desperate; she heard
about the site from a friend. She
>> p18
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Sugar Babies from p16

says she doesn’t really need the money
but was tired of juggling a job and four
classes. Nor is she from a broken home.
She was simply short on cash and enticed
by Seeking Arrangement’s free college accounts. In December, Rachel uploaded a few
photos and a short profile saying she “loves
being spoiled.” Under the category “What I
expect,” she selected “amount negotiable.”
Within 24 hours, she had received a
handful of messages. One of them was from
the accountant. For their first meeting, Rachel brought along a couple of friends. He
bought them all drinks. The second time,
the two of them went out to dinner alone.
Afterward, he gave her $300 in cash. By the
fourth meeting, things had gotten kinky.
“He likes to be tickled with this little
feather thing on his ass,” she says. And although she says they haven’t had intercourse,
he has used dildos and vibrators on her. “I’m
pretty open when it comes to sex,” she says.
In many ways, Rachel is a poster child for
Seeking Arrangement’s stated mission of empowerment. (In fact, the website put her and
another sugar baby in touch with New Times.
Other sugar babies were found independently.)
She says she has a “weird fetish for older guys,”
mostly white, whom she might otherwise never
meet. “It’s not that I’m attracted to them,” says
Rachel, who spends her free time hanging out
with younger black men in clubs. “But [the titillation of using the service] just turns me on.”
As she talks, her phone lights up with
a text message from another of her sugar
daddies: a middle-aged white man she’s
never met. It reads: “How’s my goddess?”
“He wants me to have phone sex with
him until he gets caught masturbating in
public,” Rachel explains. “But I have yet to
get him caught. He tries all the time. It’s been
about three weeks. It’s kind of aggravating.”
“I’m ready to be your jerk-off bitch,” the
sugar daddy texts. “Baby get me caught.” With
her long black fingernails, Rachel replies that
she needs money for Memorial Day weekend.
“Sure, I manipulate them,” she tells
New Times. “But why would I feel bad
about this? These guys are rich.”
“If you fuck for free, why not get paid
for it?” her tiny friend chimes in. “There
are stupid girls out there doing shit for
free when they don’t even get spoiled.
“How embarrassing,” the friend adds,
puffing on the smoldering joint. “Don’t
they know that pussy ain’t free no mo’?”
oo flashy,” Brittney says, pointing to
the popped collar and gaudy sunglasses on a random man walking past.
“Their manners, the words they use, the type
of clothes they wear. You have to be careful.”
Her line of work has made her an expert on
judging a man’s character by the way he looks.
Sitting in the sun outside a Starbucks in
Coco Walk, Brittney — not her real name —
showed up early so she could scope out a New
Times reporter, just as she does with sugar
daddies. She’s in her early 20s but looks like a
teenager with strawberry blond hair and freckles. In her high school T-shirt, short shorts, and
flip-flops, she belongs on an episode of Glee.
Instead, she is on Seeking Arrangement, where she makes more than $3,000 a
month by sleeping with millionaires twice

T

her age. If Rachel is the party girl, Brittney
is the responsible one. She has paid her
way through college, bought a sports car,
and is saving toward buying a house. She
is also Brandon Wade’s fiercest critic.
“He protects himself by saying that it’s
not prostitution when, in reality, it is,” she
says. “It’s just a very decorated form of it.”
Like Rachel, Brittney became a sugar
baby because she was broke and bored. She
lost her virginity at 15 to a boy she loved but
who scared her by shouting violently during arguments. The relationship didn’t last.
When she turned 18, her upper-middleclass parents cut her off. “I was making $8
an hour at the mall,” she says, “and I had to
pay for my college classes within a week.”
Brittney already had a wild streak, including a shoplifting phase during high
school. So a few days before the beginning
of fall semester, she posted an ad on Craigslist offering to do soft porn. But when a
man called her a couple of hours later, he
didn’t want her photos. He wanted her.
“I didn’t even know escorting existed,”
she says. She taught herself the basics of the
trade by watching online documentaries:
Never use your real name. Never call from
your real phone number. And never lose control of the situation. “It’s amazing what you
can learn on Netflix,” she says with a smile.
Brittney stayed with the man she met on
Craigslist for two years, dining, traveling, and
sleeping together whenever he wanted to. She
developed her own rules, always bringing her
own condoms and making her sugar daddy
shower before sex. But when she found out he
was two-timing her, she cut things off as suddenly as they had begun. “I was fine with him
seeing other women, but he was lying about
it,” she says. “And I needed to protect myself.”
Brittney has been using Seeking Arrangement ever since. “There are all different
levels of sugar babies on there,” she says.
New Times wanted to see for ourselves,
so we set up an account. We sent messages
to 40 sugar babies, ranging from 18-yearold college students to middle-aged single
moms. Nearly a dozen replied to our request
for an interview. “What’s the compensation?” one asked. A sugar baby with an
Ivy League diploma suggested we meet to
talk politics before realizing she was talking to a reporter. “Eeek. No thank you,”
she wrote. “I cannot risk exposure.”
A few women were frank about exchanging sex for money. “Some men just solicit
me for sex,” said a buxom 25-year-old
with peroxide blond hair and a criminal
record. “That’s OK as long as they know
that they will have to support me in
some way. That’s what the site entitles. I
make sure that they know what’s up.”
This woman said that of her sugar daddies,
one had a taste for cocaine and threesomes.
Another routinely paid her $1,200 to humiliate
him. She would walk into a hotel room to find
the businessman dressed in a bra, panties, high
heels, and lipstick. She would lie on the bed
while he covered her in honey and chicken
feathers. “He would enjoy pouring honey on
me and licking it off as I insulted him,” she
said. “I would tell him what a bitch or cunt
or queer or cross-dressing freak he was.
“I use my looks and personality and
charm to get what I want: cars, shoes, trips,”
she said. “My mom always told me: >> p20
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Sugar Babies from p18

Auto Insurance
for as little as
$1.80 a day

‘You’re not going to be beautiful and young
forever. Use it or you’re going to lose it.’
“One guy said he’d pay me $1,000
if I peed in his face,” she said. “But
that was too much for me.”
Brittney scowls when she hears about the
honey and feathers. Women have to be careful what type of men they meet, she says. One
friend of hers got addicted to drugs thanks to
bad sugar daddies. “She went from marijuana
to ecstasy to cocaine while spending time with
men she met on Craigslist,” Brittney claims.
“She overdosed, and when they did the autopsy, they found she had all kinds of STDs.”
Brittney spent four months interviewing
men she met on Seeking Arrangement before
settling on her current sugar daddy. “You
have to weed out the ones who just want sex.”
The man she sees now is a CEO in his 40s
who’s worth $15 million. “We fly to New Orleans for dinner or Dallas for the weekend,”
she says. In addition to $3,000 per month,
she gets occasional bonuses. Once, when
she mentioned she had a tuition payment
coming up, he gave her $1,500 on the spot.
But it comes at a personal cost. A New
Times reporter is the only person to whom
Brittney has ever told her secrets. Not
even her parents know. As a result, she is
painfully unable to talk about her professional life, which is part private detective — on the lookout for cops as well as
criminals — and part actress. “Our job is
to get you guys and keep you,” she says
with a grin. “We can put on any face and
you’ll never know what we’re thinking.”
The job has gotten easier over the
years, especially the sex. “At first, you have
to hold your breath and get it over with.
You go home and pretend it never happened,” she says. “Now I like 90 percent
of what my sugar daddy and I do.”

Working her way up the sugar ladder has
other benefits too. Her efforts have netted
her nearly $100,000, with which she has
bought herself a car and paid for college
a year early. She has taken overseas vacations but doesn’t spend lavishly because
she doesn’t want to “blow her cover.” Her
ambitions are higher than Gucci and Prada,
she says. She wants to go to graduate school,
buy a house, and become a businesswoman
herself. “I’m really interested in learning
their tactics,” she says of her sugar daddies.
“I want to learn from the best of the best.”
For sugar daddies, the benefits of Seeking Arrangement are obvious. “It’s like
being a kid in a candy store,” says Ricardo
Calderon, a 43-year-old businessman
who flies women from South Beach to
his hometown of Chicago for “dates.” He
makes around $300,000 a year from his
lingerie and computer repair companies.
“Dude, I’m a single guy,” he says. “I don’t
have any time to hit the clubs, and that’s
the wrong place to find women anyway. I
got on Seeking Arrangement out of curiosity. Simple as that. To my surprise, there
are all kinds of women on there: There are
gold diggers and materialistic chicks, but
there are also other women who just want
a man to open doors for them, buy them
roses, take them out to a nice dinner.”
Calderon, who allowed New Times to publish his real name, has no guilt about striking
up arrangements with women he meets online.
“If a woman just wants my money, I tell her
not to waste my time,” he says. “So don’t give
me that ‘It’s prostitution’ crap. It’s not true.”
Occasionally, sugar daddies don’t even
want sex, says one pre-med whom we’ll call
Jenny. She joined Seeking Arrangement when
she was just 18 and quickly started seeing a
43-year-old who helped her get into college.
But things got weird when he told her he was
seeing another sugar baby too. “If I couldn’t

show up for dinner, she would take my spot,”
Jenny says. But she needed the money for tuition. “The three of us agreed to get screened
[for STDs] every three weeks,” she says. “I was
really paranoid. I trusted him, but I didn’t know
what she was doing outside the relationship.”
It was a strange relief, therefore, when
her second sugar daddy said he didn’t want
to get physical. “I thought it was odd,” Jenny
says. “Eventually he admitted that he had
a daughter that I reminded him of. They
didn’t have a good relationship, so he treated
me like his daughter. I was rewarded for
my good grades. I was spoiled. He would
take me out shopping. That was a proper
sugar daddy. I wish they were all like that.”
But they’re not. Many men on Seeking
Arrangement send messages setting prices
for particular sex acts. Jenny calls these men
“salties,” compared to “sugar daddies” who
dote on women or “Splendas” who are sweet
but don’t spend much money. “A salty will
say: ‘It’s going to be $500 or $1,000 a month,
but I expect sex in return,’ ” she says. “I tell
them, if you want sex in return for money,
you should find yourself a prostitute.”
Brittney, however, says it’s all semantics.
She is under no illusions that she’s selling
anything other than her body. And she’s as
much on guard against cops as she is abusive
sugar daddies. “In order to have a successful
business, you have to take chances,” she says.
Sugar babying has been good to her, but
she would never recommend it to anyone else.
“It’s just too dangerous for your own good,”
Brittney says. “It’s basically like jumping into
a shark’s nest. The odds are against you.”
achel knew something was wrong as
soon as the tall, sweaty sugar daddy
started sprinting. They had met before
in public, but this time she and a friend had
driven to his place in Hollywood. He greeted
the two women outside. “C’mon,
>> p22
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guys!” he yelled, wiping his nose like a child.
Then he started running toward his house.
“Oh my God, he’s under a crack spell,”
whispered Rachel’s friend as they followed
him through the door. Inside, he confirmed
that he was on his “party drug.” Did they
want some? Then he switched on the club
light in the corner, stepped behind a turntable, and started spinning house music.
“That was weird,” Rachel tells New Times,
before admitting that she and her friend
hung around the crackhead’s house for
nearly two hours so they could collect $300.
Despite security measures and public
reassurances, the fact remains that sugar
baby sites can be extremely dangerous.
By encouraging female students to meet
strange, older men for money, the websites
put young women at serious risk of rape
or assault. Sometimes it’s the sugar babies
themselves who aren’t so sweet. Women
have used Seeking Arrangement to blackmail
wealthy men out of hundreds of thousands
of dollars. Either way, what was supposed
to be a no-strings-attached agreement can
quickly get messy, maybe even deadly.
Two years ago, Manhattan real-estate
broker Lakhinder Vohra was quoted in a
New York Post article as saying that Seeking
Arrangement “changed my f—king life.”
“When does a guy like me — aging, losing hair, big belly — meet a girl
like this?” he told the paper as he licked
a lovely lady standing next to him.
Before long, though, the website
banned him for harassing women. But
the millionaire divorcé simply created
another account under the screen name
“Daddy Loves Arm Candy” in late 2012.
Then, on January 23 of this year, the
46-year-old was arrested on charges that
he sexually assaulted a woman he had met
through the site. Vohra met the woman
for the first time at his swanky Wall Street
apartment, where he allegedly threw her
“face-down on the bed... placed his hand
on the [woman’s] back” and raped her, according to the police report. (In court,
Vohra claimed the woman was trying to
extort him. The case goes to trial July 31.)
“Yes, he used the site even after we originally kicked him off,” Wade admits. “What
that points to is that online dating websites
or even Craigslist can be a very dangerous
place to be if you aren’t careful.” Wade says
his company cooperates with cops on “several” such cases every year but declines to
give numbers or details. And instead of accepting responsibility for founding a website
built on anonymous sexual arrangements,
he blamed the woman for poor judgment.
“[Vohra] never went through the
background verification,” Wade says,
adding that women can choose to talk
only to verified sugar daddies. “At the
end of the day, you are an adult. If you
want to take a risk, what can we do?”
Wade similarly faults male customers for
falling into blackmail schemes. DuPont heir
Stephen Dent used Seeking Arrangement
to find women he called “slaves” and paid
$15,000 for hotel sex sessions. Three women
blackmailed him in 2008 and 2009, threatening
to send photos and emails to his wife and employees unless he forked over some of >> p24
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his $100 million fortune. Dent eventually went
to the police, and the women were caught.
“He was asking for it,” Wade says.
“At the end of the day, you tend to attract what you are looking for.”
Wade points out that these problems
aren’t limited to Seeking Arrangement.
Indeed, earlier this year, a Las Vegas man
met what he thought was a hot, blond,
Florida coed on sugardaddyforme.com.
They exchanged nude photos, and the man
sent her $7,000 to help pay for school.
In reality, however, Stephanie Starling
was neither hot nor blond. Instead, she
had sent photos of a porn star she found
online. And when the sugar daddy stopped
sending her money, Starling threatened to
send his dick pics — which were real — to
his wife and boss. The man sent another
$1,200, but Starling demanded even more.
“I will never fucking stop until I get my
money or you die,” she texted him.
The sugar daddy finally went to the FBI,
who tracked Starling’s emails to her house in
Jacksonville and arrested her. Her trial has yet
to begin, but in a four-page, handwritten confession, Starling explained that she had taken
to catfishing men because she was “struggling
to pay bills and feed” her child. “I’m in college
aspiring to become a dentist,” she wrote.
Rachel has had a few close calls, often
when hard drugs are involved. “One older
white guy asked me if I wanted to do crack
with him,” she says. “When I didn’t, he
called on the phone and told me I was a
‘nappy-haired bitch’ and the n-word.
“If you are really playing with people,
there can be a good ending or a bad ending,” she says. “If you don’t cut it off before
it gets too serious, you’re in trouble.”
Now, she carries a bottle of Mace with
her on dates and always texts the address
to a friend. “I have homeboys,” she says.
“Let’s just say, if anything happened to
me, that person would be paid a visit.”
lorida law defines prostitution as “the
giving or receiving of the body for sexual activity for hire.” Courts have ruled,
however, that as long as the women on sites
like Seeking Arrangement are providing services other than sex — even something as ambiguous as “companionship” — then Brandon
Wade has nothing to worry about. His quickly
expanding internet empire may be ethically
questionable, but it’s legally legit. Wade is simply matching supply and demand, he argues.
And what could be more American than that?
But sugar babies say Wade’s website takes a subtle toll. Sooner or
later, the sweet life turns bitter.
Becoming a sugar baby is “probably
financially a much better decision than
taking on huge student loans,” says Laurie
Essig, the Middlebury professor. “Although
emotionally, the costs may be too high.”
Brittney, for instance, recently met a
man outside of the website whom she
adores. But she has to hide her secret life.
“The worst part is that I’m actually
in love with him, but I can’t tell him the
truth,” she says. “It’s like this big ball of fire
in my life. He still hasn’t found out about
it. I don’t know if it’s him not paying attention or if he just trusts me completely.”

F
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Illustration by Joseph Laney

And yet, Brittney still won’t give up the
game. “I keep on doing it and doing it,” she
says. “This is how I am working my way
toward a house or ice cream or dinner.
“Being a sugar baby does make you
feel like you can select whatever millionaire you want,” she admits. “But I don’t
feel like it’s the type of power someone
should have. It’s an immoral power.”
Perhaps it’s no surprise that in a city with
10 percent unemployment, where college
graduates need 20 years to pay off their student loans, Brittney has chosen practicality
over principles. She says she’d be stupid to stop
sugar babying, but she still longs for an era in
which she never had to start. “I wish it was
the ’70s, when you could still meet someone
in normal places,” she says, “like the library.”
Jenny, the pre-med student, has also given
up on romance. “I feel like a boyfriend wouldn’t
understand that I needed space and time,”
she says. “I’m just too busy with school and
work. I kind of don’t give anyone a chance.”
Instead, she sticks to her sugar daddies, even
when she has to share them with other women.
“I just want to finish school,” Jenny says. “They
are the only ones who could help me do that.
“I wouldn’t be doing this if school weren’t
so expensive,” she adds. “But I have this future planned out for myself. If anything comes
between me and that, all hell will break loose.”
“Obviously, if these women had access
to higher education at reasonable rates and
livable wage jobs, they might not be sugar

babies,” argues Essig. “Just as obviously, if
we didn’t live in a culture where women
are considered commodities to be bought
and sold, there wouldn’t be such a website.
So yes, [it’s] patriarchy. But also a society
where the American Dream has disappeared to anyone who is not born wealthy.”
And that, ultimately, is Brandon Wade’s
legacy. Seeking Arrangement is his American
Dream, just as it was Lakhinder Vohra’s: a
male fantasy made real with the click of a
button. But for most women on the site, it’s
nothing more than a shot of tequila, some
dirty dollar bills, and a dose of regret.
Even Rachel, the party girl who juggles
monied men for fun, laughs at Wade’s claim
that Seeking Arrangement empowers sugar
babies. “It’s more like a joke on women,”
she says. “Stupid women think that they
are in control, but really the man still has
the power. You give the man everything,
only to get played and left for the next girl.
“I read the Bible,” she says over the rap
music filling her hazy room.“I believe in
sin. I believe in Heaven and Hell. And what
it speaks of is coming to pass. If you read
Revelation, everything in there” — rampant
greed, men acting like beasts, civilization crumbling — “is coming to pass.
“Society,” she says sadly, exhaling a stream of dirty white smoke, “is
not going in a good direction.”
Email michael.miller@miaminewtimes.com
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and film, and has garnered accolades for his
work as a humanitarian. This pioneering Hispanic comedian and actor has enjoyed a wildly
successful career that began in the late ’70s.
He’s also coming to the Miami Improv
(3390 Mary St., Coconut Grove) this Friday for a series of shows running through
Sunday. His greatest appeal is a universally
beloved comedic style. We hope he’ll tell
some stories of working with some of the
biggest names in Hollywood, but the true
highlight will be seeing one of the best Latin
comedians perform in an intimate setting.
Tickets cost $25, plus a two-drink
minimum. Visit miamiimprov.com
or call 305-441-8200. RIC DELGADO

HAPPY THOUGHTS
Daniel Tosh,
Saturday
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▼ DANCE

POWERFUL HISTORY, IN
DANCE AND DIALOGUE

Dance theater is an interesting niche: It’s not
pure dance, performance, or theater, and
it’s often an interactive construct. That’s the
case with Red, which will take the stage at
the Miami Theater Center (9806 NE Second
Ave., Miami Shores) Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 10 p.m. Conceived by Jamaican-born
dancer and choreographer Afua Hall, who’s
now based in Miami, Red is a nonlinear story
interweaving music, dialogue, video, and dance
that loosely tells the story of one of the first
children — Ruby Bridges — to desegregate
a Southern school, in 1960. The 6-year-old
would be memorialized in a Norman Rock-
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Galleries, restaurants, and cultural hot spots
are opening their doors in downtown almost faster than we can write about them.
For those following the area’s exponentially
expanding arts scene, the newest notable
installment is CU-1 Gallery (117 NE First Ave.,
Miami), a photography venue that plans to
showcase European photos, fashion shots,
and aesthetically appealing artwork designed
to integrate into everyday life. The spot will
launch its first exhibition, “Look at Me,” this
Thursday in its 5,500-square-foot digs.
CU-1 is owned by a group of German art enthusiasts, including Stephen Goettlicher and
Marc Schmidt. Goettlicher has lived in Miami
for nearly five years, and he and his partners
are stoked about the city’s transformation,
particularly when it comes to the newly
minted art mecca that downtown has become.
“It’s an exciting point,” he says. “It really feels like we’re one of the first being

MiaMi New TiMes
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▼ ART

at the right place at the right time.”
The free exhibit opening takes place
from 6 to 10 p.m., and the show is on
view through Friday, August 23. Visit
cu1gallery.com. HANNAH SENTENAC

This is Miami, and hot, bronzed bodies are
kind of our thing. Just ask the Brazilian butt
doctors or owners of South Beach tanning
salons. And this weekend, all things tanned
and toned will gather on our sunny shores
for Fitness Universe Weekend, a showcase of
six-packs, big guns, and tight glutes galore.
The competitions — true spectator
sports — will include the likes of Ms. Bikini
Universe, Musclemania, and Figure Universe, among other high-stakes contests.
well painting. Through source material that
includes historical records and her own diverse With blindingly white teeth and impossibly
tanned skin, four hundred bodybuilders of
background, Hall created the piece as a cataboth sexes will flex, pose, and wow the judges
lyst for community awareness of history, race,
in the hopes of scoring
and roots, using MTC as
a literal platform. She’s
SCAN THIS CODE modeling contracts,
TO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
TV spots, and internaalso conducting modern
iPHONE OR ANDROID
tional attention for their
dance classes focused on
FOR MORE EVENTS
hard-earned physiques.
African and Caribbean
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
From engineers to
traditions until July 15.
doctors, janitors to bus drivers, these fitRed will continue to run for two
ness fanatics come from all walks of life.
more weekends, July 5 and 6 and 12
Those who work hard also play
and 13. Tickets cost $20. Visit mtcmiami.org.
hard, so epic parties at Mango’s, LIV,
ANNE TSCHIDA, ARTBURSTMIAMI.COM
and Miami Beach Resort will follow
▼ COMEDY
the contests. But beware — these folks
will put your bikini bod to shame.
Still, for mere mortals, it’s the best
people-watching ever. So pack some
If there were a Mexican-American Comedy
protein powder, stop at the tanning saHall of Fame, Paul Rodriguez would be in the
lon, and come out for the show.
first class of inductees (along with other icons
Fitness Universe runs Friday and Satsuch as Cheech Marin, George Lopez, and half
urday from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. both days at
of Louis C.K.). Rodriguez has done it all. He’s
the Colony Theatre (1040 Lincoln Rd.,
appeared in more than 45 films with actors
Miami Beach). Tickets cost $40 for a oneincluding Anthony Hopkins and Paul Hogan.
day pass, $75 for a two-day pass, and $150
He’s been a touring comic for decades and
for a VIP pass. Offsite parties and events
starred in the first Mexican-American sitcom,
are also scheduled for the weekend. Visit
a.k.a. Pablo. He founded the Latin Kings of
Comedy, has written and directed for television universeweekend.com. HANNAH SENTENAC
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Opa-locka architecture:
Moor is better.

FISH OR CUT BAIT?

Statistically, the Miami Marlins are the worst
team in baseball, which isn’t to say there
aren’t other things they are good at. Heck,
Aung San Suu Kyi could very well suck at juggling, but that’s why she’s dedicated herself
to opposing Burma’s military junta, not joining a circus. By the way, does anyone know
if she’s a lefty? The bullpen could use her.
Friday begins a four-game series of the
Marlins against the San Diego Padres at
Marlins Park (501 Marlins Way, Miami).
Miami’s current losing percentage is almost
the same as the winning percentage of the
1927 Yankees, the World Series-winning
team that featured the storied Murderer’s
Row of Babe Ruth, Lou Gherig, and Earle
Combs. But for every murderer, there
must be a victim, and the Marlins are doing their part for posterity. Still, there are
signs of life yet, what with lead-off man
Juan Pierre finally back on form and Logan Morrison likely to be back to fitness.
Meanwhile, if San Diego shortstop Everth
Cabrera is able to maintain his health, expect his stellar season, marked by one of
the league’s top WAR ratings, to continue
at Marlins Park. The Padres are hovering
around a .500 winning percentage, so you
could, if probability worked that way, predict
the outcome of this game with a coin flip. Just
be sure that greedy Marlins owner and dyspeptic toad Jeffrey Loria doesn’t use his prehensile tongue to snatch the quarter midair.
The game begins at 7:10 p.m., and a fireworks show will follow after one of these two
teams loses. Tickets range in price from $13 to
$495 at marlins.com, but honestly, you could
probably put on a Marlins uniform, walk in for
free, and nobody would know the difference.
You might even play a few innings. B. CAPLAN
▼ HISTORY

WOCKA LOCKA

Johnny Cash, Pitbull, and Rick Ross have all
called out the city of Opa-locka in their lyrics. But the Native Americans who inhabited
the area called it “Opa-tisha-wocka-locka,”

Courtesy of University of Miami Libraries, Special Collections Division, Bernhardt E. Muller Collection

which means “big island covered in many
created by Miami Dade College students,
trees and swamps.” White people moved in,
and photos of the buildings. Bernhardt’s
cut down the trees, and built 105 Moorishpencil and watercolor depictions of an exotic
style buildings just like the ones described
land nestled in waters and palm trees is still
in the 1,001 Arabian Nights collection of
a beautiful mirage almost 100 years later.
stories. To this day, the
The exhibit is on
SCAN THIS CODE view this Friday through
city brims with domes,
TO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
outdoor staircases,
September 8. The muiPHONE OR ANDROID
spirals, towers, and
seum is open Tuesday
FOR MORE EVENTS
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
Hollywood-style Middlethrough Friday from
eastern architecture
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
envisioned by Glenn Curtiss, who made
Saturday and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.
the first officially witnessed flight in North
Admission costs $5 to $8. Call 305-375America, and drafted by Bernhardt Muller.
1492 or visit historymiami.org. JACOB KATEL
Twenty of the city’s buildings are listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
All this in a roughly four-square-mile
area where the streets have names like Ali
Baba Avenue and Oriental Boulevard.
▼ COMEDY
Now, HistoryMiami (101 W. Flagler St.,
Miami) presents “Opa-locka: Mirage City,”
an exhibition featuring Muller’s original
hand-drawn architectural renderings of
When Daniel Tosh comes to town this Saturthis fabled place, scale architectural models
day, it will be almost a year to the day since

SAT
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TOSH POINT UH-OH

the comedian informed an audience member
that it would be funny if she were gang-raped.
The funniness was a surprise to the woman
and to most other people as well, so it’s a
good thing there was an outcry of revulsion;
otherwise, Tosh threatening strangers with
gang rape might have become his big show
closer like Gallagher’s Sledge-O-Matic.
But you never know, so bring
some plastic sheeting if you’re sitting in the first few rows, gang.
Even if the show winds up light on rape
humor, those eager to be offended should still
take heart. Tosh, host of the popular Comedy
Central series Tosh.0, also tells jokes about
racial minorities, the physically challenged,
and the poverty-stricken. So basically, if you
are in any way different from Daniel Tosh,
this is the show for — or at least about — you.
The show is also recommended for fans of smirking.
Tosh will perform twice this Saturday at
the Fillmore Miami Beach (1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach). Doors for the 7 p.m.
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Call Now To Book your Appointment
16701 Collins Avenue :: Sunny Isles Beach
Inside the Newport Beachside Hotel & Resort

305-749-2100

www.sevenseasspasalon.com

▼ FOOD + DRINK

Miami locals have nearly year-round access
to sun and sand, but strangely enough, some
activities — like outdoor partying and barbecuing — are generally reserved for summer.
Well, Independence Day is right around the
corner, and now that summertime has officially arrived, what better way to celebrate
the solstice than by having someone else
fire up the grill and do all the dirty work?
This Saturday is the second annual
Burger, Beer & BBQ Bash presented by the
Miami Taste of Brickell Food & Wine Festival. Held at the Miami Circle (401 Brickell
Ave., Miami), the event features some of the
best culinary talents in Miami showcasing
their signature burgers and barbecue. You’ll
have seven hours to sample specialties from
more than 20 local eateries, as well as craft
beer and unlimited wine and spirits at the
open bar. For those who could use more
time to pack it all in, there’s the VIP option,
which grants you access to the fun at 3 p.m.
for an extra hour of meaty epicureanism.
Get your burger, beer, and barbecue on from 4 to 10 p.m. Admission
costs $10 for general admission (pay for
food and drinks as you go) or $65 for
VIP (including the extra hour and VIP
tent access). Call 305-200-8892 or visit
tasteofbrickell.com. VANESSA MARTIN
▼ NIGHTLIFE

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Beyond the bookshelves of the MiamiDade Public Library System’s Main
Library (101 W. Flagler St., Miami), a
peculiar scent will strike you. It’s bitter to the nostrils and smells like vinegar. It’s the smell of film decaying.
Don Chauncey, a longtime film archivist, explains that for 16mm film to
remain in good condition, it must be
played. But since the advent of cable, the
use of the library’s holdings has steadily
declined. “The worst thing for film is
to sit in air-tight cans,” he notes.
Most precious to the former librarian’s heart are the library’s avant-garde

Cinema: Selections From the Miami-Dade
Public Library 16mm Film Collection, will

screen Saturday at 1 p.m. The screening is
free. Call 305-375-2665 or visit mdpls.org/
info/locations/mn.asp. HANS MORGENSTERN

SUN

6/30

▼ CARS

COUNTY-LINE KINGS

Drifters are from the crazy school of racing that’s into angled skidding. Their
tires screech in smoke and fury as they
cut hard, let go, and redline around turns.
Souped-up Japanese burners fly inches
from one another, sideways, to see whose
reckless precision will take them closest
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Dust off your platform shoes, press those
metallic pants, and shine your oversize
medallion necklaces. This Saturday, you’re
gonna get down and boogie for a cause
at the Donna Summertime Dance Party.
Hosted by the Coral Gables Museum
(285 Aragon Ave., Coral Gables), the
disco bash will benefit the Coral Gables
Elementary School 90th anniversary
exhibit to be on display this October.
“The basis of [the exhibit] is the
school’s architecture and design, and its
prominence as an educational institution in the city of Coral Gables,” says Chris
Rupp of the Coral Gables Museum.
Music from the legendary Queen of
Disco and other hits of the ’70s and ’80s
will have you on your feet all night till
the last dance. And because you work
hard for the money, ’80s-priced drinks
and bar munchies will function as your
mojo for the evening. At this point, you
might wanna check yourself — chances
are you’ll be sweatin’ with disco fever.
The disco ball of the Donna Summertime Dance Party spins at 8 p.m. Tickets
cost $25 and can be purchased at the door,
by phone, or online at coralgablesmuseum.
com. If you want to contribute but can’t
make it to the party, you can become a
sponsor. Call 305-603-8067. LAURIE CHARLES

BACK IN THE STACKS

holdings by directors who worked to
make the medium the message. These
filmmakers went beyond story to celebrate the format itself at the height of
abstract art’s mid-20th-century heyday.
He won’t reveal any titles of the two
hours of film he has cleaned up and
repaired, but some directors include
pioneers such as Maya Deren and Stan
Brakhage. “If this is a success, I may want
to do a second series,” Chauncey says.
In the meantime, he will spend his free
time upstairs among the labyrinthine
stacks while cleaning and trying to preserve reels of film at the Main Library.
The collected results, Avant-garde
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TRUST THE B’S

▼ FILM
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show open at 6. Doors for the 9:30 p.m. show
open at 9. Ticket prices range from $59.75 to
$75 plus fees and are available at fillmoremb.
com. There is a “mature content” warning, although “mature” is probably being
used here in a counterintuitive way, like
when “pitted” actually means the pits have
been removed from the olives. B. CAPLAN
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Dr. Nadar Shehata, MD

smart lipo center

954.458.8007

3800 S. Ocean Dr., Ste 218, Hollywood, FL
Derma Laser Center • www.dermafl.com

305 OR DIE

MON

TREAT YO’SELF

FREE EVALUATION & 10% OFF
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to a set of fancy cones without knockthe 1 percent. With these prices, you can
ing them over, or hitting each other.
afford to get oiled up, scrubbed down,
This is U.S. Drift Circuit, hitting Sun
and rubbed into glorious serenity.
Miami Spa Month runs this Monday,
Life Stadium (2269 NW 199th St., Miami
July 1, through August 31, and deals are
Gardens) this Sunday, when up to 45 drivoffered at numerous spas around the city.
ers will battle for cash and glory in a scene
Visit miamispamonth.com. HANNAH SENTENAC
right out of The Fast and the Furious. Organizer Chris Jackson says, “Some guys
go through a new set of tires every four to
five runs.” That’s a lot of burnt rubber.
Expect a full day of racing, DJ Needlez on
the ones and twos, more than 20 rappers on
▼ FILM
the hip-hop stage, rock band Pegasus on the
main stage, a radio-controlled car drifting
contest, a graffiti show, and sponsor prizes.
Thousands of attendees will party from noon
There are plenty of reasons O Cinema earned
to 8 p.m. as this event flies into its third edition.
the distinction of Best Art-House Cinema
“People are coming from as far as Gainesin New Times’ annual readers’ poll for the
ville and the Carolinas to see this,” Jackson
second consecutive year. Sure, O Cinema
says. “Some people
brings unique films from
SCAN THIS CODE around the world to its
spend stupid money on
TO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
souping up their cars.
screens in Wynwood
iPHONE OR ANDROID
These drivers are usuand Miami Shores. But
FOR MORE EVENTS
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
ally up all night turning
it also supports Miamwrenches the night
ians who make movies.
before. It’s gonna be fast.”
Case in point: I’m Not Gonna Move to L.A.,
Tickets cost $20, or $17 with
the monthly film event O Cinema hosts with
flier. Call 617-TO-DRIFT or visit
the Miami Indie Film Club. At these gathusdriftcircuit.com. JACOB KATEL
erings, members’ short films are screened
and judged; audience members have the
chance to ask questions of directors, editors, and cinematographers; and prizes are
awarded to the most outstanding shorts.
In this world of overpriced cine▼ HEALTH + BEAUTY
plexes, $12 for one movie looks even
more ridiculous compared to a mere $9
for ten films plus a party atmosphere
and plenty of Miami style. This month’s
With weekend pool parties to attend, kids
I’m Not Gonna Move to L.A. takes place
on vacation, and the compulsive need every
Wednesday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call
Miamian feels to maintain a toned beach
305-571-9970 or visit indiefilmclubmiphysique, summer can be a superstressami.com or o-cinema.org. ASHLI MOLINA
ful time. So we welcome the annual arrival
of Miami Spa Month, when even tightly
budgeted 305’ers can take advantage of
sweet deals on massages, facials, and body
Night & Day listings are offered free to New Times
wraps at the swankiest spas in town.
readers, subject to space restrictions. Send submisThe best of the best in beautifying venues
sions to Night & Day Editor by e-mail (calendar@
are offering all sorts of services for $99 a pop.
miaminewtimes.com), fax (305-571-7678), or mail
(New Times, 4500 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL 33137).
You can score a hot and cold stone massage at
Please include zip code. Continuing items must be
the Ritz-Carlton South Beach; spend the day
resubmitted monthly. No submissions will be taken
showering, plunging, and exfoliating with the
by telephone. Deadline is noon Tuesday for the folStandard Spa’s Soaked & Worshipped deal; or
lowing week’s issue, but it’s best to send information
indulge in an essential oil-rich Summer Sensothree weeks in advance. Search our complete Night
rial Escape from the Spa at Mandarin Oriental.
& Day listings online. Because event dates and times
And each costs less than a night out at LIV.
are subject to change, please call the venue ahead
of time to verify.
Name your pampering pleasure; there’s
a spa that’s got it. So this month, live like

WED

THROUGH THE MONTH OF JULY

30

Get the drift.

7/1

7/3

THROUGH JUNE 30 AT THE ADRIENNE ARSHT
CENTER, 1300 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI; 305949-6722; ARSHTCENTER.ORG. THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY PERFORMANCES AT 8 P.M., SATURDAY
MATINEES AT 2 P.M., AND SUNDAY SHOWS
AT 5 P.M. TICKETS COSTS $35 TO $75.

You know a show will work in Miami if we
already know how to pronounce the name:
8cho, as in oh-cho, as in Calle Ocho. 8cho is
an Argentine production that fuses tango,

Working with the music and dance styles of
the early 1960s, dance artist Afua Hall’s Red
explores the legacy of one of that decade’s
pintsize civil-rights inspirations: Ruby
Bridges, who at age 6 became the first black
girl to attend an all-white school, in newly desegregated New Orleans. Hall, a Jamaican
émigré, discovered Bridges’ story when she
saw Norman Rockwell’s iconic painting The
Problem We All Live With, which depicts
Bridges, walking defiantly among taller, welltailored Caucasians, having dodged a racist’s
tomato before it landed splat onto a wall. Red
is not a straightforward biography of Bridges
but more a meditation on her legacy. “It provides glimpses into her story, but really it’s
about how we deal with discrimination and
entering places we’re not allowed to enter,”
says Octavio Campos, the show’s producer.
What began primarily as a dance project has
become an all-encompassing artistic smorgasbord: Just weeks before its world premiere, Hall added an experimental film
installation and a visual installation of black
and white babies on a curtain, combined with
spoken-word portions to elucidate a nonlinear narrative based on Hall’s personal observations, scholarly research, and interviews.
She didn’t have to travel far for the latter:
Bridges’ brother-in-law runs a barbershop in
Miami Shores. JOHN THOMASON
8cho: Tango
Takes Flight!

June 27-July 3, 2013

8cho: Tango Takes Flight!

BY AFUA HALL. JUNE 28 THROUGH JULY 13 AT MIAMI
THEATER CENTER, 9816 NE SECOND AVE., MIAMI SHORES;
305-751-9550; MTCMIAMI.ORG. TICKETS COST $20.
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JOHN THOMASON

Red
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Outrageous costumes and lofty, esoteric narratives dominate the docket of City Theatre’s
annual short-play festival. Ken Clement dons
the duds of a talking dolphin in a subway
squabble (in Please Report Any Suspicious
Activity); a nonchalant vampire, peppersprayed and caged (in Bite Me); and Mothra,
the winged terror of B-movie yore, rechristened as a struggling actor in contemporary
Hollywood (in Mothra vs. the Casting Director: An Allegory). Ellis Tillman’s costumes
are a knockout and so is the staging, which
situates the 11 plays in a cohesive, art-gallery
set linking the disparate narratives. But the
high concepts of many of these offbeat comedies and dramedies don’t soar as they should,
despite topnotch performances from the majority of the ensemble, including Todd Allen
Durkin and Vera Varlamov. Summer Shorts
is best when it settles down, creating a minimalist masterpiece out of The Student, a twocharacter master class in comic timing and
subtle gesture that finds discomfort in a repressed student’s peculiar Christmas story.
As a whole, the show begs an annual complaint: Is this crop of shorts really the best of
the 900 works submitted for consideration?

miaminewtimes.com

BY VARIOUS PLAYWRIGHTS. THROUGH JUNE 30 AT THE
ADRIENNE ARSHT CENTER, 1300 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI;
305-949-6722; ARSHTCENTER.ORG. TICKETS COST $35.
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Summer Shorts
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▼

electronica, and aerial stunts in Cirque du
Soleil style. Yep, there’s a reason this show is
called a “high-flying spectacle.” Created by
one of Argentina’s leading choreographers,
Brenda Angiel, 8cho involves seven dancers
performing their entire routines suspended
above the stage. They incorporate tango
moves 20 feet in the air to an original score
that mixes tango and electronic music.
Though 8cho has been playing in cities
across the globe for several years, the shows
at the Arsht Center mark its South Florida
premiere. ANNE TSCHIDA, ARTBURSTMIAMI.COM
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| STAGE CAPSULES |

Keeping South Florida Beautiful
One Person at a Time
NOW OFFERING
New Client Specials VAMPIRE
FACELIFT

$299
$499

SMALL AREA
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
6 SESSIONS

$699

MEDIUM AREA
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

LARGE AREA
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
6 SESSIONS

BOTOX $8 /UNIT
JUVEDERM $400

/CC
6 SESSIONS
CALL FOR DETAILS. COMPLIMENTARY COSMETIC SURGERY CONSULTATION UPON REQUEST
1000 5TH ST, STE #402 - SOUTH BEACH
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
6200 SUNSET DR, STE #402 - SOUTH MIAMI
Ask about our FREE
975 BAPTIST WAY STE #202 - HOMESTEAD
Skin Consultation.
Mauro Dann

(305) 665-8730

SATURDAY HOURS
WWW.MOSAMEDSPA.COM FREE PARKING AVAILABLE 31 31
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Your body.

(Only thinner.)

SMARTLIPO ULTRA BODY SCULPTING

MiaMi New TiMes

 Eliminate fat & bulk in just ONE treatment
 Significantly SAFER than traditional
liposuction
 Minimal downtime. Local anesthesia only.
 FINANCING AVAILABLE

JOHN W. CHANG, MD
June 27-July 3, 2013

has successfully performed
over 2500 SmartLipo Ultra
Liposuction Treatments

SmartLipo Ultra
$

as low as

97/mo*

May not be combined with any other discount offer. Must present coupon to receive discount.
Expires 6/30/2013.

32

LIPO & VEIN COSMETIC INSTITUTE

305.446.0440

Village of Merrick Park • 4251 Salzedo St, #1330 • Coral Gables • www.SolunaMD.com

Art

Prince of Portraits

Ordinary people in extraordinary photos highlight MOCA’s new show. BY CARLOS SUAREZ DE JESUS

Dawoud Bey

Kali-Ahset Amen and Geshe Ngawang Phende

Email art@miaminewtimes.com

“Dawoud Bey: Picturing People”
Through September 8 at the Museum of
Contemporary Art, 770 NE 125th St., North
Miami; 305-893-6211; mocanomi.org.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday 1 to 9 p.m., and
Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Admission costs $5.

June 27-July 3, 2013
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Bey’s parents had met in Harlem and lived
there for years, so the show made him want
to “reconnect to that community through
making photographs there,” he says.
“I also wanted to contribute something
to the long cultural history of Harlem and
the way in which black people had been
represented photographically and visually.”
Bey changed his name while studying photography at the School of Visual
Arts in Manhattan. He later received
an MFA in photography from Yale University. By that time, he began using a
4-by-5 camera on a tripod, which he still
favors today, and developing his style.
“I began to actually direct the person
in front of the camera, since it was a very
deliberate way of working,” Bey says. “I
took my cues from their individual gestures
and then subtly directed that to something
even more expressive... I guess you could
say I am directing them toward a more
heightened performance of themselves.”
That’s the idea he brought into his
most recent series, Strangers/Community. Amen says that posing for Bey
opened her eyes to portraiture.
“I had never sat for a picture other
than a visit to a Sears photo shoot,”
she laughs. “Visiting Dawoud’s studio made me feel glamorous.”
In her dual portrait, Amen wears blue
jeans, a red top, a taupe sweater, and a red
floral-print silk scarf on her head to keep her
flowing dreadlocks in place. She sits next to
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59-year-old says his journey to become one
of the contemporary art world’s most celebrated lensmen was totally unexpected.
“I was born and raised in New York — in
Jamaica, Queens. I became interested in photography entirely by chance when my godmother gave me my first camera,” Bey says. “I
was 15 years old at the time. It was an Argus
C3 rangefinder camera that had belonged to
my godfather, who had recently passed away.”
Though he had no training, Bey was immediately drawn to the device. “Getting
that camera was the beginning. It made
me want to figure out how to use it and
then what I might do with it,” he says.
His father, Kenneth, was an electrical
engineer, and his mother, Mary, was a homemaker. At first, both parents were concerned
how Bey would make a living with a camera.
But when they saw he was serious about
his craft, they supported his ambitions.
“My mother allowed me to set up my first
darkroom in her kitchen after everyone went
to bed,” he says. “When I started to realize there were such things as exhibitions of
photography, my dad and I would pile into
the car, and he would take me to see them.”
The year after he got his first camera,
the 16-year-old — then known by his birth
name, David Smikle — went to see the controversial exhibit “Harlem on My Mind” at
New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art.
“It was the first time I had ever gone to a
museum on my own,” Bey says. “Seeing photographs of everyday African-Americans on
the wall of that museum... began to give me a
sense of what I might do with the camera.”

a monk clad in traditional scarlet and saffron
robes. Both stare directly at the viewer with
their hands folded, giving the impression of
an off-kilter United Colors of Benetton ad.
Throughout the series, Bey places two
subjects, usually of different genders, ages,
races, and professions, side by side in community settings — such as a library reading room or a long hallway — that give the
background a distinct geometric vibe.
“I consider myself a person of global
consciousness with Afro-centric sensibilities. But in the picture Dawoud took of the
monk and me, it tells a story of diverse people
who make up a community,” Amen says.
“Both the monk and I practice self-discipline
in a way, even though we share the same
landscape but don’t greet each other.”
Bey, who has taught art at Columbia College Chicago since 1998, says taking portraits
of multiple subjects poses distinct challenges.
“It is difficult to make a psychologically rich photograph of one individual
and even harder to do this with two people simultaneously,” he explains.
Rudy Nimocks and Lindsay Atnip are another pair who sat for one of Bey’s Strangers/
Community portraits. They posed in Hyde
Park in Chicago, where Nimocks is director of
the University of Chicago’s community partnerships and Atnip is a student at the school.
In the picture, an elderly Nimocks, attired in a snazzy navy blue blazer, sits with
his hands folded in his lap, while next to
him, a college-aged Atnip wears a striped
knit top, jeans, and brown boots with her
clenched hands tucked under a crossed leg.
The odd couple gives the impression of a
school principal with a misbehaved charge
waiting for her parents after detention.
“I was fascinated with how the artist was attempting to portray the face of
a community,” Nimocks says. “Here I
was sitting next to a student in her early
20s whom I’d never met. You never
know what’s in the mind of an artist.”
For Atnip, the experience was mostly
positive, until the photo of her and Nimocks was used to promote one of the
Bey’s exhibits in Chicago and she found
her mug plastered across campus.
“My picture was used for the poster and
advertising for one of his shows and appeared
all over campus,” she says. “It was flattering but also a bit narcissistic and even a bit
strange when people I didn’t know came up
to me and said they recognized my face.”
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t’s not often that a craving for dim
sum ends up landing your portrait
in a major museum exhibit. But for
Kali-Ahset Amen, that’s exactly
what happened three years ago
after she took her two children to their
favorite Chinese restaurant in Atlanta.
“I was treating Xiomara, who is 7, and
Joshua, my 2-year-old, to a little Asianfusion place near the university,” says the
37-year-old mom, who is a doctoral candidate in sociology at Emory University.
“As we were walking to our table, a woman
approached me and asked me if I would
be interested in sitting for photographer
Dawoud Bey, who was also dining at the
restaurant. She led me to his table, and an
assistant snapped a cell-phone picture of
me and said they would be in touch later.”
That initial contact resulted in the unusual double portrait of Amen sitting next
to a Buddhist monk, a striking photo that’s
part of “Dawoud Bey: Picturing People,” a
major career survey of the Chicago-based
photographer’s work spanning more than
three decades, on view now at the Museum
of Contemporary Art in North Miami.
Amen’s photo, taken alongside Geshe Ngawang Phende, a visiting Buddhist monk at Atlanta’s Drepung Loseling Monastery, comes
from Bey’s most recent series, Strangers/
Community (2010-present). In eight largeformat color portraits snapped in Chicago
and Atlanta, the artist casts two individuals
unknown to each other from the same sociogeographic community to highlight their differences and question notions of community.
That series is one of six at MOCA, ranging from street
photographs
“I AM DIRECTING taken in Harlem
during the ’80s
THEM TOWARD
to Bey’s Polaroid
A MORE
20-by-24-inch
HEIGHTENED
multipanel group
PERFORMANCE
portraits shot
OF THEMSELVES,” during the ’90s.
Also on view are
BEY SAYS.
several works
from Bey’s Class Pictures (2002-2006), for
which the artist traveled across the country
to photograph high-school students in Chicago, Detroit, New York, Orlando, and San
Francisco. The images are accompanied by
biographical text written by his subjects.
Together, the 51 works — focused
mostly on African-Americans and youngsters — present a soulful look at ordinary
folks from all walks of life in contemporary
society and the remarkable humanism
with which Bey captures his subjects.
Bey first drew the art world’s attention as a budding young photographer in
his early 20s with the acclaimed series
Harlem U.S.A., exhibited at the Studio
Museum in Harlem in 1979. Today, the
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Rosacea??

JUNE 27-JULY 3, 2013

“From the ﬁrst bar... I WAS HOOKED.”.”
–The Guardian

THE PARTY THAT CHANGED THE WORLD
www.secretdiscorevolution.com

STARTS FRIDAY,
JUNE 28

O CINEMA MIAMI SHORES
9806 NE 2nd Ave, Miami Shores
(305) 571-9970 www.o-cinema.org

sandbox
4.7292"series
X 3"

red

THUR 6/27
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DUE MON 12PM

afua hall (jamaica)
dance theater

Artist: (circle one:)
Staci
Freelance 2

june 28 –
Emmett
july 13Steve
Heather

Philip

Confirmation #:

Does your face ﬂush easily?

Do you have red bumps on your cheeks, around your nose
and/or your forehead?

If the answer is YES, you may qualify for a research study
with an investigational medication or placebo applied to the
skin.

• Study related visits and study medication or placebo,
at no cost to you.

• Qualiﬁed participants will be compensated up
to $200 for time and travel.
• No Health Insurance Necessary

34

FOR MORE FILM REVIEWS VISIT MIAMINEWTIMES.COM

For more information please call:

305.225.0400

International Dermatology Research, Inc.
8370 West Flagler Street, Suite 200
Miami, FL 33144

tickets $20
mtcmiami.org • (305) 751-9550

AE: (circle one:)
Angela
Maria
Josh
Tim

McCool

ART APPROVED
AE APPROVED
CLIENT APPROVED

Deadline:

Afua Hall / Photo by Deborah Boardman
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Do you suffer from

Film

The Voice

T

RADiUS-TWC

“In My Room” and several other classics.
“What we did was not so much hold back
as blend,” she says of the Blossoms’ role. “I see
it like we’re soldiers. We have to act as one machine. We want to sound great but do it so that
no one voice is louder than the others. And
we blend so that not only do we sound like
one but we fit with and lift the whole song.”
Rarely did Love and her fellow singers know that what they were working on was destined to be a lasting
part of the cultural firmament.
“We were lucky with the songs we were
on,” she says, “especially since a lot of
West Coast records never got out East.”
Darlene Wright became Darlene Love
when she joined Phil Spector’s operation in
the early ’60s. Though their work together
brought her some notoriety, she faults him
for her career never hitting the big time.
“He pushed for himself, not for us. He
never helped me to become a star. He didn’t
put my name on songs — just ‘Produced
by Phil Spector’ was all he cared about.”

It was worse than that. He took her work
and credited it to his other groups. Just one
egregious example: the Crystals’ number one
hit, “He’s a Rebel.” That’s Darlene Love on
lead and her group the Blossoms backing her
up — no Crystals involved. She still tenses up
when talking about Spector all these years
later. Asked if she has ever thought about sending him a care package in prison, she smiles.
“Nah.”
In the years after leaving Spector, she
starred on Broadway. She played Danny
Glover’s wife in the Lethal Weapon movies. She didn’t stop singing. Even when she
took a break after her career cooled, fans
such as U2 and Cher would still request
her to sing on their records or tours.
“Oh, Cher?” she says with impossible
nonchalance. “I’ve known her since she
was 16, and she and Sonny would play
on Phil’s songs. He would use anyone he
could — he just wouldn’t pay them.”
Love is 71 now, but as Twenty
Feet from Stardom continues to open

around the country, she sees a new
stage of her career beginning.
“I want to take care of my family, my
grandchildren,” she says, “to sing where I
should have been singing, to make the records I should have been making. I started
out as a back-up singer like the others in
the film. But what’s next is what my entire life has been taking me toward.”
Back at the Olympia Theater, the instrumental track started over, and this
time the sound system was prepared for
that voice. Big. Loud. Honeyed. Each note
telling a story of struggle and triumph.
Now it just remains to be seen if the rest
of the world is ready for Darlene Love.
Email film@miaminewtimes.com

Twenty Feet From Stardom
Starring Merry Clayton, Lisa Fischer, Judith
Hill, and Darlene Love. Directed by Morgan
Neville. Rated PG-13. Opens Friday, June 28, at
Regal Cinemas South Beach, 1120 Lincoln Rd.,
Miami Beach; 305-674-6766; regmovies.com.
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In the Fog
STARRING VLADIMIR SVIRSKIY, VLADISLAV
ABASHIN, SERGEI KOLESOV, AND VLAD IVANOV.
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY SERGEI LOZNITSA. 128
MINUTES. NOT RATED. OPENS FRIDAY, JUNE 28,
AT TOWER THEATER, 1508 SW EIGHTH ST., MIAMI;
305-642-1264; TOWERTHEATERMIAMI.COM.

C

onstructed with the same patient sorcery and elliptical menace as director
Sergei Loznitsa’s previous art-ordeal,
My Joy, the WWII saga In the Fog opens with a
tracking shot through the 1942 equivalent of a
Bosch painting. For almost four minutes, Loznitsa’s camera prowls after three Nazi-arrested locals as they’re led to the gallows through an
occupied Belorussian village, past children and
weeping babushkas and relaxing Germans. It’s a
whole film in one bite, shuffling points of view
and catching details, eventually settling its sight
on a cart stacked with picked-over cow rib
cages. The hanging is the pivotal action that sets
the film’s dominoes tumbling, and we don’t even

Strand Releasing

see it in the tumult. Immediately we’re at the
door of a farmhouse with Burov (Vlad Abashin),
a local resistance fighter come to execute his
erstwhile friend Sushenya (Vladimir Svirskiy).
Because Loznitsa does not truck with exposition,
we find out why only deeper into the film: Sushenya was the fourth prisoner to be hanged,
but he was freed for reasons unknown, a condition that automatically convicts him as a collaborator. Soon Sushenya finds himself cornered in
the forest, surrounded by German forces, and

with no place left to go. The story’s despairing
philosophical position — what should you do
when life seems decidedly worse than death and
might get even worse? — can be crushing. The
odyssey through the Eastern Front wilderness
proceeds into As I Lay Dying terrain, and Loznitsa
makes sure the physical trial stays close to the
ground and leaves bruises by using hard-bitten,
hyperreal imagery, long takes, and, reportedly,
only 72 cuts. A better anti-summer blockbuster
is hard to imagine. MICHAEL ATKINSON
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BY B. CAPLAN
wice, Darlene Love had to stop
midverse, dropping the microphone to her side in frustration.
She was coming through the
speakers scratchy and thin,
this only hours before she was to sing at the
premiere of a documentary about her voice.
“We could do five sessions in a day, and
each session could be three hours,” she tells
New Times the next morning about the beginning of a singing career that has spanned more
than five decades. “Eventually, we started taking Saturdays and Sundays off. We had to. We
were the girls,” she says with a shrug. “But if
you’re good enough, you start getting known.”
She’s being modest. Darlene Love was the
most powerful singer in Phil Spector’s Wall of
Sound productions and has sung on records
with everyone from
Buck Owens to
Bruce Springsteen.
ASKED IF SHE
HAS THOUGHT For 27 years running, Love’s perforABOUT
mance of “Christmas
SENDING
(Baby Please Come
SPECTOR A
Home)” has been a
CARE PACKAGE holiday tradition on
IN PRISON, SHE David Letterman’s
SMILES. “NAH.” talk shows. She’s a
legend among American vocalists but largely unknown to the
average American. Her nearly endless misses
with fame and success are detailed in the documentary Twenty Feet From Stardom, opening
at Regal Cinemas South Beach this Friday.
On the afternoon of the film’s openingnight gala at the Miami International Film
Festival in March, however, something
wasn’t right. She stood alone on an otherwise empty stage at the Olympia Theater,
an instrumental recording of “Lean on
Me” surging all around her. She sipped
water and looked up at the swirling projections of night sky on the theater’s ceiling.
“Sorry,” the sound technician told her
as he took the microphone from her. He
adjusted some settings and handed it back.
His apology carried across the theater as
he tried to whisper to Love: “We have a
lot of singers here. But I don’t think we’ve
ever had any that can sing as loud as you.”
“That happens quite a bit when I don’t
have my own sound guy with me,” she
laughs the following day. “I just happened
to be blessed with a very powerful voice.”
But when her career began in late-’50s
Los Angeles, she often had to mask her vocal power. She was the leader of the Blossoms, a group whose members quickly
became known for being able to tailor their
voices to any genre of music. They sang on
records with Elvis Presley, Sam Cooke, Paul
Anka, and Jan & Dean. Brian Wilson used
them to fill out the Beach Boys’ sound on
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At 71, Darlene Love is
ready for stardom.
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Darlene Love in Twenty
Feet From Stardom.
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Film

Spoof Movie

White House Down is the
best parody since Team
America.

S

BY ALAN SCHERSTUHL
urprising proof that Hollywood
still can craft a memorable studio comedy, Roland Emmerich’s
White House Down stands as a
singular achievement in parody,
its auteur’s intentions be damned. It’s not
only a pitch-perfect attack on every risible
plot point afflicting today’s all-expositionand-explosions filmmaking but also a mad
liberal’s vision of an America beset by white
wingnut terrorists, set in a sketch-comedy
White House so broad that if you didn’t know
Jamie Foxx was starring as its president,
you might guess it to be Leslie Nielsen.
Apologies if revealing that the terrorists
are Stormfront.org types strikes you as a
spoiler. Doing justice to the breadth of hilarity on display here will involve divulging
some details, but the film is as crazy-dumb
durable as a Twinkie. Lifetimes could pass
with me spilling its secrets, and it would
still sit there, spongy and triumphant.
That would include celebrating, in pointby-point specifics, the delicious way every
single thing any person says or does in the
first half-hour pays off much later in the most
rousing, ridiculous ways — in moments audiences will applaud out of appreciation that,
at last, the most shameless tricks of the most
shameless directors have been exposed by a
master satirist, albeit one maybe not aware he
is a satirist. Remember the hurt you felt when
Spielberg, in that Jurassic Park sequel, threw
a set of uneven bars into a dino-island storage shed just so the acrobatic skills the tween
daughter had mentioned on the mainland
could come back to dispatch those raptors?
A bit of flag-team heroism in White House

“

Down does to that moment what Airplane!
did to Airport, what Walk Hard did to Walk
the Line, what Emmerich’s own The Day
After Tomorrow did to real global warming.
The tragic is inflated to sublime comedy.
Anyway, if a stupid moment has turned up
in too many movies, it’s here too, only funnier.
I probably shouldn’t mention that a straightarrow character’s weirdly comic ringtone
— “The Spanish Flea”! — heard in the first 15
minutes might happen to be crucial in the last
ten. Or that there’s key exposition embedded
in the scene where a know-it-all kid schools a
White House tour guide — a tour guide who
later stands up to armed, murderous terrorists
to defend a precious vase (pronounced vahzz,
of course). Or the way Emmerich — whose
other comic mode is idiot destruction à la Jonathan Winters at the gas station in It’s a Mad,
Mad World — finds a way to stage a car chase
without leaving the White House. Three armored SUVs circle the North Lawn Fountain,
like Chevy Chase’s family stuck in the Parisian
roundabout in European Vacation, which is
nowhere near
as funny as this
movie. Then the
THEN THE
president of the
PRESIDENT
FIRES A ROCKET United States fires
rocket launcher
LAUNCHER OUT aout
the window of
OF A CAR WHILE a car while terrorTERRORISTS
ists machine-gun
him — a vicious
MACHINE-GUN
burlesque, perHIM.
haps, of Harrison
Ford’s bad-ass president in Air Force One.
There is a story to all of this. Set in a sciencefiction America where nobody has ever seen
Die Hard, White House Down imagines that, in
the name of peace, wise President Jamie Foxx
has asked Congress to pull every American
troop from the Middle East because he has
struck a bargain with the new president of Iran.
The opposition party’s speaker of the house objects, for some reason. Meanwhile, Channing
Tatum (playing a character whose name I bet
he, too, would have to look up) is visiting the
White House with his YouTubing scamp of an
estranged daughter (Joey King) — a devastating critique of movies’ impossible children.

GRIPPING FROM FIRST FRAME TO LAST.”
– Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES

★★★★★ SOMETHING TRULY SPECIAL A TRIUMPH ”

“

.

– Joshua Rothkopf, TIME OUT NEW YORK

.

A BRILLIANT THRILLER.

“

”

Gun-slinging,
rocket-launching
President Jamie Foxx.

Reiner Bajo

Tatum, playing a war-hero D.C. cop, interviews for a job with the Secret Service and
is told by his old friend Maggie Gyllenhaal
that, ick, he’s too working-class to guard the
president because he got C’s in college. So,
his dreams shot and his daughter not believing in him, Tatum slumps along with a White
House tour, his overcooked plight skewering
a common fallacy of Hollywood heroism: Every one of this character’s personal problems
are solved by the bad guys’ evil scheming.
Just in time, cue the terrorists, who are actually more than mere right-wing cranks. I won’t
spill their leaders’ affiliation, but I will give this
hint: It’s with one of the industrial complexes.
From there we get the most sharply observed spoof comedy since Team America.
All the conventions of PG-13 suspense films
take their well-deserved knocks: The dozens of dead barely bleed, the word “fuck”
is spat only once during the greatest crisis
America has ever faced, children endlessly
weep with guns in their faces. (“What monsters would take this material seriously?”
the movie seems to be asking.) Eventually,
Foxx and Tatum team up, kill some assholes,

tenderly treat each other’s wounds, and
leave you hoping the producers ponied up
for the rights to play “I Will Always Love
You.” The shootouts aren’t as clear or funny
as the ones in those paintball episodes of
Community, but you’ve seen much worse.
My favorite bit: Foxx says, early on, in a
bang-on parody of a vapid hopeful speech,
that his peace plan will prove the pen is
mightier than the sword. Later (spoiler!),
in the Oval Office, the chief bad guy quotes
that back. Guess what nonweapon object
President Foxx then jabs into his neck.
Often, the hilarity is indisputably intentional. A fun drinking game: Once the
dramatic eight-minute countdown clock
starts, estimate how long it takes to get
near zero. I guess at least 25 minutes.
Email film@miaminewtimes.com

White House Down

Starring Channing Tatum, Jamie Foxx, Joey
King, Maggie Gyllenhaal, Jason Clarke,
Richard Jenkins, and James Woods. Directed
by Roland Emmerich. Written by James
Vanderbilt. 132 minutes. Rated PG-13.

THE MOST “SCANDALOUSLY THRILLING” MOVIE OF
THE SUMMER IS ALSO THE “SUMMER’S COOLEST FILM!”
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MYTHOLOGY ENTERTAINMENT/CENTROPOLIS ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION A ROLAND EMMERICH FILM
“WHITE HOUSE
DOWN” MAGGIE GYLLENHAAL JASON CLARKE
RICHARD JENKINS AND JAMES WOODS
MUSIC
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DIRECTED
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of both the U.S. government and media in covering up massacres
and smearing journalists who do more than phone in PR-spun
news. Dirty Wars is essential viewing for anyone who wants to
know how we wage war right now; it’s also a chilling prologue for
▼
what’s likely a global future of endless war and blowback. (E.H.)
Opens Thu., June 27, at O Cinema.
A Hijacking Until 2005 or so, no one thought much about modern
The following capsule reviews were written and initialed
piracy of the high-seas variety. But then Somali pirates began
by Michael Atkinson, Ernest Hardy, Calum Marsh, Alan
attacking merchant ships with increasing frequency, seizing vesScherstuhl, and Stephanie Zacharek. For showtimes and
sels and holding their crews hostage for outlandish sums. Danish
locations, click Film at miaminewtimes.com.
director Tobias Lindholm’s wiry, neatly crafted thriller A Hijacking
wrests fact into the shape of believable fiction, although the movie
is most remarkable for everything it doesn’t show: We never see, for
example, the pirates clambering aboard the victimized ship. One
minute it’s business as usual—the cook hustling about the galley,
ascertaining just how the captain takes his coffee — and then, sudAlice in Wonderland One wonders what Walt Disney would’ve made
denly, the pirates are just there. Their almost vaporous appearance
of his studio’s 21st-century, 19-year-old Alice—a tousle-haired 3-D
makes their presence especially sinister. Lindholm frames his story
action figure who decapitates a dragon and drinks the creature’s
through two key figures: the cook, Mikkel (Pilou Asbaek) and Peter
blood. Tim Burton’s Alice is off-handed in its violence and doggedly
(Soren Malling), the shipping company’s straight-arrow CEO in
on message—a straightforward allegory of female actualization.
Copenhagen. He’s the guy who must negotiate by phone with the
Alice (Australian actress Mia Wasikowska) returns to Wonderland
marauders, who employ an unnervingly smooth spokesperson,
to escape her engagement to a bilious aristocratic twit and much of
Omar (Abdihakin Asgar). Lindholm keeps A Hijacking spinning
what transpires in that moist, warm realm down there (Wonderland
expertly between two poles, Mikkel’s increasing emotional fragilis later called “Underland”) demands to be read in feminine terms.
ity and Peter’s stalwart efforts to keep the negotiations cool, even
Alice may be a babe, but Eros is largely sublimated. Amid the digiwhen he begins losing his own. Asbaek brings an air of cautious
tally conjured white rabbits, Cheshire cats, and hookah-smoking
joviality to the role of Mikkel, and Malling
caterpillars, Alice does encounter a
makes you care about the otherwise borpair of flesh and blood males—but
ing dude in the suit: he comes off as a cold
Johnny Depp’s amusing Mad HatTO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
dollars-and-cents guy in the movie’s early
ter is scarcely more eligible than
iPHONE OR ANDROID
FOR MORE FILM
minutes, only to transform into a principled
Crispin Glover’s creepy Knave of
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
businessperson who actually gives a damn
Hearts. In any case, Wonderland
about the people who help line his pockets.
is a gynocracy and, rather than
Then again, he cares because he’s forced to: It takes a brutal hostage
romance, Alice is drawn into the sibling rivalry between Helena
situation for him to recognize the worth of his employees. (S.Z.)
Bonham Carter’s irascible Red Queen and Anne Hathaway’s languid
Opens Thu., June 27, at Bill Cosford Cinema and O Cinema Miami Shores.
White Queen. Burton’s Alice, sad to report, is not the least bit lysergic.
In the Fog Reviewed in this issue.
(Shot normally, the movie was stereofied in post production. The
Laurence Anyways Xavier Dolan faces a seemingly insurmountable
resulting 3-D is shallow and largely superfluous.) Alice is also soberly
challenge from the outset of his new picture, Laurence Anyways: How
concerned with itself as a business model. The final battle is clearly
to make a film about the difficulty of transitioning in a transgender
designed for gaming; so, too, the protagonist. Back in the U.K., Alice
life without making that subject seem reductive or abstract? One
even has a plan that involves expanding her jilted father-in-law’s
of the cinema’s ongoing problems of representation, among
enterprise to China. Walt’s corporate heirs must be proud. (J.H.)
many others, is the near-total absence of transgender characters
Opens Fri., June 28, at Bill Cosford Cinema.
and stories, which makes Dolan’s film both deeply refreshing and
The Attack Since it opens with a suicide bombing in downtown Tel
important. But what’s remarkable about Laurence Anyways is that
Aviv, and since its mystery plot involves a sheik whose public
the lived experience it conveys—the struggle of Laurence (Melvil
expectorations call for the slaughter of Israeli civilians, The Attack is
Poupaud), born a man, to reconcile the need to reject her birthmost avowedly “about” terrorism. But that isn’t its subject. The film
assigned sex and become a woman with her enduring affection
is about love, trauma, and trust, both within a marriage and within
for former girlfriend Fred (Suzanne Clément), who finds it hard
entire cultures. There’s an explosion (offscreen), much gumshoeing,
to accept the change — isn’t presented as novelty. Dolan,perhaps
and a nerve-racking interrogation, but this prickling thriller is too
less out of shrewdness than genuine empathy, stages Laurence’s
invested in life as it’s lived to bother much with thrills—or even
transition and its attendant hardships as basically unexceptional,
a traditional mystery. Not long after blast we’re told who did it;
emphasizing character over circumstance and encouraging us to
director Ziad Doueiri then digs into the why. Ali Suliman stars as
embrace the people rather than the “issue” they might emblemize.
Amin Jaafari, an Arab-Israeli surgeon summoned before a Shin
Laurence Anyways, in other words, is a film about a transgender
Bet investigator who insists that Jaafari must have been involved
woman, but it would not be fair to describe it as a film “about”
in a terrorist attack—after all, the suicide bomber appears to have
transgender issues. What it represents is crucially specific, but
been his wife. Despite the political urgency — the interrogator tells
the pain it articulates is universal: The film expresses, with much
Jaafari his case has “destroyed all of the trust Israel has for its Arab
style and sophistication (if, at nearly three hours, perhaps an
citizens” — the film’s heart is in wrong-man thriller plotting, mixed
overabundance of both), the personal tragedy of love torn apart,
up with those chestnuts torn-between-worlds and “I married a
of watching helplessly as your life crashes hard into another’s but
whatnow?” The film has been banned in some Arab nations due to
fails to stick. Dolan is only 24 years old, but he has a sensitivity to
the Lebanese director’s insistence on filming in Israel, and it’s certain
heartbreak beyond his years. You have to wonder where he finds so
to stir up anger among audiences who mistake his humanism for
much hurt. (C.M.) Opens Fri., June 28, at Miami Beach Cinematheque.
excuse-making or equivalence-drawing. But The Attack endorses
Twenty Feet From Stardom Directed by Morgan Neville in fan-boy
nothing more controversial than the idea that it’s worthwhile to
mode (that’s high praise), Twenty Feet from Stardom is an exquisitely
try to understand what could spur people to murder. We learn
rendered look at the dialectics of celebrity and artistry, luck and
something of who Jaafari’s wife was, right up to her martyrdom.
hard work, its conversation laced with smart observations about
The most frightening thing in the movie — maybe in the movies
race and gender. At heart, it’s a praise-song for the many black
this year — is her loving decency. (A.S.) Opens Fri., June 28, at Tower
women whose backing oohs and aahs have done the heavy lifting
Theater and Frank Theatres Intracoastal 8.
of turning good songs into classics and rock stars into icons. In its
Dirty Wars It’s not news that the American “war on terror” has helped
goals of tracking the birth and evolution of the background singer,
create growing anti-American sentiment (in Iraq and Afghanistan,
and rescuing the women (primarily but not exclusively black) and
for starters) rooted not in people’s envy of our culture or hatred of
men (a much smaller number whose ranks include the late Luther
our values but in the senseless bloodshed suffered by their families
Vandross) from the sidelines, Neville’s camera takes in a staggering
and countrymen. A sobering illustration of how the U.S. creates
amount—old performance footage and photos; original interviews
such enemies is merely the starting point of Richard Rowley’s
with everyone from Darlene Love and Merry Clayton to Sting and
documentary Dirty Wars. Written by David Riker and celebrated
Bruce Springsteen. Neville understands that one way pop stars funcinvestigative journalist Jeremy Scahill (author of Blackwater: The
tion is as our proxies. Through them we get to imagine ourselves as
Rise of the World’s Most Powerful Mercenary Army), the film follows
talented, beautiful, sexy, powerful, and infallible. Even their failures
Scahill as he unpeels the layers of Joint Special Operations Comare glossed with a patina of glam we common folk are denied
mand, the powerful covert military outfit that answers directly —
when our lives crumble. In focusing on the backing singer, Neville
and only — to the President, and whose maneuvers in the Middle
complicates our notions of success, failure, and heroism. Perhaps
East have left more civilians dead than we can know. Fast-moving
a tad too long, Stardom is a rousing and at times heartbreaking
and sleekly made, the film is woven from graphic images filmed
cinematic experience. It does what the most powerful films and
on phones, in-the-field footage shot on handheld cameras, and
music have always done, which is to spark contemplation of our
interviews with both survivors of violence and stunningly calloused
own lives and choices, and our place in the world, while also stoking
American military figures. At times it plays like a real-life Jason
compassion and empathy for lives far removed from our own. (E.H.)
Bourne flick as Scahill travels from country to country connecting
See the interview with Darlene Love on page 35.
the dots between mysterious and misbegotten attacks on outpost
White House Down Reviewed in this issue.
villages, the U.S. military’s hunt for the Taliban, and the complicity
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An “INTELLIGENT,
INVOLVING MOVIE...”

“

–Manohla Dargis

A KNOCKOUT HIT!

“A gripping film...
with haunting performances.”

Jason Statham delivers the
performance of a lifetime.”

– Joe Neumaier, NY DAILY NEWS

“Audacious, Compelling
and Fearless. A tour de force
for director Ziad Doueiri.”

-Ken Lombardi, CBS News

JASON STATHAM

– Jessica Kiang, INDIEWIRE

“A stunning mystery.”
– Victoria Ellison, LA WEEKLY

A Film by
Ziad Doueiri
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Alberto Dreams of Fritas

A

billwisserphoto.com

and goat cheese, the salad is a celebration of
textures. Cabrera’s ingredient-driven cooking shifts from traditional to playful and fun.
At times, though, ambition can mar his
judgment — and his dishes. Pickled shell-on
shrimp are crammed into a tight mason jar
and then topped with chopped tomato and
sliced celery. Three tostones, piled neatly
alongside the cup, are plopped next to a tub
of hot sauce. The Humboldt Fog goat cheese
flan dessert, which is crested by Florida citrus
segments, arrives in a nettlesome tin can.
Jamming food into tight quarters does not equal reinvention.
The chef’s troubles extend beyond the
kitchen. On a recent evening, a flustered
waitress confused our drink order twice,
forgot our table for extended periods of
time, and claimed the kitchen lost our ticket.
The roast lamb arrived before the mixed
salad with bone-marrow vinaigrette. The
fufú — mashed fried savory plantains with
rendered pork belly — came as dessert.
Cabrera admits his faults. The 42-seat
restaurant lacks a manager. And until recently, Bread + Butter had no chef de cuisine.
“From day one, we should have had
a great manager,” he says. “When there
are backers behind you, it’s easy to say
that, but I’m not a millionaire.”
The chef is without big pockets or investors. “Two weeks ago, the fan broke
in our hood, and if we were a different
restaurant group, we’d get it fixed right
away — no matter the cost,” he says. “Unfortunately, we had to close for three days.”

The delectable pan con minuta

Six months after the restaurant debuted,
he hired a consultant to solve service issues. Bread + Butter has evolved the oldfashioned way: open, make money, expand.
Some problems aren’t easily solved,
though. When I spoke to Cabrera on the
phone a few days ago, his car had just been
burglarized. He was pacing outside an
AT&T store, mumbling about a dysfunctional line. Screeching cars and honking
horns strewed the conversation. He said
he’s planning to launch a Coral Gables
frita spot — 1950s shake shop meets Cuban
hamburger — in three months. The starryeyed cook reflected on past mistakes.
“I didn’t open a restaurant to be average. I
want this to be one of the better restaurants
of Miami. The first few months were tough,
pero once you open the doors, you gotta do
what you gotta do to make things great.”
Email emily.codik@miaminewtimes.com

Bread + Butter
2330 Salzedo St., Coral Gables; 305-442-9622;
breadandbuttercounter.com. Breakfast Monday
through Saturday 7:30 to 11 a.m.; lunch Monday
through Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; dinner
Monday through Thursday 5:30 to 11 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday 5:30 p.m. to midnight.
Plátano en tentación $6
Pan con lechón $7
Pan con minuta $12
Cordero $28
Flan de queso de cabra $6
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“When I was starting this out, I said
to my wife: ‘I want to do a Cuban restaurant.’ My wife said to me: ‘Not Cuban!’ ”
says Cabrera. “But I don’t care. I didn’t
want it to be a Latin restaurant. Doug
[Rodriguez] has already done that.”
Despite his good humor, Cabrera’s foray
into Nuevo Cubano cuisine has been filled
with hardships. Soon after he developed
the restaurant’s concept, he invited his
66-year-old father to see the space. “My
dad was an outrageous cook,” he says. “I
was like, how cool would it be to make
a potaje [legume stew] and just listen to
my dad, the best storyteller ever. Sometimes his stories were so good you didn’t
know whether to believe him or not.”
Two weeks later, his father was diagnosed
with lymphoma. He passed away shortly before the restaurant’s debut. A month later, still
distraught over his father’s passing, the chef
welcomed his third child, a girl named Leila.
Though Cabrera has faced many personal
trials, Bread + Butter has garnered a loyal
following. The restaurant is hip and small
— its dining room adorned with coiled light
bulbs, subway tiles, vintage photos, mason
jars, and an L-shaped wooden counter.
José Martí’s famed poem “Cultivo una Rosa
Blanca” is written on a wall. It’s Brooklyn
chic meets Havana tropical — a unique
mishmash that’s distinctively Miami.
Cabrera’s approach is different. It’s contemporary, reflecting current epicurean trends.
For example, visit Bread + Butter during lunch and you can watch suits sip craft
suds such as Cigar City Jai Alai. These men
munch on pan con minutas — delectable
fish sandwiches stuffed with deep-fried
snapper fillets, coleslaw, and a creamy
Creole rémoulade with preserved lemon.
Hear noisy families, with abuelos in tow,
gnaw on mariquitas — wavy slivers of fried
golden plantain sprinkled with salt.
Order the special platter of the day,
which includes white rice, fried sweet
plantains, some sort of potaje, and protein — fish, chicken, or meat. Try Cabrera’s
pan con lechón, a fluffy Chinese bao bun
crammed with roast pork shoulder,
sourced from Florida’s Palmetto Creek
Farms. Mojo-seasoned onions, scallions,
and sriracha top the innovative purseshaped bread. The dish conveys not only
Cabrera’s innate skill but also his charm.
Also sample Cabrera’s plátano en tentación
— fried sweet plantains wrapped in housecured bacon. The teeny bits are smothered
in five-spice syrup crowned with a dollop of
sour cream and chives. Sure, the syrup is overwhelming, and each bite borders on excess.
But that’s why Cabrera calls it a “temptation.”
Lighter stomachs should opt for the baby
beet salad. A blend of roasted red beets, pistachios, orange segments, julienned celery,
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lberto Cabrera speaks
pure Spanglish. He says
pero instead of but. His
grandmother is abuela.
His landlord? Un viejo cubano — an old Cuban man. His words drift
from English to Spanish in a stream.
In his family, he’s known as pan con
mantequilla (bread and butter). Twenty
years ago, during a trip to Cuba, his aunt
coined the pet name. Cabrera hadn’t
eaten anything but bread and butter for
days. “It was a time when food was really scarce,” he recalls. The name stuck.
Now the 37-year-old has become fixated
on Cuban cuisine. “I’ll take mariquitas and
un chicharrón over chicken wings any day,”
he says. And he’s creative about it. At his
inaugural restaurant, Bread + Butter, he’s
reinventing the food of his childhood and
making it modern, melding ingredients such
as lechón asado, black truffles, and sriracha.
A Cuban-American chef with gray eyes
and a chocolate-colored beard, he has a
fanaticism that’s rooted in his past. He
reminisces about lunches he once shared
with his father —
sitting at a Cuban
counter and reachIT’S
ing for the straw
BROOKLYN
in a malted milk.
CHIC MEETS
So it’s fitting
he named his first
HAVANA
restaurant after his
TROPICAL
family nickname.
— A UNIQUE
The “gastrocounter”
MISHMASH
concept — Cuban
THAT’S
cafeteria meets
DISTINCTIVELY American-style
gastropub — wasn’t
MIAMI.
inspired by the
moniker, though. His idea, rather,
came from a dusty coffee machine.
Last year, he received an unexpected
call. A buddy had an empty restaurant
space in Coral Gables. Cabrera, who’d
just completed a stint at the Local
Craft Food & Drink, a favorite in the
Gables, toured the vacant place. In a
backroom, he saw a dusty Pilon cafetera.
An epiphany struck: Coral Gables didn’t
have an old-school Cuban cafeteria.
“We wanted to do something very Cuban,
pero our whole thing is that we didn’t want
to make it in-your-face Cuban,” he says,
poking fun at Versailles, a boisterous Calle
Ocho restaurant he loves. There, he says,
the din of hundreds of people bellowing in
Spanish can overwhelm wide-eyed tourists.
He isn’t the first chef to rethink Cuban
cuisine, though. Douglas Rodriguez opened
Yuca, an upscale Cuban restaurant in
Coral Gables, in 1989. Rodriguez, dubbed
the godfather of Nuevo Latino cuisine,
also played with Latin American flavors.
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| TASTE TEST |

▼

Cafe

▼ IRON FORK

IRON FORK AND MIAMI
SPICE KICKOFF: DEROSA,
RAPICAVOLI TO COMPETE

The super-mega Iron Fork/Miami Spice
kickoff, presented by the Miami Downtown
Development Authority, is getting closer,
and two chefs are training hard for a battle of
skills and wit in a challenge that is so intense
that only one can
make it out alive.
Which two MiTHE LOSER
ami chefs are brave
WILL BE
enough to accept
THROWN
this competition
INTO A PIT OF filled with knives,
VIPERS OUT
fire, and blood?
BACK.
Jamie DeRosa,
chef/partner of Tongue & Cheek, and Giorgio
Rapicavoli, chef/partner of Eating
House, are rising to the challenge.
On August 1 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts,
these two toques will face each other armed
with a pantry full of food and a mystery ingredient. Out of those humble beginnings,
each must prepare a meal worthy of royalty.
The best chef will be crowned the Iron Fork
champion of 2013. The loser will be thrown
into a pit of vipers out back. (Not really. No
chefs will be harmed in the making of Iron
Fork, though an ego might be bruised.)
Who better to judge this competition
than two chefs who have won this noble
battle? Timon Balloo (Sugarcane Raw Bar
Grill), the 2011 Iron Fork winner, and Daniel
Serfer (Blue Collar), the reigning Iron Fork
champion, will taste — and judge — their
peers’ food, while one of Miami’s bestloved chefs, Allen Susser, will keep the pace
moving along as master of ceremonies.

Mario Davila Quijano

Jamie DeRosa versus Giorgio Rapicavoli.

Of course, Iron Fork is so much more
than a cooking competition. The event is
also the official kickoff to Miami Spice, a
two-month celebration of good taste during which Miami’s finest restaurants offer
three-course meals (lunches $19 or $23,
dinners $33 or $39) featuring signature
dishes created by South Florida’s best
chefs. At Iron Fork, you’ll be able to sample
more than 45 restaurants and get a first
bite of some of Miami Spice’s participating restaurants, including A Fish Called
Avalon, Baoli, Cibo Wine Bar, Atrio, Il Mulino, Catch Grill and Bar, Tuyo, DB Bistro
Moderne, Biscayne Tavern, City Hall, the
Oceanaire Seafood Room, West Avenue
Café, Toro Toro, Brasileiro Steakhouse,
Taverna Opa, and the Trapiche Room.
VIP ticket-holders will be able to indulge in fine wines of Chile, enjoy Bacardi
cocktails, and drink Stella Artois. Plus,
VIPs will be able to access the event at 6
p.m. for an extra hour of food and fun.
Tickets cost $40 for general admission and
$75 for VIP. Visit microapp.miaminewtimes.
com/ironfork/2013 to purchase yours today.
Stay tuned to New Times’ food blog, Short
Order, at shortordermiami.com, for restaurant updates and chef interviews. LAINE DOSS
▼ RESTAURANT OPENING

HUAHUA’S TAQUERIA
BRINGS CHIHUAHUA
CUISINE TO SOBE

After about a year of anticipation, Huahua’s Taqueria (1211 Lincoln Rd., Miami
Beach) opened last week. The fast-casual
Chihuahua-themed restaurant offers a menu
of tacos, enchiladas, and a variety of sides.
When we interviewed chef/partner
Todd Erickson two weeks ago, he said he
couldn’t wait to “tear the paper off the
windows and open the front door.” Now he
says, “it’s great to see the sun shining into
the restaurant. It’s not me working in a test
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WWW.ANACAPRIFOOD.COM
PINECREST 12669 S. Dixie Hwy 305-232-8001
CORAL GABLES 2530 Ponce de Leon 305-443-8388

kitchen anymore. Now we can look out,
and people can look in. It’s interactive, and
that’s wonderful. We put the menu up on
the marquee, and the response from people
walking by has been great. I’ve been getting
the thumbs-up — and we’re not even open.”
New Times attended the restaurant’s
friends-and-family night, a traditional preopening that allows the restaurant to stage a
sort of dress rehearsal before paying customers walk through the doors. People packed
the outdoor tables. There was a steady line
for tacos, margaritas, and nachos, and although there were some minor kinks to be
ironed out, the orders were handled in a
professional manner, servers were friendly,
and the food was good and plentiful.
Walking into the restaurant, you’re welcomed by a chalkboard scrawled with a
hearty “hola.” The taco of the day and the
margarita of the day are also listed there.
Though the frozen margaritas ($8) don’t
contain tequila (Huahua’s doesn’t have a
full liquor license),
the agave wine in
them tastes like a
THE AGAVE
near double to its
WINE IN THE
more potent spirit
MARGARITAS
Huahua’s
TASTES LIKE A cousin.
also offers wine
NEAR DOUBLE by the glass ($7),
TO TEQUILA.
a large selection
of Mexican beers
by the bottle ($5 each), Mexican
Coke ($2.49), and Jarritos ($2.49).
If your pup is waiting outside, grab a
few complimentary doggie biscuits or
maybe a souvenir water dish ($5).
Chef Erickson hand-curated a selection
of about two dozen hot sauces in varying
levels of heat. Try some on your tacos, and if
you fall in love with a particular one, bottles
are available for purchase at the counter.
Ten different tacos are available at
$3.29 each. Choose from traditional flavors such as carnitas and pollo al pastor;
new creations like the fried chicken with
jalapeño cornbread, cabbage, and ancho
ranch; and a breakfast taco, which features cheesy eggs, pork, and green chili
(and sounds like an awesome way to end a
long night of partying on South Beach).
Carnivores will go for the carnitas taco
with charred tomatillo salsa, radish, cilantro,
and cotija or the barbecue short-rib taco with
pickled jalapeño and sweet-heat coleslaw.
Vegetarians will enjoy the guaco taco (grilled
veggies, fried avocado, guacamole, and tofu
crema) or the hongos mágicos (charred
mushrooms, grilled veggies, and tofu crema).
Start with basic nachos with queso
blanco and cotija ($6.49); then add your
choice of refried black beans, tomato, onion, pickled jalapeño, and cilantro. Hell,
get all. We added short rib (additional
$4) and sour cream (additional $1).
Mac ’n’ cheese at a Mexican restaurant?
Yes, but here it’s called “queso mac.” Still
creamy, cheesy, and soul-satisfying ($3.99).
If you have room for dessert, there’s
funnel cake ($3.49), but we chose a light
and fruity paleta ($2.99). Flavors rotate
daily — we had passionfruit and papaya.
Huahua’s, which also offers patio
seating, is open 11 a.m. to midnight Sunday through Thursday and 11 a.m. to 5
a.m. Friday and Saturday. LAINE DOSS
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We’re officially halfway through National
Frozen Yogurt Month and well into the
90-degree-temperature season. So as a tribute to the only thing that can cool us down
both physically and mentally, we came up
with a list of the five reasons frozen yogurt
is the answer to all of your problems.
5. The free samples: Whether you have
an indecisive disposition or are simply one
of those people who has to try a little of everything because you’re afraid of missing
out, sampling fro-yo flavors is like taking
a free culinary walking tour while standing in one place. You’re presented with an
array of flavors, from red velvet and cake
batter to watermelon and açaí. Look at it as
a bakery, candy store, and fruit stand all in
one. No matter which flavor is calling your
name (and most likely there won’t be just
one), you can sample as much as will fit in
a white paper soufflé cup. Sure, you might
satisfy your dessert craving before you’ve
even paid a dime and end up walking out
empty-handed, but hey, we’ve all been there.
4. The atmosphere: Coffeehouses, make
way for local frozen-yogurt shops. Once
upon a time, old friends would catch up over
a cup of joe. But an equally affordable, timesensitive, and innocuous option is meeting
up for fro-yo. And especially when you live
in a city as hot and steamy as Miami, a frosty
dessert just works better. So avoid the overcrowded Starbucks and find a cozy neighborhood frozen yogurt shop to call your own.
3. Less guilt: A cup of frozen yogurt typically has less than half the fat of the equivalent
amount of ice cream; oftentimes it has no fat at
all. It’s easy to decide to go out for frozen yogurt
when you don’t have to feel as bad about eating
it. Granted, when you’re tossing in brownie
bites and crushed Kit Kat bars, you aren’t doing yourself any favors. But at least you were
able to trick yourself into feeling good about
your choice initially. And fro-yo outings are
all about making yourself feel better anyway.
2. Drowning your sorrows in toppings:
Let’s be real. The best part about frozen yogurt is not the frozen yogurt; it’s the toppings.
Sure, there’s all of the fresh fruit, and that’s
great and all. But if you’re not going for the
simple plain tart yogurt, you might as well
walk past the diced strawberries and dive into
the good stuff. That means cheesecake bites,
mini peanut butter cups, yogurt or carob
chips, and toppings we didn’t even know existed before the fro-yo fad, like mochi bits and
mango boba. And the experience wouldn’t
be complete without a drizzle of hot fudge,
marshmallow cream, or raspberry syrup.
1. Cheaper than psychotherapy: It’s time
to call your therapist and cancel that next appointment, because a fro-yo date with your
bestie will work just as well. Do the math:
Forty cents an ounce is definitely easier on
your wallet than $100 an hour. After weighing your cup and thanking the cashier, you
can dive into your frozen bliss and let all
the feelings pour out — complaints and
concerns leaving your mouth as a spoonful of frozen yogurt enters. LYSSA GOLDBERG
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GUSTO FINO:
FINE SANDWICHES
IN CORAL GABLES
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Antonio Vecchio is on the phone. It’s a
weekday at noon at his tiny Coral Gables
restaurant, Gusto Fino (2103 S. LeJeune
Rd., Coral Gables), and the place is
slammed. “Hot pastrami or cold pastrami?” he asks. The soup of the day, he
says, is spicy chicken with pancetta and
vegetables. He scribbles on a scrap of paper, hangs up, and sends the delivery order
to the kitchen. He takes a short break.

Emily Codik

All of this for less than nine bucks.

Best diner

- neW times 2012
Best of miami®

6/27
2013

6/27
2013

$1 Buck valid per issue date per table.
*ColleCt BuCks from eaCh issue date and add up
as many as you like.

305.238.9942 :: 11311 S. Dixie Highway
Check us out online!

“We’ve got the best security in Coral
Gables,” he says with a wide grin. “Those
are three detectives in the back.”
A photo hanging on the wall shows
two policemen holding tomatoes. “Suspicious tomatoes?” one thought bubble
reads. “Bro, you can’t fool him,” the other
reads. On the tiny Italian deli’s to-go
menu, some items are marked with a
small badge. The symbol denotes Coral
Gables Police Department favorites.
Vecchio, whose family originates from
Campania, Italy, opened the spot in 2005.
Since then, he has garnered quite the loyal
following — constabulary and beyond.
Patrons trek to Gusto Fino for salads
such as the Nancy ($8.95) — arugula with
tomatoes, Kalamata olives, roasted eggplant, red peppers, and goat cheese with a
pesto dressing. Others opt for the Sicilian
meatball sandwich ($8.95), with pecorino
cheese, garlic, herbs, pomodoro sauce,
and mozzarella. There are cold subs too.
There’s also meat lasagna ($11.95) and a
pasta dish called Chicken Mike Al’Angelo,
with roasted chicken breast over wholewheat penne pasta, portobello mushrooms,
and a creamy Marsala-based sauce ($11.95).
The deli encourages you to create your
own lunch. Make a sandwich. Choose
from baguette, multigrain, or ciabatta.
Build a pasta. Select from rigatoni, whole-

GO TO SUSHI
JAPANESE FOOD

FREE

CALIFORNIA
ROLL

W/$20 + TAX PURCHASE
MUST USE THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 8-31-2013

FREE

DESSERT
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EXPIRES 8-31-2013

www.GoToSushiMiami.com
5140 BISCAYNE BLVD, MIAMI, FL 33137

305.759.0914
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wheat pasta, spaghetti, and sauces such
as pink, pomodoro, and aglio e olio.
Vecchio’s approach is simple. Everything
is made from scratch, including sauces,
dressings, meatballs, and dessert. It works.
Gusto Fino is open Monday through
Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. EMILY CODIK
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The Magic City might be getting some
high-profile attention from the largest craft
brewery in the United States, the Boston
Beer Company, brewer of Sam Adams.
Is it true? If so, it would be a huge
boost to the craft beer scene in Miami,
which is already on the cusp of seeing
the opening of several new breweries.
We heard rumors, so we called
and left a message
BEER GEEKS
with BBC seeking
IN MIAMI WILL
information, but
KEEP THEIR
a spokesperson
EARS TO THE
said she did not
GROUND
have any inforFOR NEW
mation about a
DEVELOPMENTS. Miami venture.
Still, there are
some intriguing nuggets floating around in
the public domain. A basic keyword search
on the website of the Florida Department
of State Division of Corporations using the
term “Boston” reveals that a company by
the name of A&S Brewing Collaborative
Inc. has been registered in the state. Boston
Beer Corporation is listed as its manager.
Another search, on the United States
Patent and Trademark Office website
using the keyword “Miami,” lists an entry by the name of Miami Artisan.
Further probing reveals that A&S stands
for “Alchemy and Science,” which appears
to be a collaboration between Magic Hat
Brewing Company founder and former
owner Alan Newman and Stacey Steinmetz,
who also formerly worked for Magic Hat.
Newman and BBC founder Jim
Koch, who have been friends for several years, joined forces in October 2011
with Vermont-based A&S to become
an independently operated subsidiary of the Boston Beer Company.
The Brewers Association lists the
Boston Beer Company as the largest operating production craft brewery in the
United States and fifth-largest overall.
A&S’s website lists part of the company’s mission as being a craft beer
incubator, buying or investing in craft
breweries or generally promoting awareness of craft beer. They began their brewery
venture in January 2012 after acquiring Angel City Brewery in Los Angeles,
which celebrated its reopening May 4.
Newman hasn’t said anything, and there’s
no word on potential locations — or if there
will even be a brewery in Miami — but with
names like this involved, you can bet that
beer geeks in Miami will keep their ears to
the ground for new developments. DAVID MINSKY
Email cafe@miaminewtimes.com
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MiaMi New TiMes

5501 NE 2nd Ave Miami •757-1807
www.churchillspub.com
THUR

METAL MADNESS FEST WITH

Lions of the South

INSURGENCY

ATOMIK• ORNIMENTAL

FALSETTA

FRI

THE KILLING HOURS
FLESH AND STONE
REAPERMANSER

Askultura

SAT

(tour kick off)

SURFER PIG

The Riot Agents • Die Trying • Zero the the Left
Liberty Call • DJ Rudeboi Shuffle
DJ Los Hated
SUN

THE ROCK AND METAL FEST WITH

US FROM OUTSIDE
The Gift of Ghosts
SEVEN SINS
EKKOZ
ARCHETYPES
APOCALYPTIC ASSAULT
ALYSON TOINGIHT
RYM
NAKED VENGENCE
CEREBERUS
THE CONTINUUM SHIFT
THE VON
BLIK

The Miami Jazz Jam

MON

June 27-July 3, 2013

With the FERNANDO ULIBARRI GROUP
Surprise Guests THE MIKE WOOD TRIO
And on the patio its open mic with
The Theatre de Underground
Hosted by Benny!

TUE

PAN

BAET • THE GREY 8'S
BLUE JAY
WED

FORT MIAMI WOMEN'S RUGBY FUNDRAISER WITH

JELLO WRESTLING
BIKINI CONTESTS
LIVE MUSIC FROM THE AK BOYS
AND MORE!

FOR BOOKING OR TO JOIN THE MAILING LIST: BOOKING@CHURCHILLSPUB.COM

FOR MORE INFO ...
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Divine Intervention

Juanes talks good music, reaching out to Cuba, and God. BY VICTOR GONZALEZ

Juanes plays “just because of love.”

And over the years, the Colombian songwriter has poured just as much energy into
activism as music, fighting for Colombians affected by land mines, kidnapping victims, and
many other causes, including global peace.
“The work never ends,” he says. “I
began my musical journey at a very early
age. And from a very early age, I’ve also
felt connected to God through my upbringing, my family, my schooling.
“God has given me so much joy and blessings throughout my music career, and I feel
that one way to show my appreciation is
through performing. When I’m singing and
see that the crowd is happy and smiling, it’s
like, ‘What better way to thank God?’ ”
In 2009, Juanes organized a free concert,
Paz Sin Fronteras (“Peace Without Borders”),
in Havana’s Plaza de la Revolución to mark the
United Nations’ International Day of Peace.
Featuring performances by Miguel Bose and

Email music@miaminewtimes.com

Juanes

8 p.m. Thursday, June 27, at Hard Rock Live,
5747 Seminole Way., Hollywood; 954-797-5531;
hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com. Tickets cost
$60 to $90 plus fees via ticketmaster.com.

June 27-July 3, 2013
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“It’s an acoustic show, but it has a lot
of force,” Juanes explains. “We basically
run through my catalog, do a few covers by artists we love, like Bob Marley,
Joe Arroyo, or Bruce Springsteen.
“Overall, it’s very free. And there’s a lot of
interaction with the audiences,” just like the
ones he learned to captivate at an early age.
Born in Carolina del Príncipe, Colombia, and raised in Medellín, Juan Esteban
Aristizábal Vásquez picked up his first guitar at age 7 during the height of drug lord
Pablo Escobar’s reign. Heavily influenced
by Metallica and the sociopolitics of his
hometown, the musical prodigy formed
his first band, Ekhymosis, at age 15.
After a few years and several small shows,
the group put together enough money to record
a two-song demo, documenting the horrific
violence and injustice that plagued Medellín.
When Ekhymosis disbanded in 1999,
Juanes carried this socially conscious approach to songwriting into his solo career.

MiaMi New TiMes
MIAMI NEW TIMES

Alain Alminana

Olga Tanon, Los Van Van, and a headlining set
by Juanes, this benefit performance drew an
estimated crowd of more than a million people.
U.S. Congressman Jim McGovern of Massachusetts championed the
global peace exchange on the House
floor on September 22, 2009.
“The message of the Peace Without Borders concert is to circumvent politicians and,
using the medium of music, speak directly to
young people and encourage them to think
in fresh ways — to change their way of thinking — and leave behind the old politics, the
old hatreds, prejudices, and national enmities that have locked too many people into
patterns of conflict, violence, poverty, and
despair, dividing them from one another.
It is an attempt to break down barriers and
ask people to join in common purpose.
“I applaud Juanes,” the congressman
added, “and all the participating artists
for their courage, their vision, and commitment to working together to communicate directly to the Cuban people
through the language of music.”
But for some, Juanes’ peace concert
was a mistake and an insult. Many members of Miami’s Cuban-American community, in particular, were furious about
the show. Some extremists even threatened the singer and his family. Two years
later, in 2011, pressure from Cuban exiles
forced Juanes to cancel a show in Miami
that just happened to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the Bay of Pigs.
“When we decided to go to Cuba to perform, we did it because we just wanted to build
a bridge between Cuba and the rest of the
community,” Juanes explained in a 2012 interview with NPR. “And we just wanted to prove
that music and art need to be over all ideology
or way to think of life, and we just wanted to
go in there and play just because of love.”
Today, the Colombian superstar remains optimistic that a shift in the CubanAmerican perspective is on the horizon.
“I think that mentality is changing, especially
among the younger Cuban-Americans in Miami,” he tells New Times. “I’d say that the older
generations that lived through the pain are
understandably more difficult to get through
to. But I’ve never met a Cuban in the streets of
Miami that gives me flack about the concert.
“On the contrary,” he says, “I run into
people that respect what we did.”
These days, there’s nothing but peace
between the singer and South Florida.
And Juanes couldn’t be happier. After
all, he plays “just because of love.”
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spotty, Spotified copy of
Juanes: MTV Unplugged
streams on an iPhone as New
Times travels 70 mph down
an unassuming stretch of I-75
near Resaca, Georgia. It’s the Monday after
Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival, and we
are relying on the same 4G network that’s
playing the music to sustain a healthy signal
during our international phone conversation with the Colombian singer/songwriter.
“¿Juanes?”
Silence.
“¿Halo, Juanes?”
“Sí, aquí estoy,” he says patiently,
graciously accepting our apology for the shoddy cell service.
The Grammy-winning rockero is in the
midst of his Loud and Unplugged tour, performing in front of sold-out crowds around
the U.S. and Canada. Right now, he’s en route
to Florida, where he’ll wrap the North American leg in Tampa.
Before he hits
the Big Guava,
“WHEN I’M
though, Juanes will
SINGING AND
visit our little slice
SEE THAT THE
of the Sunshine
CROWD IS
State for a hugely
HAPPY AND
anticipated concert
SMILING, IT’S
at Hard Rock Live
this Thursday.
LIKE, ‘WHAT
“It’s an imBETTER WAY TO
THANK GOD?’�” portant show
for me,” Juanes
tells New Times. “I consider South Florida
my home in the United States. I’m excited to perform for that crowd.”
But Juanes, accompanied by a
ten-piece band and two backup singers, was just as excited to perform
for Canadian audiences on the two
nights preceding our conversation.
“The shows in Montreal and Toronto
were sold out,” he says. “It’s very multicultural. There are a lot of Latinos [in those
two cities] but also a lot of Europeans. I
was very surprised by the reception.”
Of course, though, Juanes is being humble.
The 40-year-old musician has an exceptional
ability to transcend language barriers and connect with audiences around the world. His 20
Latin Grammy awards, five Grammy nods, and
two wins, along with the 15 million albums
he’s sold, are a testament to his global reach.
“I feel that at the shows, people who
aren’t Latino can still connect with the
music,” Juanes says. “They connect with
the rhythm and the melodies, even though
they’re not necessarily connecting with the
lyrics. I think that’s the magic of music.”
For the Loud and Unplugged tour, he is
performing with a very big band. But he is also
stripping down the arrangements and experimenting with the set list, looking to accentuate
his songwriting prowess and musical dexterity.
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“¡Dale! It’s a pool party!”

Music

Get Wet!

A five-part guide to
iHeartRadio Ultimate
Pool Party 2013.

S

BY KAT BEIN
uit up for the second annual iHeartRadio Ultimate
Pool Party and catch some
rays at the world-famous,
anything-but-subtle
Fontainebleau Miami Beach.
It’s all going down this weekend. And
because this wet ’n’ wild bash is Clear Channel’s baby, we’ll be gettin’ a poptastic lineup
loaded with superstars and megahits. So
if you can get that booty and tummy as
tight as this list of headliners, you’re basically guaranteed the best pool party ever.
Krewella. This iHeartRadio throwdown
will come “Alive” when Los Angeles trio
Krewella hits the poolside stage. Don’t
worry about hopping in the pool, though,
because sisters Jahan and Yasmine Yousaf,
along with their dude Rain Man, will have
y’all sweaty and wet faster than you can
say “Killin’ It.” They’ll be running all over
the stage, singing and gyrating and droppin’ mad bass bombs. Representing Chitown, Jahan, Yasmine, and Mr. Man play
hard. And no doubt, their genre-bending
brand of electro-house-step will have you
ragin’ and ready for more. Definitely get
to the party in time to “Come & Get It.”
Icona Pop. It doesn’t matter how many
times we hear this Swedish duo’s hot summer anthem — we don’t care, we love it.
And though it might sound a little cheesy,

Irie Vibes

DJ Irie on practicing
philanthropy and repping
the Miami Heat.
BY STACEY RUSSELL

D

J Irie (or Ian Grocher, as he’s known
to his family back in Saint Croix,
U.S. Virgin Islands) is possibly the
hardest-working man in the Miami music biz.
Rarely seen anywhere but behind the
decks, he has been the official DJ to the Miami Heat for 13 years. Off-season, he can
be seen spinning at famous friends’ parties,
from bashes for Robert Downey Jr. to clubby
throwdowns with Jamie Foxx. Honestly, the
man’s iPhone contact book is essentially
the invite list for the MTV Movie Awards.
Looking to share the bounty of his success,
he helms the Irie Foundation, which seeks to
empower South Florida’s at-risk youth through
mentorship programs, cultural experiences,
and scholarship opportunities. To promote
his cause, Irie hosts an annual three-day

that’s exactly how you’ll feel once you catch
these sweethearts in action. No doubt, Icona
Pop is one of the scene’s most energetic
acts, bringing a fresh edge to pop music.
Besides, what more could you ask for on a
beautiful sunny day than a perfectly carefree
soundtrack and two gorgeous ladies getting
real on some turntables and samplers?
Afrojack. Damn, you ain’t gonna get no
sleep (or maybe we should say “No Beef”),
because right after Icona Pop, your booty
will immediately begin bouncing to the deep
beats of heavy-hitting Dutch DJ superstar
Afrojack. As soon as this tall piece of man
meat hits the decks, he’ll “Take Over Control”
and get y’all begging, “Give Me Everything.”
He is one of the most recognizable EDM
producers in the world, with massive mainstream hits featuring pop giants, including

celebration featuring a celebrity golf tournament, a concert at LIV, an afternoon of bowling
at Lucky Strike, and a closing party at Mokai.
But before he and his A-list friends take
over Miami for Irie Weekend 2013, New Times
caught up with Mr. Grocher to discuss philanthropy and his undying faith in our Miami Heat.
New Times: How did you get involved with
the Heat organization?
DJ Irie: About 13 years ago, when they moved
from the Miami Arena to the American Airlines
Arena, the marketing department reached
out to me. They wanted their in-house entertainment to match the big, new facility they
had. They figured Miami had such a nightlife
culture, and an official DJ might resonate with
the fans. At the time, I was DJing all the parties
and clubs on South Beach. So really, I wasn’t
that into it. I didn’t think it was the right move
for me. They were pretty insistent. I knew no
one had done it before, so I couldn’t really
live up to or fall behind anyone. I could make
it my own. And two rings later, here I am.
Two rings and tickets to every game.
Pretty sweet gig.
I never forget that. I am beyond blessed.

Will.i.am, Chris Brown, Ne-Yo, and even
our hometown hero Pitbull. And because
this is the Fontainebleau Miami Beach, you
never know who might hop in the deep
end with Mr. Jack to do a little sing-along.
Ke$ha. Oh, holy glitter bombs, this party
officially became a shit show! And we mean
it in a good way. Because, just in case, by
this point in the iHeartRadio Ultimate Pool
Party, you haven’t already been raging dangerously hard for hours on end, pop music’s
most lovable drunken mess is gonna stagger across the poolside stage to “Blow” the
tops off the girls and the roof off this sucker.
Yes, Ke$ha is “Sleazy” and she is a “Warrior.” So you know she’s gonna put on a hell
of a show. Go in hard, but try not to get too
“Hungover” from her set, because there’s one
more headliner, and he’s kind of a big deal.

You were kind of the first to
do what you do, right?
Yeah, the first full-time DJ for any professional sports team in the country.
No one could ever call you an imitator.
I feel like I have
done that a lot in my
“EVERYONE
career. Meeting new
CAN DO
challenges with no one
SOMETHING
to really look to for
guidance. It’s hard, but
TO HELP OUT.
to conquer something
NO MATTER
HOW BIG THE on your own is a pretty
amazing feeling.
FOOTPRINT,
Speaking of
IT’S STILL A
being blessed,
FOOTPRINT.”
it’s great how you
spread the wealth with things like the Irie
Foundation. How did it come about?
I had great philanthropic mentors, like Alonzo
Mourning, Jason Taylor, and Pat Riley. I worked
very closely with them on their initiatives and
watched how involved they are. Not only that,
but you get to see the effects firsthand. We
might have bigger resources than most people,
but everyone can do something to help out. No

Pitbull. Yeeeoooh! It’s Mr. Worldwide
come home to the 305. And even if he continues to make insane remix choices, there’s
still no other man in Miami-Dade who can
rock a party like the one and only Pitbull.
He’s a hometown hero, and sure, kickin’ it
across the globe is nice, but he’s gonna bring
it hard and hot as hell for the city where he
was “Born-N-Raised.” Expect bro to straight
“Shut It Down.” And let’s hope he goes “Back
in Time” for some of that old “Miami Shit.”
We wanna hear some “Dammit Man,” papi!
Email music@miaminewtimes.com

iHeartRadio Ultimate Pool Party 2013
With Pitbull, Ke$ha, Afrojack, Krewella, and
Icona Pop. Friday and Saturday, June 28 and 29,
at Fontainebleau Miami Beach, 4441 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach; 800-548-8886; bleaulive.com.

matter how big the footprint, it’s still a footprint.
How has Irie Weekend grown over
the years?
I know for a fact that I am going to look
out onto that golf course and just be in awe of
what is happening. The weekend started out
as an idea inspired by the feeling that I needed
to do more for my community. A lot of people
even questioned the fact that I was doing a golf
tournament. People would tell me: “Irie, golf?
Have you ever played golf? I never even heard
you say the word!” People expected me to do
basketball. But I knew with golf, it would be
the perfect day of people networking, bonding, and eventually leaving with a new friend.
The first year, we had a handful of guests,
celebrities, and sponsors. But now it is way
beyond anything I could have ever imagined.
Email music@miaminewtimes.com

Irie Weekend 2013’s Welcome Concert

With DJ Irie, LMFAO’s Sky Blu, and Jermaine
Dupri. 11 p.m. Friday, June 28, at LIV, 4441
Collins Ave., Miami Beach; Miami Beach;
305-674-4680; livnightclub.com. Tickets
cost $40 to $75 plus fees via wantickets.com.
Ages 21 and up. Visit irieweekend.com.
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XXYYXX, the
17-year-old
prodigy.

XXYYXX

AS PART OF THE RELIEF IN ABSTRACT SHOWCASE.
WITH MARBLE AND FORTUNE HOWL, WITH A DJ
SET BY GRANT. 10 P.M. THURSDAY, JUNE 27, AT
BARDOT, 3456 N. MIAMI AVE., MIAMI; 305-5765570; BARDOTMIAMI.COM. TICKETS COST $16 PLUS
FEES AT SHOWCLIX.COM. AGES 21 AND UP.

To most Floridians, Orlando might seem
like nothing other than a toll-road tourist
trap. But it’s also the home of one of the
Sunshine State’s youngest and most promising musicians — though he wouldn’t tell
you that himself. XXYYXX (AKA Marcel
Everett) is 17, shy, humble, and soulful beyond his years. He’s already released a few
albums and EPs and even toured Europe
and the States. This Thursday, XXYYXX,
along with some friends, will return to Bardot for a second performance. And he’s
pretty sure you’ll like it. “There’s a lot of denial,” Everett says, still coming to terms
with his unexpected success on the road.
“It’s been more surreal now to realize that
people are actually liking it instead of wanting to try it out.” Ask him about his beautiful
productions or live performances, and he’ll
downplay his talents. But a kid fresh out of
high school doesn’t sell out European dates
without having something special. “I had no
idea how to do anything a year ago, but after
touring for almost a year, you kind of have to
learn how to play,” he admits. “I think I have
gotten a lot better. I haven’t really gotten
any complaints. So I guess I’m doing things
right.” Not only has he received no complaints, but he’s also racking up praise from
some of the most respected names in the
game. “Something as simple as getting love
from one of my favorite producers, that’s always amazing,” he says. “When someone is
interested in what you’re doing, and they’re
one of the reasons that you’re doing it. Flying Lotus showed me some love, Teebs,
some of my favorite people. Simple things
like that, they don’t even know, but it just
blows my mind.” KAT BEIN

Journey

8 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 28 AND 29, AT HARD
ROCK LIVE, 1 SEMINOLE WAY, HOLLYWOOD; 954-7975531; HARDROCKLIVEHOLLYWOODFL.COM. TICKETS
COST $100 TO $200 PLUS FEES VIA TICKETMASTER.COM.

You can’t have an ’80s nostalgic experience
without throwing in a little Journey. This
does not necessarily mean you should pigeonhole this pop megaband as an entirely ’80s phenomenon. Oh, no, this group’s
roots are older and much deeper than you’d
think. Born from the San Francisco psychedelic scene, founding members George Tickner and Ross Valory made their bones in the
“Jabberwocky”-inspired Frumious Bandersnatch, while youngsters Gregg Rolie and
Neal Schon came up as part of MexicanAmerican rock ’n’ roll crew Santana. These
are good entries in any musical CV, but the
journey of Journey is long and fraught with
many lineup changes. Current lead singer Arnel Pineda was a true YouTube sensation
when Schon “discovered” him online; his
subsequent queries were considered a hoax

by the Filipino singer. Thankfully for the
Journey machine, Pineda came to his senses
and auditioned for the band. The fact that
most people nowadays are willing to dismiss
Journey as a karaoke novelty betrays the fact
that Journey keeps one of the most grueling
tour schedules out there. Plus, the band is still
a recording powerhouse. And this week, the
2013 incarnation of Journey has bestowed
upon South Florida the honor of kicking off
its latest tour at Hard Rock Live with two
shows. That’s the way we want it, and we will
keep believing. ABEL FOLGAR

Beach Day

WITH MR. ENTERTAINMENT AND THE POOKIESMACKERS.
7 P.M. SATURDAY, JUNE 29, AT HOLLYWOOD BEACH
BANDSHELL, JOHNSON STREET AND THE BROADWALK,
STE. 314, HOLLYWOOD. EVENT IS FREE.

Album-release shows are generally the best
kind of shows, because they bring out the
finest in the bands. That vibe usually permeates the crowd, and great energy prevails. So
when the show celebrates the birth of two
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records, you’d better believe it’s gonna be a
proper party. Hollyweird’s favored sonic exports, Beach Day and Mr. Entertainment
and the Pookiesmackers, will deliver some
fresh new sounds with a joint blowout at
Hollywood Beach’s seaside band shell.
Beach Day will celebrate its highly anticipated debut full-length, Trip Trap Attack, released by the tastemaking Kanine label
(Grizzly Bear, the Depreciation Guild). It
will undoubtedly be a lovely spin through
the group’s lush, Spector-informed harmonies and hazy summer anthems. Meanwhile,
Mr. Entertainment and the Pookiesmackers,
Hollywood’s rock ’n’ roll elder statesmen,
will put out a single titled “Tropical Diseases.” It’s a spacy number painted in the
finest colors of the ’60s, with a touch of psychedelia. The single features a B-side of underground Florida classic “The Little Black
Egg” and was nicely pressed on vinyl by
Ho-Town Records. Party! DAVID VON BADER
Email music@miaminewtimes.com

classic hip hop
/r&b/funk
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JEAN P. JAM
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DJ ICUE

guest DJs
spinning all vinyl

LADIES DRINK FREE
10PM-12AM

NO ATTITUDE
NO COVER
NO BULLSHIT

1811 PURDY AVE. MIAMI BEACH
305.531.4622 • WWW.PURDYLOUNGE.COM
3 BLOCKS WEST OF ALTON RD FROM 18TH ST

WE LOVE OUR TEACHERS. 10% DISCOUNT W/ VALID ID
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Club and concert listings are free and rotate in print. Find
more at miaminewtimes.com/music. To list your act, email
nightlife@miaminewtimes.com. Call club listings editor
Laurie Charles at 305-571-7549.

ribs and chicken, and rum cake, 9 p.m., $10-$20. The Stage, 170 NE
38th St., Miami, 305-576-9577, thestagemiami.com.
Tumbao: Afro-Carribbean beats. Hosted by Rene Gueits from Salsa
Lovers with Latin beats by DJ Charun. Featuring live Afro-Cuban
performances. Tickets available at the door, 10 p.m., $10. PAX —
Performing Arts eXchange, 337 SW 8th St., Miami, 305-640-5847,
paxmiami.com.

S AT U R DAY, J U N E 2 9

8cho Tango Takes Flight: Incorporating the various rhythms of
Argentina’s most beloved musical style and inspired by a famous
tango step by the same name, 8cho was created by Argentinean
choreographer Brenda Angiel and is performed by the Brenda
Angiel Aerial Dance Company., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., $35-$75. Adrienne
T H U R S DAY, J U N E 2 7
Arsht Center for the Performing Arts, 1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
8cho Tango Takes Flight: Incorporating the various rhythms of
305-949-6722, arshtcenter.org.
Argentina’s most beloved musical style and inspired by a famous
Askultura: Live recording with music by DJ Rudeboi Shuffle, Liberty
tango step by the same name, 8cho was created by Argentinean
Call, Enough!, Surfer Pig, the Riot Agents, Die Trying, Zero To the
choreographer Brenda Angiel and is performed by the Brenda
Left, art by Chelly, and a punk rock raffle, 7 p.m., $10. Churchill’s
Angiel Aerial Dance Company., 8 p.m., $35-$75. Adrienne Arsht
Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, 305-757-1807, churchillspub.com.
Center for the Performing Arts, 1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305Daniel Tosh: 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $59.75-$75. The Fillmore Miami
949-6722, arshtcenter.org.
Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
Clockwork: 7-11 p.m., free. Bayside Marina
fillmoremb.com.
Stage, 401 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305Eliana Sasics: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401
TO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
Driving Force: With Lee Johnson, 8 p.m.,
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-577iPHONE OR ANDROID
FOR MORE CONCERTS
free. Casino Miami Jai-Alai, 3500 NW 37th
3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
Ave., Miami, casinomiamijaialai.com.
Eclipse: 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m., free.
The Dwarves: 9 p.m., $12-$15. Churchill’s
Bayside Marina Stage, 401 Biscayne
Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, 305-757-1807, churchillspub.com.
Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
Juanes: 8 p.m., $60-$90. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole Way, Hollywood,
iHeart Radio Ultimate Pool Party: With Pitbull, Ke$ha, Afrojack,
954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Icona Pop, and Krewella. Packages start at $479 per night and
Orli Shaham: Classical pianist, 8 p.m., $30/$35. Coral Gables Congreinclude two passes to the iHeartRadio Ultimate Pool Party on
gational Church, 3010 De Soto Blvd., Coral Gables, 305-448-7421.
June 29, access for two into Welcome Party on June 28, inclusive
Rose Max: 9 p.m., $5. PAX — Performing Arts eXchange, 337 SW 8th
of two complimentary specialty cocktails, access for two into
St., Miami, 305-640-5847, paxmiami.com.
daytime Pool Party on June 29, and access for two into BleauLive
Winston & Co.: 2-6 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401 Biscayne
private lounge throughout weekend. A minimum three night stay
Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
is required, $479. Fontainebleau Miami Beach, 4441 Collins Ave.,
XXYYXX: With Fortune Howl and Marble, 10 p.m., $16-$26. Bardot,
Miami Beach, 305-538-2000, fontainebleau.com.
3456 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Iko Iko: 9 p.m., $7. Upstairs at the Van Dyke, 846 Lincoln Road, Miami
Beach, 305-534-3600, thevandykecafe.com.
Journey: 8 p.m., $100-$200. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole Way, HolF R I DAY, J U N E 2 8
lywood, 954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Lena: 8 p.m., $27-$117. Miami-Dade County Auditorium, 2901 W.
8cho Tango Takes Flight: Incorporating the various rhythms of
Flagler St., Miami, 305-547-5414, miamidade.gov.
Argentina’s most beloved musical style and inspired by a famous
Locos Por Juana: 11 p.m., free. Bougainvillea’s Old Florida Tavern,
tango step by the same name, 8cho was created by Argentinean
7221 SW 58th Ave., South Miami, 305-669-8577, bougiesbar.com.
choreographer Brenda Angiel and is performed by the Brenda
Maria con Azucar: 3-7 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401 Biscayne
Angiel Aerial Dance Company., 8 p.m., $35-$75. Adrienne Arsht
Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
Center for the Performing Arts, 1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305Mike Pinto: 8 p.m., $12. Culture Room, 3045 N. Federal Highway, Fort
949-6722, arshtcenter.org.
Lauderdale, 954-564-1074, cultureroom.net.
Calvin Harris: 11 p.m., $75-$125. Story Nightclub, 136 Collins Ave.,
Nguzunguzu: 10 p.m., $12/$15-$20. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami Ave.,
Miami Beach, 305-538-2424, storymiami.com.
Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Carnage: 10 p.m., $25-$40. Grand Central, 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami,
Soul Fest Day Two: Music by the Pimps of Joytime, the Roosevelt
305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Collier Trio, and DJs Maneuvers, Sire, and Heron. With a live graffiti
Caesar’s Groove: Performing the best of top 40s, funk, pop, soul,
art exhibition and the Rum Cake Factory Food Truck offering jambaand R&B, 9 p.m., $7. Upstairs at the Van Dyke, 846 Lincoln Road,
laya, smoked ribs and chicken, and rum cake, 9 p.m., $15-$20. The
Miami Beach, 305-534-3600, thevandykecafe.com.
Stage, 170 NE 38th St., Miami, 305-576-9577, thestagemiami.com.
Chiara Machado: 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401
Trolley Snatcha: 8 p.m., $20. Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
Eliana Sasics: 3-7 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
Flesh and Stone: With Falseta, the Killing Hours, and State of SoliS U N DAY, J U N E 3 0
tude, 8 p.m., $10/$15. Churchill’s Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami,
8cho Tango Takes Flight: Incorporating the various rhythms of Argen305-757-1807, churchillspub.com.
tina’s most beloved musical style and inspired by a famous tango step
Greater Miami Youth Symphony: Advanced Summer Camp finale
concert, 1 p.m., $6-$12. South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center,
by the same name, 8cho was created by Argentinean choreographer
10950 SW 211th St., Cutler Bay, 305-375-3584, smdcac.org.
Brenda Angiel and is performed by the Brenda Angiel Aerial Dance
Grupo Palenke: 9 p.m., free. Casino Miami Jai-Alai, 3500 NW 37th
Company., 5 p.m., $35-$75. Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing
Arts, 1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-949-6722, arshtcenter.org.
Ave., Miami, casinomiamijaialai.com.
iHeart Radio Ultimate Pool Party: With Pitbull, Ke$ha, Afrojack,
Brazilian Explosion: 1:30-5:30 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401
Icona Pop, and Krewella. Packages start at $479 per night and
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
Diane Ward Acoustic Trio: 9 p.m., $7. Upstairs at the Van Dyke, 846
include two passes to the iHeartRadio Ultimate Pool Party on June
29, access for two into Welcome Party on June 28, inclusive of two
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, 305-534-3600, thevandykecafe.com.
complimentary specialty cocktails, access for two into daytime Pool
Eliana Sasics: 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401
Party on June 29, and access for two into BleauLive private lounge
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
throughout weekend. A minimum three-night stay is required
Festa Junina: Brazilian fest with a live Brazilian forro band, samba,
zouk, forro, and lots of Brazilian food, free. North Beach Bandshell,
(lodging is additional), $479. Fontainebleau Miami Beach, 4441
7275 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-867-2370.
Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-538-2000, fontainebleau.com.
Hialeah Sound Machine: 7-11 p.m., free. Bayside Marina Stage, 401
Irie Weekend: With Sky Blu Of LMFAO and Jermaine Dupri, 11 p.m.,
$40-$75. LIV, 4441 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-674-4680,
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-577-3344, baysidemarketplace.com.
livnightclub.com.
Journey: 8 p.m., $100-$200. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole Way, HolM O N DAY, J U LY 1
lywood, 954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Alesana: 6 p.m., $15. Culture Room, 3045 N. Federal Highway, Fort
Mack-a-poolooza: With Calvin Harris, 12-6 p.m., free. The CleveLauderdale, 954-564-1074, cultureroom.net.
lander Hotel, 1020 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, 305-532-4006,
Miami Jazz Jam: With the Fernando Ulibarri Group, the Jazz Mafia,
clevelander.com.
surprise guests, and the Theatre De Underground open mic on
Soul Fest Day One: Music by Affliated Soul Team, the Resolvers, and
the patio., 9 p.m., $5. Churchill’s Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami,
DJs Maneuvers, Sire, and Heron. With a live graffiti art exhibition
305-757-1807, churchillspub.com.
and the Rum Cake Factory Food Truck offering jambalaya, smoked
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W E D N E S DAY, J U LY 3
Blues Jam: Join Chris Cosner and the house band and jam on
blues standards, 9:30 p.m., free. Titanic Brewery and Restaurant, 5813 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, 305-668-1742,
titanicbrewery.com.
R3hab: 9 p.m., $29. Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
Steve Aoki: 11 p.m., $40-$60. Story Nightclub, 136 Collins Ave., Miami
Beach, 305-538-2424, storymiami.com.

E A R LY WA R N I N G S
J U LY
Caspa: With Kill Paris, Antiserum, and Mayhem, Thu., July 4, 10 p.m.,
$20. Grand Central, 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277,
grandcentralmiami.com.
4th Of July Celebration: An evening of live music with a special
performance by the rock band Soul Asylum, great food from
local vendors, family fun zone activities, and the amazing fireworks finale., Thu., July 4, 5 p.m., free. BB&T Center (formerly
BankAtlantic Center), 1 Panther Parkway, Sunrise, 954-835-7825,
bankatlanticcenter.com.
Tyrese: With Ginuwine and Tank, Thu., July 4, 8 p.m., $57.50-$77.50.
James L. Knight Center, 400 SE Second Ave., Miami, 305-3724634, jlkc.com.
Big Time Rush: Summer Break tour with Victoria Justice, Fri., July
5, 7 p.m., $25-$65. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way,
West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Excision: With Krewella, Fri., July 5, 9 p.m., $44. Revolution Live, 100
SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
Ketchy Shuby: With Humbert and DJs Heron and Methods, Fri., July 5,
9 p.m., free-$10. The Stage, 170 NE 38th St., Miami, 305-576-9577,
thestagemiami.com.
Matt Tolfrey: Fri., July 5, 11 p.m., $15-$25. Electric Pickle, 2826 N.
Miami Ave., Miami, 305-456-5613, electricpicklemiami.com.
Of Montreal: With Wild Moccasins, Fri., July 5, 10 p.m., $12-$15.
Grand Central, 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Jacques Lu Cont: With Proxy, Sat., July 6, 11 p.m., $15. Grand Central,
697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
JeffRepeater: With Alpha Rainbow, Sat., July 6, 8 p.m., free. Sweat
Records, 5505 NE Second Ave., Miami, 786-693-9309, sweatrecordsmiami.com.
Aeroplane: With Santiago Caballero, Panic Bomber, and Pirate Stereo,
Tue., July 9, 10 p.m., $12-$20. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami Ave., Miami,
305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Beyoncé: The Mrs. Carter Show World Tour, Tue., July 9, 8 p.m.,
$60-$270.75. BB&T Center (formerly BankAtlantic Center), 1
Panther Parkway, Sunrise, 954-835-7825, bankatlanticcenter.com.
The Marshall Tucker Band: Tue., July 9, 8-9:15 p.m., $20-$60. Mardi
Gras Casino, 831 N. Federal Highway, Hallandale Beach, 954-9243200, mardigrascasinofl.com.
Beyoncé: The Mrs. Carter Show World Tour, Wed., July 10, 8 p.m.,
$48-$88. American Airlines Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Pepe Romero: Classical guitarist, Thu., July 11, 8 p.m., $30/$35.
Coral Gables Congregational Church, 3010 De Soto Blvd., Coral
Gables, 305-448-7421.
Miami Jazz Society: DWNTWN Miami Concert Series with Federico
Britos, Oriente, and Yvonne Brown, Fri., July 12, 8 p.m., free.
Gusman Center for the Performing Arts, 174 E. Flagler St., Miami,
305-372-0925, gusmancenter.org.
Air Supply: Sat., July 13, 8 p.m., $48.50-$123.50. The Fillmore Miami
Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
fillmoremb.com.
Carlos Vives: Sat., July 13, 8:30 p.m., $21-$142. American Airlines
Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Miami Lyric Opera: II Tabarro and Gianni Schicchi, Sat., July 13, 8
p.m., $30-$35. Colony Theatre, 1040 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach,
305-674-1040, colonytheatremiamibeach.com.
Virulentus: With Orbweaver, Despise the Sun, Fields of Elysium, and
Abolishment of Flesh, Sat., July 13, 8 p.m., $10. The Speakeasy
Lounge, 129 N. Federal Highway, Lake Worth, 561-540-6328,
speakeasylakeworth.com.
La Vela Puerca: Sun., July 14, 8 p.m., $30. Grand Central, 697 N. Miami
Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Lil Wayne: With T.I. and Tyga, Sun., July 14, 8 p.m., $25-$89.75.
Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach,
561-795-8883.
Miami Lyric Opera: II Tabarro and Gianni Schicchi, Sun., July 14, 4
p.m., $30-$35. Colony Theatre, 1040 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach,
305-674-1040, colonytheatremiamibeach.com.
RX Bandits: Sun., July 14, 7:30 p.m., $15. Culture Room, 3045 N.
Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, 954-564-1074, cultureroom.net.
Moon Boots: With Pirate Stereo, Santiago Caballero, and Panic
Bomber, Tue., July 16, 10 p.m., $12-$20. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami
Ave., Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
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HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED IN

A BAR OR A
NIGHTCLUB?
------------

ASSAULTED ON PRIVATE
PROPERTY?
------------

INVOLVED IN A CAR
ACCIDENT?
------------

ARRESTED?

CALL
305.648.2255
IMMEDIATELY

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

They Eat Their Own God: With Nunhex, Meddling Kids, and Awkward
Black Sabbath: Wed., July 31, TBA. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7
Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Kisser, Wed., July 17, 9 p.m., $5. Churchill’s Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave.,
Miami, 305-757-1807, churchillspub.com.
Bobby Lee Rodgers Trio: Thu., July 18, 7 p.m., $5. Green Room, 109
AUGUST
SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1030, greenroomlive.com.
Metric: Performing for the Bud Light Music First 50/50/1 series,
Hudson Mohawke: Thu., July 18, 10 p.m., $15-$20. Bardot, 3456 N.
Thu., Aug. 1, 8:30 p.m., $27.50. The Fillmore Miami Beach, 1700
Miami Ave., Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300, fillmoremb.com.
Maria Gadu: Thu., July 18, 9 p.m., $69-$89. The Fillmore Miami
American Idol Live: With Season 12 Idol finalists Amber Holcomb,
Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
Angie Miller, Burnell Taylor, Candice Glover, Curtis Finch Jr., Devin
fillmoremb.com.
Velez, Janelle Arthur, Kree Harrison, Lazaro Arbos, and Paul Jolley.
Premios Juventud: Thu., July 18, 8 p.m., $55-$75. BankUnited
$1 from every ticket will be donated to the Melanoma Research
Center, 1245 Dauer Drive, Coral Gables, 305-284-8686, bankunitAlliance, Fri., Aug. 2, 7:30 p.m., $33.50-$66. American Airlines
edcenter.com.
Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Sander Van Doorn: Thu., July 18, 11 p.m., $40-$50. LIV, 4441 Collins
Jonas Brothers: Fri., Aug. 2, 7 p.m., TBA. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7
Ave., Miami Beach, 305-674-4680, livnightclub.com.
Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Dave Matthew’s Band: Fri., July 19, 7 p.m.; Sat., July 20, 7 p.m.,
Attacker: With Cyst, Oblivion, and others, Sat., Aug. 3, 8 p.m., $15.
$40.50-$75. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way, West
The Speakeasy Lounge, 129 N. Federal Highway, Lake Worth,
Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
561-540-6328, speakeasylakeworth.com.
George La Mond: Fri., July 19, 10 p.m., $10-$20. Rick’s Bar and
Mad Decent Block Party: With Major Lazer, Zeds Dead, FlossRestaurant, 7707 NW 103rd St., Hialeah, 305-825-1000, theletradamus, Big Gigantic, and Riff Raff, Sat., Aug. 3, 2 p.m., $34.50.
gendaryricksbar.com.
Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025,
Laramie Dean: With Pool Party, Skinny Jimmy & the Stingrays,
jointherevolution.net.
Hardship Anchors, Sandrats, and DJ Skidmark, Fri., July 19, 8
Adam Ant: Thu., Aug. 8, 7 p.m., $25. Grand Central, 697 N. Miami
p.m., $10. Churchill’s Pub, 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, 305-757-1807,
Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
churchillspub.com.
Alan Baylock Jazz Orchestra: Thu., Aug.
Pacific Dub: Fri., July 19, 8 p.m., $10.
8, 8 p.m., $30/$35. Coral Gables CongreCulture Room, 3045 N. Federal
gational Church, 3010 De Soto Blvd., Coral
Highway, Fort Lauderdale, 954TO DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP
Gables, 305-448-7421.
564-1074, cultureroom.net.
iPHONE OR ANDROID
FOR MORE CONCERTS
Conjunto Progreso: With Palo!, Fri.,
4AD/LA: Sat., July 20, 10 p.m.,
OR VISIT: miaminewtimes.com
Aug. 9, 8 p.m., free. Gusman Center for
$10. The Stage, 170 NE 38th St.,
the Performing Arts, 174 E. Flagler St.,
Miami, 305-576-9577, thestageMiami, 305-372-0925, gusmancenter.org.
miami.com.
Hardwell: With Del Sol, Fri., Aug. 9, 11 p.m., TBA. Story Nightclub,
Chaka Khan: With Marsha Ambrosius, Sat., July 20, 7 p.m., $59.50136 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-538-2424, storymiami.com.
$90.95. James L. Knight Center, 400 SE Second Ave., Miami,
J. Phlip: Fri., Aug. 9, 11 p.m., $10. Treehouse, 323 23rd St., Miami
305-372-4634, jlkc.com.
Beach, 305-614-4478, treehousemiami.com.
Coming Home- Jazz: Presented by Teatro Avante, Sat., July 20, 8:30
Alabama: Sat., Aug. 10, 8 p.m., $75-$165. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole
p.m., $27. Miami-Dade County Auditorium, 2901 W. Flagler St.,
Way, Hollywood, 954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Miami, 305-547-5414, miamidade.gov.
Paul Van Dyk: Sat., Aug. 10, 10 p.m., $40-$50. Gryphon, 5707 Seminole
Molly Hatchet: Sat., July 20, 9 p.m., $10-$75. Casino Miami Jai-Alai,
Way, Hollywood, 954-581-5454, gryphon-club.com.
3500 NW 37th Ave., Miami, casinomiamijaialai.com.
The Cult: Electric 13 Tour, Tue., Aug. 13, 7 p.m., TBA. Revolution Live,
Midnite: With I-Wayne, Sat., July 20, 8 p.m., $35. Revolution Live, 100
100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevoluSW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
tion.net.
Star Slinger: With Will Buck, JBZ, and Niko Sacks, Sat., July 20, 10
OneRepublic: With Mayer Hawthorne and Churchill, Tue., Aug. 13,
p.m., $12-$20. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-576-7750,
7:30 p.m., $30-$60. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole Way, Hollywood,
bardotmiami.com.
954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Marilyn Manson: Sun., July 21, 8 p.m., $45.50-$65. The Fillmore
Justin Timberlake & Jay Z: Legends of the Summer tour, Fri., Aug. 16,
Miami Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-6738 p.m., $39.50-$275. Sun Life Stadium, 2269 NW 199th St., Miami
7300, fillmoremb.com.
Gardens, 305-623-6100, sunlifestadium.com.
Unity Tour: With 311, Sublime with Rome, Cypress Hill, Pennywise,
Danny Avila: With DJ Mednas, Sat., Aug. 17, 11 p.m., $60-$75. LIV,
and G. Love & Special Sauce, Sun., July 21, 7 p.m., $20-$55.
4441 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-674-4680, livnightclub.com.
Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach,
Icona Pop: With K. Flay and Syrah, Sat., Aug. 17, 9 p.m., $20. Grand
561-795-8883.
Central, 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralBrubeck Brothers Quartet: Thu., July 25, 8 p.m., $30/$35. Coral
miami.com.
Gables Congregational Church, 3010 De Soto Blvd., Coral Gables,
Mobb Deep: Sat., Aug. 17, 10 p.m., $25. The Stage, 170 NE 38th St.,
305-448-7421.
Miami, 305-576-9577, thestagemiami.com.
Luciano: Fri., July 26, 11 p.m., TBA. LIV, 4441 Collins Ave., Miami Beach,
The Killers: Sat., Aug. 17, 8 p.m., TBA. American Airlines Arena, 601
305-674-4680, livnightclub.com.
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Miacon: The Miami Independent Artist Conference showcasing over
Enanitos Verdes: Sun., Aug. 18, 8 p.m., $33.50-$63.50. The Fillmore
50 bands, artists, and acts, workshops, discussion panels, music
Miami Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
project critiques, parties, festivals, and more, Enjoy the Miami sun
fillmoremb.com.
at our poolside party events while getting business done, making
Kiss: Sun., Aug. 18, 7 p.m., $75-$165. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole
contacts and closing deals., Conference is open to all independent
Way, Hollywood, 954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
artists, bands, producers, DJs, managers, photographers, graphic
Bobby Lee Rodgers Trio: Jamming to Wayne Shorter, Thu., Aug.
designers, web designers, record labels and the general public.,
22, 7 p.m., $5. Green Room, 109 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
If you’re an independent artist, involved with music, and looking
954-449-1030, greenroomlive.com.
to get more involved, this is your weekend to shine!, July 26-28,
John Pizzarelli: Thu., Aug. 22, 8 p.m., $30/$35. Coral Gables Congrefree-$10. Rick’s Bar and Restaurant, 7707 NW 103rd St., Hialeah,
gational Church, 3010 De Soto Blvd., Coral Gables, 305-448-7421.
305-825-1000, thelegendaryricksbar.com.
Ali Shaheed vs. Maseo: Fri., Aug. 23, 10 p.m., $20. The Stage, 170 NE
Slum Village: Dirty Slums tour with music by DJ Heron, Fri., July 26,
38th St., Miami, 305-576-9577, thestagemiami.com.
10 p.m., $20. The Stage, 170 NE 38th St., Miami, 305-576-9577,
Marc Anthony: Fri., Aug. 23, 8 p.m., $59-$179. American Airlines
thestagemiami.com.
Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Toad the Wet Sprocket: Fri., July 26, 8 p.m., TBA. Culture Room,
Andres Cepeda: Sat., Aug. 24, 8 p.m., $33.50-$103.50. The Fillmore
3045 N. Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, 954-564-1074,
Miami Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
cultureroom.net.
fillmoremb.com.
Beacon: Sat., July 27, 10 p.m., $12-$15. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami Ave.,
Scott Weiland: With Purple at the Core, Sat., Aug. 24, 7 p.m., $28.50.
Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025,
La Viuda Alegre: Zarzuela Española, Sat., July 27, 8:15 p.m., $12-$42.
jointherevolution.net.
Miami-Dade County Auditorium, 2901 W. Flagler St., Miami, 305Slightly Stoopid: With Atmosphere and Tribal Seeds, Sat., Aug. 24,
547-5414, miamidade.gov.
6:30 p.m., $35-$95. Sunset Cove Amphitheater, 12551 Glades Road,
The Psychedelic Furs: Sat., July 27, 8 p.m., TBA. Culture Room, 3045 N.
Boca Raton, 561-488-8069, pbcgov.com/parks/amphitheaters/
Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, 954-564-1074, cultureroom.net.
sunsetcove/.
Tim Mason: With DJ Mednas, Sat., July 27, 11 p.m., $60-$75. LIV,
Zapato 3: Sat., Aug. 24, 10 p.m., $25. Grand Central, 697 N. Miami
4441 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-674-4680, livnightclub.com.
Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Vans Warped Tour: With Hawthorne Heights, Reel Big Fish, Allstar
Backstreet Boys: With Jesse McCartney and DJ Pauly D, Sun., Aug.
Weekend, Outasight, Sleeping with Sirens, the Used, Motion City
25, 7 p.m., $35-$95. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way,
Soundtrack, and others, Sat., July 27, 11 a.m., $32.50. Cruzan AmWest Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
phitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Toni Braxton: Thu., Aug. 29, 8 p.m., $40-$150. James L. Knight Center,
Zach Deputy: Sat., July 27, 9 p.m., $10. The Stage, 170 NE 38th St.,
400 SE Second Ave., Miami, 305-372-4634, jlkc.com.
Miami, 305-576-9577, thestagemiami.com.
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Bruno Mars: The Moonshine Jungle Tour with Fitz and the Tantrums,
Fri., Aug. 30, TBA. American Airlines Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
3 De La Habana: With Amaury Gutierrez and Malena Burke, Sat.,
Aug. 31, 8 p.m., $22-$72. Miami-Dade County Auditorium, 2901
W. Flagler St., Miami, 305-547-5414, miamidade.gov.
Blake Shelton: With Jana Kramer and Easton Corbin, Sat., Aug. 31,
7:30 p.m., $29.25-$59. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s
Way, West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Celebrate Verdi: Miami Lyric Opera, Sat., Aug. 31, 8 p.m., TBA.
Colony Theatre, 1040 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, 305-674-1040,
colonytheatremiamibeach.com.
Iration: Sat., Aug. 31, 8 p.m., $16. Culture Room, 3045 N. Federal
Highway, Fort Lauderdale, 954-564-1074, cultureroom.net.
We the Kings: Sat., Aug. 31, 6 p.m., $19. Revolution Live, 100 SW
3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.

SEPTEMBER
Wintersun: With Fleshgod Apocalypse and Arsis & Starkill, Tue., Sept.
3, 6 p.m., $21. Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
Rancid: With Tim Timebomb and Friends, and the Interrupters, Fri.,
Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m., $26/$28.50. Revolution Live, 100 SW 3rd Ave.,
Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1025, jointherevolution.net.
Black Flag: With Good For You, Sat., Sept. 7, 8 p.m., $22. Grand
Central, 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Jason Aldean: With Jake Owen, Thomas Rhett, and Dee Jay Silver,
Sat., Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m., $29.75-$59.50. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7
Sansbury’s Way, West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
John Mayer: Born & Raised tour with Phillip Phillips, Sun., Sept. 8,
7:30 p.m., $36-$75. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way,
West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Pet Shop Boys: Thu., Sept. 12, 8 p.m., $49.50-$59.50. The Fillmore
Miami Beach, 1700 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-7300,
fillmoremb.com.
Phaeleh: Thu., Sept. 12, 10 p.m., $12-$14. Bardot, 3456 N. Miami Ave.,
Miami, 305-576-7750, bardotmiami.com.
Steely Dan: Thu., Sept. 12, 8 p.m., $48.50-$128.50. Mizner Park
Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton, 561-362-0606,
miznerpark.com.
Mumford & Sons: Gentlemen of the Road tour with Edward Sharpe
And the Magnetic Zeros, fun., the Vaccines, Half Moon Run, Willy
Mason, Those Darlins, and Bear’s Den , Fri., Sept. 13, 4 p.m.; Sat.,
Sept. 14, noon, $109. Francis Field, 14 W. Castillo Drive.
Honda Civic Tour: With Maroon 5 and Kelly Clarkson, Sat., Sept. 14,
7 p.m., $40-$99.50. Cruzan Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansbury’s Way,
West Palm Beach, 561-795-8883.
Kaskade: Atmosphere Tour, Sat., Sept. 14, 8 p.m., $25-$475.
American Airlines Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-7771000, aaarena.com.
Depeche Mode: Sun., Sept. 15, 7:30 p.m., TBA. BB&T Center (formerly
BankAtlantic Center), 1 Panther Parkway, Sunrise, 954-835-7825,
bankatlanticcenter.com.
fun.: With Tegan and Sara, Wed., Sept. 18, 8 p.m., $39.50. Mizner
Park Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton, 561-362-0606,
miznerpark.com.
Lionel Richie: Wed., Sept. 18, 8 p.m., $80-$155. Hard Rock Live, 1 Seminole Way, Hollywood, 954-797-5531, hardrocklivehollywoodfl.com.
Rebelution: Fri., Sept. 20, 8 p.m., $30. Sunset Cove Amphitheater,
12551 Glades Road, Boca Raton, 561-488-8069, pbcgov.com/
parks/amphitheaters/sunsetcove/.
Cavalleria/Suor Angelica: Cavalleria Rusticana: Opera in One Act
(music by Pietro Mascagni and libretto by Giovanni TorgioniTozzetti and Guido Menasci); Suor Angelica: Opera in One
Act, (Music by Giacomo Puccini and libretto by Giovacchino
Forzano), Sat., Sept. 21, 8 p.m., $25-$45. Gusman Center for
the Performing Arts, 174 E. Flagler St., Miami, 305-372-0925,
gusmancenter.org.
The Guess Who: Sat., Sept. 21, 9 p.m., $18.50-$74.50. Casino Miami
Jai-Alai, 3500 NW 37th Ave., Miami, casinomiamijaialai.com.
Il Volo: Sat., Sept. 21, 8 p.m., $39.50-$89.50. American Airlines
Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 786-777-1000, aaarena.com.
Cavalleria/Suor Angelica: Cavalleria Rusticana: Opera in One Act
(music by Pietro Mascagni and libretto by Giovanni TorgioniTozzetti and Guido Menasci); Suor Angelica: Opera in One
Act, (Music by Giacomo Puccini and libretto by Giovacchino
Forzano), Sun., Sept. 22, 4 p.m., $25-$45. Gusman Center for
the Performing Arts, 174 E. Flagler St., Miami, 305-372-0925,
gusmancenter.org.
Strfkr: With Chrome Sparks, Tue., Sept. 24, 8 p.m., $15. Grand Central,
697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com.
Salsa Music Awards: Thu., Sept. 26, 8 p.m., $46-$146. BankUnited
Center, 1245 Dauer Drive, Coral Gables, 305-284-8686, bankunitedcenter.com.
Concert for Kids: Designed for kids ages four to nine. Come early and
meet the NWS Fellows at the instrument petting zoo, Sun., Sept.
29, 11:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m., free. New World Center, 500 17th St.,
Miami Beach, 305-673-3330, nws.edu.
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Music

CLUB PICKS
DA N C E
Club Euforia: 90 NE 11th St., Miami, 786-425-3545, clubeuforia.com.
Access Thursdays, Music by DJs Samsneak, Black Holiday, and Teflon
305. Ladies in free all night and open bar before 12:30 a.m., Thursdays,
11 p.m., free-$20. Original Sin, Friday morning afterhours with Vinicio
Rotelli and guests. Party till 10a.m., Fridays, 4 a.m., $20; Designer
Saturdays, Saturday night masquerade ball with DJ Def, Spin, D Ray,
Alain, Oz, Fuego, and Angel Roman. 2-4-1 drinks before midnight,
and 2 for $250 bottles before midnight, Saturdays, 11 p.m., $20.
The Garret at Grand Central: 697 N. Miami Ave. 7th St side entrance,
Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com. Peachfuzz, DJ
Dzarector and friends, with drink specials, free booze, party
people, and never a cover. Hosted by Ashley Outrageous, and
Yo MTV Raps videos playing all night, Fridays, 11 p.m., free. His
& Hers, Dance floor classics, cult selections, and undiscovered
goodness. Sounds by Ray Milian and Aramis Lorie. Complimentary
Cocktails 11 p.m.-midnight and $5 His & Hers cocktails all night,
Saturdays, 11 p.m., free.
Gryphon: 5707 Seminole Way, Hollywood, 954-581-5454, gryphonclub.com. David Tort, Fri., June 28, 11 p.m., $25. Sharam, Sat.,
June 29, 11 p.m., $25.
LIV: 4441 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-674-4680, livnightclub.com.
Roger Sanchez, Thu., June 27, 11 p.m., $30-$40. Dirty Hairy, With
DJs Eye, Ruen, and Jessica Who, Wednesdays, 11 p.m.
Mansion: 1235 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-695-8411,
mansionmiami.com. Kontrol Thursdays, Thursdays, 11 p.m., $15;
SanedracHunter, With Spinn Zinn, Thu., June 27, 11 p.m., $10. Super
Fridays, With DJ Craze., Fridays, 11 p.m., $15-20. Others Play House,
We Play Mansion, Saturdays, 11 p.m., $20; Arty, Sat., June 29, 11 p.m.,
$30. Movement Sundays, Movement Sundays finds its new home at
Mansion Nightclub. Music by DJ Louis Dee, Sundays, 11 p.m., $30.
Excess Mondays, Hip hop music with DJs E Feezy and 360, Mondays,
10 p.m., $15-$20. Cirque de Mansion, Wednesdays, 11 p.m., $30.
Mokai: 235 23rd St., Miami Beach, 305-673-1409, mokaimiami.com.
Star Fukcer Saturdays, Open format music by your favorite local
DJs., Saturdays, 11 p.m., $20. Sexy Bitch Wednesdays, You’re a sexy
bitch, so come celebrate it with a Christian Louboutain giveaway
and an in house vibrator raffle. Ladies, text “MOKAIVIP” to the
number 38714 from your cell phone for complimentary VIP entry
and champagne all night., Wednesdays, 11 p.m., $30.
Mynt Lounge: 1921 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-532-0727,
myntlounge.com. Fusion, With DJ Rascal, Thursdays, 11:30
p.m., $30. Mynt Fridays, Fridays, 11 p.m., $30. Mynt Saturdays,
Saturdays, 11 p.m., $30.
Pangaea: 5711 Seminole Way, Hollywood, 954-581-5454, pangaealounge.com. DJs Mummy and Entice, Thursdays, 11 p.m., $20.
Pangaea Fridays, With DJ Todd Stylez, Fridays, 10 p.m.
Set Nightclub: 320 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, 305-531-2800,
setmiami.com. DTF Thursdays, Thursdays, 11 p.m., $30. Evolution
Sundays, Music by Louis Dee, Sundays, 11 p.m. Fever Tuesdays,
Music by Joe Maz and DJ Konflikt, Tuesdays, 11 p.m.
Space: 34 NE 11th St., Miami, 305-375-0001, clubspace.com. DJ SLiiNK,
With Johnny Terror and Radamas in the basement, Sat., June 29,
10 p.m., $25-$35; Summer at Space, Hosted By Rick C., Saturdays,
10 p.m. Continues through Aug. 31, $20-$30; Nic Fanciulli, With
Patrick M. on the terrace and Sian, ALX, and Dsan Powell in the
techno loft, Sat., June 29, 11 p.m., $25-$35.
Story Nightclub: 136 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 305-538-2424,
storymiami.com. Damien Lazurus, Sat., June 29, 11 p.m.
Therapy Miami: 60 NE 11th St., Miami, clubtherapymiami.com. Remix
Thursdays, With Dennis Sheperd, Luccio, and Crowd Controlol,
Thursdays, 10 p.m., $15. Therapy Fridays, Fridays, 10 p.m., $10-$20.
Friday AM Afterhours, Fridays, 3 a.m., $10.

ROCK
Blue Martini: 900 S. Miami Ave. #250, Miami, 305-981-2583, bluemartinilounge.com. Robert Elias, With the Revenge, Mon., July 1, free.
Bougainvillea’s Old Florida Tavern: 7221 SW 58th Ave., South Miami,
305-669-8577, bougiesbar.com. Red Skies, Fri., June 28, 10 p.m.,
free. Acoustic Night, With various artists, Sundays, 11 p.m., free.
Churchill’s Pub: 5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, 305-757-1807, churchillspub.
com. The Rock and Metal Fest, With Us From Outside, the Gift of
Ghosts, Seven Sins, Ekkoz, Archetypes, Apocalyptic Assault, Alyson
Tonight, Rym, Naked Vengeance, Cereberus, the Continuum Shift,
the Von, Blik, and others, Sun., June 30. Pan, With Baet, the Grey
8’s, and Blue Jay, Tue., July 2.
Clandestino Pub: 758 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-397-8946,
facebook.com/clandestinopubmiami. Rock & Blues Wednesdays,
$5 draft special and $1 tacos all night, Wednesdays, 9 p.m., free.

JudY BuendIA & BLIk
SoundCIRCLeS, BoxWood
+ hAoChI WAveS
Mon Beer pong & karaoke
Wed Reggae night with Inna Sense
Tue Circus Jam Tuesday local musician jam out
ThuR FRee TheM ThuRSdAYS,LAdIeS nIghT,
Live Art Performers & dJ’s
Sun Local Legends Sunday hosted by Ceasefire
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Green Room: 109 SW 3rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-449-1030,
greenroomlive.com. Riot Wednesdays, PBR, whiskey specials,
and cheap tacos with punk, rockability, and country outlaw,
Wednesdays, 10 p.m., free.
Jada Coles: 2845 Coral Way, Miami, 786-391-3701, jadacoles.com.
Unplugged Night, Tuesdays, free.
Lost Weekend: 218 Española Way, Miami Beach, 305-672-1707,
myspace.com/lostweekendsouthbeach. PBR Mondays, Get
Pabst Blue Ribbon for one dollar all night. Jack Daniels shots are
$3., Mondays. Ladies Night, Free domestic drafts & wells for the
ladies from 10 p.m.-5 a.m. and $2 Rolling Rock pints, Wednesdays,
10 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sweet Saloon: 7100 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 305-759-3999, sweetsaloon.com. Axe Envy Live, Fri., June 28, 9 p.m., free.
Titanic Brewery and Restaurant: 5813 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral
Gables, 305-668-1742, titanicbrewery.com. Live Music, The
weekend brings live acts to the Titanic Brewery Stage, Fridays,
Saturdays, 9:30 p.m., free.
Tobacco Road: 626 S. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-374-1198, tobacco-road.
com. 101 Happy Hour Fridays, $1 food, $2 drinks, Fridays, 6-7:41
p.m., free. Eric Vick Band, Winner of the 2012 Pop Rock Qool Award,
Mondays, 8 p.m., free. Pat De Leon, Original world pop music and
American top 40 pop hits, Wednesdays, 8 p.m., free.
The Village Tavern: 8102 SW 81st Drive, South Miami, 305-273-6123,
villagetavern.net. Live Bands, Saturdays, free.

TOTALLY NUDE
DANCING

4PM TILL THE
WEE HOURS! 7DAYS
99¢ BEERS 4PM-8:30PM
SUNDAY NIGHTS!
13690 N.W. 7TH AVE • NORTH MIAMI
I-95 & 135 ST. EXIT

305.681.1756

Cameo: 1445 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-532-2667,
cameomiami.com. Own the Night Saturdays, Hip-hop and R&B.,
Saturdays, 11 p.m., $30.
Club Euforia: 90 NE 11th St., Miami, 786-425-3545, clubeuforia.com.
Selective Sundays, Sundays, 10 p.m., $20.
Club Play: 1045 5th St., Miami Beach, 305-532-4340, clubplaysouthbeach.com. ForePLAY Fridays, Music by DJs E-Feezy and Top Feelin,
Fridays, 11 p.m., $20. Elevated Saturdays, Music by DJs Affect and
Mummy. Ladies in free ‘til 12:30 a.m., Saturdays, 11 p.m., $20.
Dream Nightclub: 1532 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-6748018, dreammia.com. Eye Candy Saturdays, With hip hop, R&B,
reggae, and reggaeton by DJ LS One., Saturdays, 10 p.m., $20.
Fantasy Wednesdays, Wednesdays, 11 p.m.
Eve: 1306 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-995-5050, miamieve.com. South
Florida Hip-Hop Festival, With Ill Angelo, Argyle Bixby, Dre Starr,,
Jakeem HD, Duivan, Manifesto, Wiseman, B-Method, T Rollins
Antre, Call 2 Rise, and others, Sat., June 29, 8 p.m.
G.L. Gaskin Center: 5525 NW 7th Ave., Miami. It’s A Rap, Hosted by
Young Ferrari. It’s A Rap is an Internet based talk show designed for
the viewer and fan to tap into the underground world of hip-hop.
It’s A Rap will provide rap and R&B genre exposure for underground
artists, Mondays, 7 p.m. Continues through May 26, 2014, $5-$50.
G5 Lounge: 337 NW 170th St., Miami, 305-917-4548, g5ive.com.
Freaky Thursdays, With Suga D, Lil Trav, DJ Pappa Keith, DJ Styles,
bottle specials and the hottest girls, Thursdays, 9 p.m., $10-$20.
Haven: 1237 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, 305-987-8885, havenlounge.
com. Good Monday, Old-school hip-hop with sounds by Damaged
Goods and friends, Mondays, free.
Love Hate Lounge: 423 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-6958616, lovehatemiami.com. Revolution Fridays, The best in house
and hip-hop. Music by DJ Midnite, Fridays, 11:59 p.m., free. HipHop Saturdays, With DJs Ha, OHSO, and Johnny Walker Red. Free
Grey Goose before 12 a.m., Saturdays, 10 p.m., free. I’ve Got Five
On It Wednesdays, Hip-hop and open format, Wednesdays, free.
Souz Miami: 739 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-534-7774,
clubsouz.com. Cosmopolitan Saturdays, Music by DJs Ronald
and Eric P., Saturdays. Elite Wednesdays, Music by DJs Entice and
Element, Wednesdays.

REGGAE
Black Point Marina: 24775 SW 87th Ave., Homestead, 305-2584092, miamidade.gov/parks/. Innasense, Fri., June 28, 9:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m., free.
Blackbird Ordinary: 729 SW 1st Ave., Miami, 305-671-3307, blackbirdordinary.com. Ketchy Shuby, Thu., June 27, free.
Bougainvillea’s Old Florida Tavern: 7221 SW 58th Ave., South Miami,
305-669-8577, bougiesbar.com. Reggae Thursdays, Thursdays, 9
p.m., free; Wraps N’ Kush, Thu., June 27, 11 p.m., free.
Finnegan’s on the River: 401 SW 3rd Ave., Miami, 305-285-3030,
finnegansriver.com. Pon di River, Music by Pluto Shervington and
His Band, Sundays, 5-11 p.m. Continues through Aug. 25, $10.
The Goose: 3008 Grand Ave., Miami, 305-529-6498, gooselounge.
com. Reggae Night, With Innasense, Wednesdays, free.
Grand Central: 697 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 305-377-2277, grandcentralmiami.com. Riddim Series Episode Two, Music by Nyla
from Brick & Lace, Eccentrix Sounds, and DJ Gravy, Sat., June 29,
11 p.m., $10-$20.
Jazid: 1342 Washington Ave., Miami Beach, 305-673-9372, jazid.net.
Kulcha Shok Muzik, A night of live, sweet reggae music, featuring
Mixed Culture or Jahfe with host Lance-O, rotating DJs, and special
guests., Sundays, 11 p.m., $5-$10, kulchashok.com.

Music. Food. Movies. More.

Get Text
Alerts
Text the codes below to 61721
to stay in the loop:

MIACLUB • MIAFILM
MIAFOOD • MIAINSIDER
MIAMUSIC
Alerts send up to 3 times per week. Message and
data rates may apply. To opt out at anytime, reply
STOP <KEYWORD> to 61721. For help, text HELP to
61721, call 1-877-291-1751 or email info@phaz2.
com. View our privacy policy and terms of service
at www.miaminewtimes.com.
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5922 S. Dixie Hwy . Corner of Sunset & US1

5325 NW 77 Ave . Exit Palmetto at NW 58th ST

305-477-2176
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Stiletto Gentlemen's Club

RED , WHITE & BOOBIES
4th Of July Event

SUN-MON

$100 Bottle Specials All Day

TUESDAY

Industry Night "In the biz" All day
Free Entry And 50% OFF With ID

___________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

THURSDAY

Amateur Night From 9:00 PM
$100 Cash Prize to the winner
Sexy Thursdays Rey Rodríguez
and Alex Sánchez Best Music and
Percussion From 9:00 PM

FRIDAY

"Wild Friday" $3 Shots All day

WEDNESDAY

MiaMi New TiMes

__________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

SATURDAY

_________________________________________________

BURLESQUE SHOW From 9:00 PM
"Miami's Most Sensual and Exclusive Show"

June 27-July 3, 2013

This July 21st
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11 AM -6 PM

UNDER

NEW

MANAGEMENT

3615 N.W. South River Dr.
Miami, FL 33142
305-637-6799
StilettoGentlemenClub.com

COME AND EXPERIENCE
FULL BODY RELAXATION
FROM TWO BEAUTIFUL GIRLS,
WHO WILL LET YOU EXPLORE
YOUR WILDEST EROTIC
FANTASIES
$39.99 SPECIAL
305-649-7779

KATIUSKA
Sensual & Petite

Russian Girl
I like Polite Gentlemen
over 40

786-307-3323

MONICA

! CASH DAILY !

Lana
21 Year Old - 5’3” 108lbs.
Blonde Hair. 34B-24-33.
From North Carolina.
Super friendly. $180.00.
Outcall only. 786-309-9015

ANGELS, ALL GIRL STAFF
Gentlemen, we have over 30
beautiful ladies waiting to make
your fantasies come true. We
are an upscale establishment
and have been established for
14 yrs.

561 616-5664 Call for
directions, Looking forward
to seeing you.

Earth
Angels

Michelle
19 Year Old. 5’5”, 112lbs.
Brown hair, extremely fit.
34C-23-34. Very friendly.
(786) 474-3181. Outcall Only.

s ADRIANA

INDEPENDIENTE/ IN CALL
786-374-8905

Beautiful Babes
24/7

305-316-6844
Beautiful s Sexy
We are LATINAS
305-450-9559

sBELLA

Sexy Latin Girl
Ready for Fun
5'4 120 34D

305 614 0499

305 614 0483

SEXY
LATIN GIRLS
Special $130 in/out

s

786-873-2412

Hiring Attractive 18-30 y/o
Females
$$500 - $$1000/Day!
No exper. or car! Friendly
Staff!
305-244-7651

Earth
Angels
Beautiful Babes
24/7

305-316-6844

SEXY
LATIN GIRLS
Special $130 in/out

s

786-873-2412

MiaMi New TiMes

sJoanne

New in town
ready for some fun

Are you ready to enter
my shadowy world
dominance & torments?
You will learn that
life is not black & white
but Shades of Grey.
In Miami
6/29-7/14
972-203-6026
www.msmontana.com

965
Adult Employment

930
Adult Services

We're located at 1784 N
Congress Ave WPB, 33419.

SHADES OF GREY

| Classified | adult | EMPLOYMENT | SErvicES | hEaLTh wELLNESS | rENTaLS | rEaL ESTaTE |

Very Pretty Latina
36D-Nice body
Full Body Relaxation.
in/calls 786-389-3650

945
Domination

miaminewtimes.com

940
Body Rubs

June 27-July 3, 2013
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$10
OFF

1890 SW 57th Ave Ste 102
Miami FL, 33155 (2nd floor)

305-261-5480

#MM 26973

CLOSE TO MIDTOWN, DESIGN DISTRICT
& SOUTH BEACH

ORIENTAL
MASSAGE & SPA

786.536.4407

w w w . h e av e n ly h a n d s m i a m i . n e t

Homes
Hotels
offices

$

30
UP

& tion
ra
CelePbeCial!!
S

#MM23526

305.380.1866

5781 SW 137 Ave. • Miami, FL 33183

ORIENTAL
MASSAGE
• Swedish • Deep Tissue
• Reflexology
• Trigger Point • 4 hands

$10 OFF OR

FREE
TABLE SHOWER

786-362-6214

10031 SW 72nd St. WITH ONE HOUR
MASSAGE
Miami, 33173

305.279.9978

we accept credit cards

GRAND
OPENING

OPEN DAILY
10AM TO 11PM

204 NE 71 Street
Miami 33138

(305) 458-1628

open 7 days a wk
10am-10:30pm

# MA69252

GRAND
OPENING

Ricky

Deep Tissue
Swedish
Body Scrubs
Reflexology

Therapeutic
Massage

Ma00017105

by

MM30210

10 Am - 10Pm * 7 DAYS

MM27467

$10
OFF
WITH AD

6500 W 4th Ave Suite 14 Hialeah Fl, 33012

before 12pm with ad
Lic # MM 26604

$20
OFF

with ad

MM27760

| Real estate | Rentals | health wellness | seRvices | employment | Adult | ClAssified |
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BODYWORK

LIC# MM20475

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:30AM TO 11:00PM
HOMES, HOTELS & OFFICES
10021 SW 40TH ST (BIRD RD) MIAMI FL 33165

TEL: 305 225 3297

WWW.ORIENTALMASSAjE.COM

HealtH & Wellness

305.461.4868
278 NW 42nd Ave. Miami
Lic #MA 27005

$10
OFF

Before 12pm with ad

BEST ASIAN

MASSAGE
BEAUTIFUL, YOUNG,
EXPERIENCED STAFF
DO THE BEST
PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE.
OUT-CALLS: OFFICE. HOME. HOTELS
OPEN 7 DAYS • 10AM - 11:30PM

1671 NE 163RD STREET • NORTH MIAMI

SPA & ASIAMI
MASSAGE
New Location

MiaMi New TiMes

305-952-2600

Lic #MA 53765

MM25812

CLEAN AND HEALTHY
ENVIRONMENT
PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE THERAPY
TO RELEASE
YOUR STRESS

miaminewtimes.com

ORIENTAL MYSTERIOUS
MASSAGE

kendall

305.596.1188
11921 S Dixie Hwy 11610 n kendall dr
Suite 204

305.232.2188

OFF
with this ad
min 1 hour

OUTCALLS AVAILABLE
HOTEL/OFFICE

MM# 22413 MM# 22726

$39
& up

2 parking
lots
(front & back)

June 27-July 3, 2013

$10

10am-11:30pm
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ASIAN MASSAGE

800

Health & Wellness
810 Health & Wellness General
815 Mind Body Spirit

805
Licensed Massage
ALL MODALITIES
Full body Swedish & Deep Tissue. 14 yrs of exp.MA25781
Miguel 305-331-1010
www.massagemp.com

(AT YOUR DOOR IN AN HOUR!)

Feeling Stressed?

JAPANESE
MASSAGE

Treat yourself to a great
Massage today.
Great Relaxation by Oriental Massage Therapists
Located close to Midtown,
Design District &
South Beach

CALL (786)-536-4407

MEDICAL REHAB & SPA
Licence Rehab Medical Center
Accident victims we work
Directly Insurance companies
and Attorneys. Doral office
1414 NW 107 Ave. Suite 206
305-513-5998

Aint No Sunshine When
I'm Gone - Treat Yourself To
A Full Body Massage!
In/outcalls.
MA#53293. Accept CC's.
Call Sunshine Now!

786-285-3506

Ask for the Specials Tuesday &
Wednesday Only!

Jolie's

MASSAGE

HOT OIL, complete relaxation
in our exclusive office.
Kendall area . Exec Serv.
In calls /outcalls, Hotels & biz.
By appt only.
Call 786-277-1661
MA40215

Touch of Paradise
Massage
Mature American
RedHead
Stress Release 4 Mind
& Body It's Pure BLISS!
305-892-7229
#MA3100

MIDTOWN MIAMI MASSAGE
Summer Massage Special
Starting at only $19.95
weekends only
week day prices just $5 more.
Body shave/scrub also offered
Call Nelson 305-335-3855
Lic. MA0006625. CC Accepted.
Open 7 days a week.
midtownmiamimassage.com

HealtH & Wellness

400
Buy-Sell-Trade
410
412
415
420
423
425
430
431
432
433
435
436
437
440
445
450
455
460
470

Antiques, Arts, Collectibles
Appliances
Auctions
Auto & Truck
Auto Parts
Boats
Clothing & Accessories
Electronics
Garage/Yard Sales
Free
Furniture
Jewelry
Lost & Found
Motorcycle
Miscellaneous
Pets, Pet Supplies
Sports Equipment
Tickets
Tools

423
Auto Parts
* * * * DONATE YOUR CAR! * * * *
Tax Write-off. Fast Pickup.
Running or not. Cancer Fund Of
America. (888) 269-6482

527
Legal Notices
MARIJUANA LAWS
"NormlFlorida.org email KarenNORMLFLORIDA@gmail.com or
Po Box 36 Hallandale Florida
33008 working to reform Florida's marijuana laws"or if
marijuana isn't appropriate, she
said to use the word "cannabis"

Spanish
ALQ Alquileres
BIEN Bienes Raices
BOB Best of Back Page
COM Compra/Venta/Cambio
EMP Empleo
INSE Insert
MIS Miscelaneos
SER Servicios
SPA Spaces Real Estate Guide

525
Legal Services

Miscelaneos
FOOD DONATIONS
Started a non profit organization as a food bank, looking for
food donations in the future,
currently looking to fund food
drive warehouse space,
shipping, web site, whatever is
necessary to distribute food to
unfortunate countries. Working
with Zimbabwe embassy to find
accepting organization over sea
to distribute food to the hungry. Will work with
anyone interested call
(786) 663-9226

600
Music
605
610
615
620
625
630
635
640

Musicians Avail./Wanted
Musician’s Services
Music Instruction
Music Equip/Instruments
Plug the Band
Show Biz
Modeling & Talent
Photography

640
Photography

EMBRACING MOMENTS
BY JAEL
SFL. Portrait Photographer
Offering on location session for
families, children, engagements
newborns, maternity, teens
and special events. I am here to
capture the most beautiful
moments in my client’s life
through the art of modern,
creative and story-telling photography. My mission is to
create a timeless piece that
will survive the generations to
come. I encourage you to
browse through my website
and contact me to discuss your
upcoming special event.
EmbracingMomentsbyJael.com
305-333-7704

MiaMi New TiMes

500
Services
505
510
515
520
525
527
530
533
537
540

Suffering from
terrible anal pain?
Does it hurt to go to
the bathroom?

June 27-July 3, 2013

You may have an anal fissure.
(We’re completely serious and
may be able to help)
You may qualify for a
research study of an
investigational cream. All
study related medication
and treatment will be
provided at no cost.
You do not need health
insurance to participate.
If eligible, you will be
compensated for time and travel.

To find out if you qualify,

68

Call 305-338-0568

Automotive Services
Bus Services
Computer Services
Financial Services
Legal Services
Legal Notices
Misc. Services
Home Services
Adoptions
Travel/Getaways

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Attorney
at Law
Behar Law Offices
DADE/BROWARD

FORECLOSURES

CONDO ASSOCIATION LAW &
DISPUTES
General/Commerical Litigation

DIVORCES•EVICTIONS

PERSONAL INJURY
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS
Mortgage Foreclosure
Defense
Criminal Misdemeanor
& Felony Defense
Off Counsel employed in certain
cases
Alcohol/Drug Abuse
Rehabilitation

LOW RATES

20 Years Experience

WE KNOW THE LAW!
Call 305-944-2325

www.beharlawoffices.com

527
Legal Notices
MARIJUANA LAWS
"NormlFlorida.org email KarenNORMLFLORIDA@gmail.com or
Po Box 36 Hallandale Florida
33008 working to reform Florida's marijuana laws"or if
marijuana isn't appropriate, she
said to use the word "cannabis"

530
Misc. Services
CASH FOR CARS. Any make,
model and year! Free pick-up or
tow. Call us 800-318-9942 and
get an offer TODAY!

533
Home Services
HANDYMAN
plumbing,painting,maintenance
electrical and tile.
Over 40 years of experience.
305-854-1556
AFFORDABL MOVERS!
MOVING & DELIVERY
Affordable prices! Residential/commercial Any size job.
Prof. courteous Licensed.
Call Johnny for flat rates
305-785-6282 or leave msg

PRESTIGE MOVING CO.
Local & Out state Parking &
Loading Professional,License
& Insured Business and
Residential. UHAUL Partner.
Free Estimates 305-498-2898

Research Participants
Needed For A Pharmaceutical
Research Study To Test An
Investigational Drug
We are looking for
healthy males
18 to 45 years of age

(ENROLLED PARTICIPANTS WILL BE
COMPENSATED FOR TIME
AND PARTICIPATION

)

Enrolled Participants will receive
payment for time and Participation
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL SEAVIEW RESEARCH
305-646-6785

DOWNTOWN MIAMI
$1,200
305-219-6473
BEST DEAL IN TOWN! Lrg 2BR / 1BTH Home. New Appliances & New
Roof. West of Biscayne Blvd on NE 25th Street. Call 305-271-8377

305
307
310
315
320
330
340
350

Roommates
Rooms for Rent
Roommate Services
Apartment/Condo/Townhome
House/Duplexes for Rent
Short Term/Corporate Housing
Manufactured Home Rentals
Vacation

355
360
363
365
370
380
390

Out of Town
Storage
Boat/Dockage
Comm Rentals
Rentals Wanted
Miscellaneous
Rental Services

HIALEAH
$1,250
305-673-1940
2/2, 17901 NW 68TH Ave, Lg. bright unit, wd flrs, cent a/c, d/w, balc.,
gated community, pool, pkg, tennis courts, must see! More listings
at regattarealestate.com

786-337-1031
COCONUT GROVE
$500
2br Cottage. Utilities included .M or F gentle vegetarian, into Holistic
lifestyle & self awareness, wifi optional. Non Smoker/Drugs. June 15
MIAMI
$450 or $550
305-542-7259
ATTN ALL ARTISTS. Renting 2 Furnished rooms. 1st sharing big house
near design district with private entrance, washer and dryer, fenced
parking, cable, internet. 2nd has private entrance, detached from
main, private bath, furnished.Both have Utilities, MUST HAVE DEPOSIT.
SOUTH BEACH
$775
305-538-4641
Female, to share fully furn Lincoln Rd apt. Ocean view, balc, gym,
I am easygoing, respectful, clean. No pets, no smokers 4 months min

307
Rooms for Rent
DOWNTOWN MIAMI
$139WK
305-496-5553
CHEAP Room, 124NE14th St, Miami 33132. $139Wk/$525 mo no A/C
or $155/$590mo. w A/C. Yearly, safe, and secure. Centrally located.
With 24hr Security. ***Mention Miami New Times***.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
REDUCE
954-549-8243
From 1$275 to $775 1/1 full l Furnished in a exclusive Area Reduce rent in exchange for some work around the property, must
be a handyman a Young & Strong guy . For info call Johnny

FROM

$1,600
305-673-1940
SOUTH BEACH
2/1.5, 1034 Jefferson Ave, 2nd flr crn unit in Deco bldg located steps
away from park, wd flrs, faux fireplc, cent a/c, must see! More
listings at regattarealestate.com
SOUTH BEACH
$2,050
305-673-1940
2/2, 1345 Lincoln Rd, Huge & newly renov crnr unit, tile flrs, ss appl.,
lg. rooms, lg closets, impact wndws, balc, pool, pkg, must see!
More listings at regattarealestate.com
SUNNY ISLES BEACH
$1150
305-873-4886
Coastal Towers 1BR/1BA Decorator Furnished, all redone, on Water
Security deposit, credit check , gated w/ Security . walk to Beach.
UPPER EAST SIDE
$985
786-286-7231
Cozy 2BR/1BA renovated. Free parking, water Tile floors Small
pets Ok 1st & Sec -dep .req. Centrally located. of 69 and Biscayne

365
Comm Rentals
MIAMI
FROM $80
305-651-8406
Office Business & Conference Center, offices from $80, conference
rooms $44/hr, ideal location for tri-county business. goldbetter.com

Real estate & Rentals

DESIGN DISTRICT
FROM $120
786-506-9563
Furnished rms at 189 NE 26 St. A/C & Utilities Incl. 8 bus routes
nearby. Free street parking. No Lease. No Deposit.

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. 500+ FLORIDA Homes.
REDC/ Free Brochure . RE No. CQ1031187
www.AUCTION.com

305-673-1940
MIAMI
$750
1/1, 600 SW 9th Ave, Huge apartment located steps away from the
heart of Calle 8, wd flrs, great closet space, must see! More listings at
regattarealestate.com
305-673-1940
SOUTH BEACH
$1,300
1/1, 1619 Lenox Ave, Updated unit next to Lincoln Rd, wd flrs, central
a/c, ss appl, secured entry, must see! More listings at
regattarealestate.com

305
Roommates

500+ HOMES up for Auction
miaminewtimes.com

300
Rentals

ALL AREAS

SOUTH BEACH
305-531-3155
Office space, excellent location! Lincoln Center, Lincoln Rd & Euclid!
1,100 sqft, 2nd floor, great for attorneys, RE office, marketing, etc.
WYNWOOD
305-502-5553
2020 NW Miami Court. 8 Communal artist, photo studios & gallery
space 2nd flr only. 300-1200 sqft, Cent-A/C, street prkg. 1st/last/sec

NORTH DADE
$165 WEEKLY
305-652-1689
Lrg Room, 32" Cable TV, W&D, No drugs/good person, reff, kit.prvldg
single person, no guest, middled age & smoke outside, 786-393-8951

200
Real Estate for Sale

317
Apartments for Rent
BAY HARBOR
305-879-1329
Updated 1BR / 1.5BTH. Tall ceilings, Cent-A/C, Pool, Laundry, Sec.
Prkng. Wlk to beach, shops, & A+ schools. Near 93rd St. Price Neg
BISCAYNE PARK AREA
$1,100
786-277-7355
2BR/1BTH, In Garden Apt Bldg, Updated Kitch & Bth, Cent-A/C, Tile
Flrs, Prvt Prkg, Safe & Secure. On-site Mngr. Off NE 7th & 122 Street.
BISCAYNE PARK AREA
$950
786-277-7355
Garden Apt Bldg, Cozy 2BR/1BTH, Renov Kitch & Bth, Tile Flrs, CentA/C, Prvt Prkg, On-site Mngr. Safe & Secure. Off NE 7th & 122 Street.
COCONUT GROVE

from $1100
305-856-9709
1 MONTH FREE with A- 1 Credit
1/1 from $1,100 and up
Water views, gym, gated parking, camera security, pool, tile
floors, no pets. 305-856-9709

DESIGN DISTRICT
FROM $1,1295
305-754-2541
2 MONTH FREE! 2BR & 3BR units in New Gated Commty. Wd firs, Lrg
closet. Patio, Gym & Pool. Free WiFi. Laundry Rm. 24HR Sec. Prkng.

MIAMI
FROM $1,1295
305-754-2541
1 MONTH FREE!! 2 & 3BR Apt in New Gated Community. Lrg closet. Patio, Gym & Pool w/ free WiFi. Laundry Rm. 24HR Sec. Prkg.

$800
786-623-6569
MIAMI
Excellent Apts 2br/1br. Area near Airport. Equipped w/kitchen, A/C
water heater, for and incredibly low price of $800 a month.
(plus we accept section 8) 1 Month Free is Qualifies 305-443-4222.
MIAMI SHORES
$1,100
305-934-3942
1/1 modern furnished condo on the bay, kitchenware incld. laundry
on premises, 1 car space, 6 mths to 1 year lease. First, last & sec.

SOUTH BEACH

305-531-3155

GREAT SOBE LOCATION!
2/1 @ GOTHAM @ 702 13 Street

Bright High ceilings, good location, Laundry Fac avail July.
For rental information call 305-531-3155
www.jameckdevelopment.com

JAMECK DEVELOPMENT
SOUTH BEACH

SOUTH OF 5TH WEEKLY

305-535-9790

PARADISE POINT, UNIQUELY FURNISHED STUDIOS FROM
$900 + TAX FULL KTCHN, OAK FLOORS ALL UTIL/ CABLE TV
INCLUDED/WIFI. FULLY RENOVATED SHORT TERM.
2 BLKS TO BCH! small deposit req 561-395-2533

235
240
245
250
255
260

Manufactured Homes
Miscellaneous
RE Services
Home Resources
Income Property
Out of Town

240
Miscellaneous
ALL AREAS

A Research Study for people with ChRoniC LoW BACk PAin
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BEHAR LAW OFFICES
DADE/BROWARD

305-944-2325

FORECLOSURES
CONDO ASSOCIATION LAW & DISPUTES
General/Commerical Litigation
DIVORCES • EVICTIONS
PERSONAL INJURY
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS
Mortgage Foreclosure Defense
Alcohol/Drug Abuse Rehabilitation
Criminal Misdemeanor Felony Defense
Off Counsel employed in certain cases
LOW RATES
20 Years Experience
WE KNOW THE LAW!
Call 305-944-2325 www.beharlawoffices.com

Not getting

Low Back
Pain Relief
from Vicodin,
Percocet, or
OxyContin?

EnrollmEnt timE is lim

itEd

People who take a daily dose of
one of these drugs may qualify for a
research study of an investigational
pain relief study drug.
Compensation for time and travel.

June 27-July 3, 2013

MIDTOWN
FROM $1050
305-754-2541
1 Month FREE! 1 BR & 2 BR Apt in New Gated Commty. HUGE
closet. Patio,Gym & Pool. Free WiFi. W&D Rm. 24HR Sec. Free Prkg.

Condos/Townhomes
Houses/Duplexes for Sale
Open House
Commercial
Vacation & Lake Property
Acreage/Land
Real Estate Wanted

MiaMi New TiMes

305-935-2376
HALLANDALE
$700
1BR/1Ba Apt. Clean, all tiled, Freshly Painted parking, next to Aventura quiet Neighborhood , 615 N.E. 7th Street.

205
210
215
220
223
225
230

CALL 866-744-6925
oR viSit www.LowBackPainStudy.com
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100
Employment
102 Architecture/Engineering
103 Auditions/Show Biz
105 Career/Training/Schools
130
110 Computer/Technical
112 Construction/Labor
Entertainment
115 Customer Service
120 Drivers/Delivery/Courier
125 Domestic Jobs
127
Education
ALL POSITIONS
130 Entertainment
140 Financial/Accounting
143 Government
145 Management/Professional
150 Medical/Dental/Health
MALE OR
FEMALEStudies
155 Medical
Research
160 Office/Clerical
165 Professional
167 Restaurants/Hotels/Clubs
170 Retail
172 AMATEURS
Sales & Marketing
WELCOME
175 Telemarketing
Center
WILL TRAIN
177 Salon
180 Security/Law
Enforcement
NEAR BEACH!
APPLY
IN
PERSON
183 Trade Jobs
@ CHEETAH HALLANDALE
185 Miscellaneous
Jobs
100 ANSIN BLVD
187 HALLANDALE
Part-Time Jobs
BEACH
7 DAYSOpportunities
A WEEK
190 Business
193 Employment
Information
954-455-2131
195 Position Wanted
198 Non-Profit

MAKE BIG $$$
BARTENDERS
MANAGERS
DANCERS

150
Medical/Dental/Health

155
Medical Research Studies
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
Needed For a Pharmaceutical
Research Study
To test an investigational Drug
We are looking for healthy
males between 18 to 45 years
of age enrolled participants will
be compensated for time and
participation
for more information call
Seaview Research
(305) 646-6785

125
Domestic
HOUSEKEEPER Vegetarian
cook & masseuse, speak some
English, free apt furn in exchange for 22 Hrs/wrk. Near
Lincoln Rd. No smoke/drink.
Single person 305-218-9011

RESTAURANT - Mondo Pasta
Now Hiring for Cook, Prep
Cook, Cust. Srvc, & FoH. Apply
in Person. 1200 Brickell Bay Dr.
# 107. jobs@mondopasta.com
SERVERS

Busy North Miami
Restaurant, looking for
SERVERS
Experience Only
Must speak English
Please Apply in Person
11AM - 4PM: Mon - FRIDAY.
15400 Biscayne Blvd #118

172
Sales

TELEMARKETER Appt Setters
must have strong Cust Service/
sales bkground along with high
energy personality. Flex Hrs:
M-F Intl Mall area, Base+comm.
Call 786-517-9583 and leave
your best pitch!

177
Salons
HAIR STYLIST/NAIL TECHS
Lucchino's Salon, Brickell/downtown area needs Hair stylist
with client base and experienced Nail Tech.Call Lidia
305-298-5042

183
Trades
TRADESPERSON NEEDED Carpenter (rough & finish), Drywall
(hang & finish) and Painter.
Tools needed. PT no
smoke/drink 305-218-9011

ASSOCIATES
DIGITAL MEDIA PROVIDER in
South Beach is currently
looking for 15-20 experienced full time Associates.
Income potential of over
$6,000 per month.
The ideal candidate is a creative, passionate, and quality
driven professional with excellent communication skills.
Bachelor's Degree preferred.
Work your own hours!
We anticipate filling open positions immediately. To ensure this incredible opportunity, please submit your
resume and cover letter as
soon as possible to
info@sobemaps.com
or call us
(305) 777-2228.
Must have Smart Phone or
Tablet

FUND RAISERS - For Veteran
Organization. Commission +
Daily & Weekly Bonus!
Experienced Only. Call
305-867-6060 OR 786-306-1304
NOW HIRING REALTORS
Live leads, Complete Broker
support, Latest Technologies avl
High Com split, Cash Bonuses,
HOT Leads,Call Ms. Watson, Casa
Tua Realty LLC 786-262-0988
SEO SALES
SEEKING EXPERIENCED PERSON
FOR B2B SEO SALES. LOOKING
FOR WELL CONNECTED, SOCIAL
MEDIA SAVVY, HIGH ENERGY,
GOAL ORIENTED INDIVIDUAL.
BASE SALARY + COMMISSION +
BONUS. GREAT BENEFITS. CALL
BRIAN: 305-571-7591

185
Miscellaneous
10 SHARP LADIES WANTED!
High Fashion Fingernail Art is a
BIG Lucrative Business. Be your
own Boss find out how to make
$$$$. Start-up fee
required. Call 714-610-7320
ASTROLOGERS/PSYCHICS
Tarot card readers, Part/Full
time, $12-$36/hr. Spanish/English. 954-524-9029
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
Miami New Times is seeking volunteers for its culinary event:
New Times Iron Fork / Miami
Spice Kick Off Event on August
1st. Shifts are available all day,
from 11AM to 10PM.
Sign up:
www.newtimesironfork.com

105
Career/Training/Schools

Prepare for a new career as a
Massage Therapist
Or Skin Care Professional!
Financial aid for those who
qualify!
Disclosures:
www.fcnh.com/programs.html
Call Now! 877-205-1269

CAREER TRAINING

Get glamourous career
in beauty!
BEAUTY SCHOOLS of
AMERICA
4 Locations to serve you.
Hialeah - 1060 W 49 St
Miami - 1176 SE 67 Ave
NoMiami Beach-1813 NE 163 St
Homestead - 600 NE 22 Tr
305-824-2069
www.beautyschoolsofamerica.com
CAREER TRAINING
START YOUR CAREER
in REAL ESTATE!
Take the 63 hours Pre-License
Course in just FOUR weeks for a
fraction of the cost.
Mon-Thur 6-10pm, pay only
$225 & receive your preparation
+ textbooks!
Call 305-558-8000
Robert Morgan Educational
Center
18180 SW 122nd Ave
Miami, FL 33177

CAREER TRAINING

MAKE IT HAPPEN AT
City College
TRAIN FOR A GREAT CAREER
IN LAW, MEDICINE, BUSINESS
& MORE!

Call now to get started!

1-866-398-9540

THE OCEAN Corp. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099.
Train for a new career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial
Aid avail for those who qualify
1.800.321.0298
WANTS TO purchase minerals
and other oil & gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557,
Denver, Co 80201
190
Business Opportunities

HELP WANTED!! Make up to
$1000 A Week Mailing
Brochures From Home!
Genuine Opportunity! No Exp.
Required. Start Immediately!
www.themailinghub.com

June 27-July 3, 2013

MiaMi New TiMes

EmploymEnt & SchoolS

NOW HIRING - BCBA, BCABA, &
Behavior Assistants Needed
To provide ABA Services to
Children. Fax Resume to
Therapeutic Behavioral
Assessment 305-382-9175

167
Restaurants/Hotels/Clubs
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WWW.SOUTHFLORIDADETOX.COM

PREPARE FOR A CAREER
YOU WILL LOVE!

miaminewtimes.com

EDUCATION / INSTRUCTION

•Massage Therapy
•Skin Care
•Paramedical
Skin Care

life.

DMCONLINE

DMC Online. Education everywhere.
dademedical.edu • 786.363.3340

•Electrology

1.877.370.5125
www.fcnh.com

7925 N.W. 12 ST., STE. 201 | MIAMI, FL 33126
For more information about our graduation rates, median debt of students who
completed the programs, and other important information, please visit our website
at www.fcnh.com/programs.html.

EmploymEnt & SchoolS

campus.

Life happens everywhere–and education can, too. With
Dade Medical College Online, it’s easier than ever to work
toward earning a degree in high-demand careers like
Nursing, Medical Billing & Coding, and Psychology. Visit us
at dademedical.edu and find out how you can start the
path to a fulfilling new career. A busy lifestyle shouldn’t
stop you from reaching your goals. Now you can take your
education with you–wherever you might be.

MiaMi New TiMes
June 27-July 3, 2013
71
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CASH FOR CARS. Any make, model and
year! Free pick-up or tow. Call us
800-318-9942 and get an offer TODAY!

Compassionate PAIN MGMT

Midtown. Strictly Legal -Safety is Priority

TNS Medical Ctr 305-576-5505
COUPLES COUNSELING

All Genders/Lifestyles/ Dr. Ron Schlossberg
Licensed Psychologist - S.E. Broward

$80
MASSSAGE SPECIAL
1HR Swedish + Mani/Pedi. Lic. # MA69072 • 786-287-1088

QB Law Group 954-531-1105 • 561-444-8370
Primary Office Located in Broward County

LEGAL CREDIT REPAIR

954-455-7745

DIVORCES FROM $150

Lyons Salon +Spa S. Miami

Atty. Solangel Verde 305-349-3384

Chair Rental or Commission 305.663.1777

BEHAR Law Offices Dade/Brow
20 Yrs Exp-We Know the Law!

Foreclosures-Eviction-Injury-LOW RATES
305-944-2325 www.beharlawoffices.com

IBOGAINE Clinic & Detox

NO PAIN! 7-8 Days in a resort community.
305-890-6294 • www.ibogaineclinic.com

5% DOWN - WE FINANCE BAIL BONDS
E-Z Payment Plans Serving All Counties
305-381-JAIL (5245) • 7315 NW 36st

Something Perfect Nails & SPA

ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS TODAY!
Acepte Tarjetas-Cadivi, High-Risk
Merchant Specialist OSCAR 954.655.5972

Start Your Career in Real Estate

524 Arthur Godfrey, Suite 204 Miami Beach
Great Prices & Service CALL 305-674-7950
Take the Pre-License course in just 4 weeks
for less $$. Call 305-558-8000
Robert Morgan Educational Center

ALCOHOL•DRUG ABUSE?
Confidential Counseling • 305-934-5887

STOP SMOKING W/HYPNOSIS

ARTIFICIAL TURF & IVY

www.amustardseedhealing.com
Call 305 305-2288

No Job is too small, Free estimates CALL 305-316-7337

ARTIST
LOFT FOR RENT
Live/Work in upcoming Artist Colony. Spacious rooms.

WE BUY LUXURY AUTOS

TRUCKS • SUV's • CLASSICS & BOATS
CALL NOW 305-255-2274 - Paid on the Spot

Great lighting. Affluent Area & Amenities. 914-960-6789

ATTN: Pain Mngmnt MD's!
RENT or BUY a PORTABLE X-Ray Unit

www.LOTTOPOCKET.com

Many Systems Avail. Crown Medical Systems 305-707-7606

Stop Losing Your Winnings!

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!

Change your life..Enroll Now!
Beauty Schools of America has several
locations to serve you. Start your new
career today! 305-824-2069
www.beautyschoolsofamerica.com
BUSINESS CONSULTING, SPECIALIZING

OPIATE ADDICTION TREATMENT -

DROWNING IN DEBT?

Bankruptcy • Foreclosure • Child Support Modification

786-866-8705 • Jara & Assoc., P.A. • Miami

Financing purchase orders as short term un-secure loans
for companies.We finance out imports w/special conditions.
Call us to learn more (786) 663-9226

DUI + Criminal + Traffic

Divorces • Immigration

FINANCIAL / FAMILY ISSUES?

Foreclosure & Short Sales Legal Services
d305-414-7404 • James A. Cueva PL, Miami

Andre Rouviere, FREE consultation 305-774-7000
Credit cards accepted. Call 24 hrs

Modify your child support payments, enforce child support & visitation • Call now
305-372-0290 • Jara & Assoc., P.A. • Miami

GET UP TO $300,000 • Pawn Autos, Boats
Motos, No Credit check. CALL 305-255 2274

305.805.4382•7207 NW54 St Mia• Blossom-Experience.com

June 27-July 3, 2013

INJURED?
Know Your Rights!

Raise Your Credit Score in 30 days !
Quick Results - From $99 Free Consult.
Kendall Area 786-332-4340

HYDROPONICS
& MORE!
LIGHTING • FERTILIZERS • ACCESSORIES • & MORE!!!

72

IMMIGRATION + DIVORCE LAW FIRM
CALL 305.740.9080

PROFESSIONAL WEB DESIGN

Business Websites • eCommerce • Shopping Cart • SEO •
Wordpress • www.MiamiWebmasters.com • 305-Web-Page

sADOPT: sA Musical Home, Playwright
/Composer (will stay-home) & Lawyer
yearn for 1st baby - 1.800.552.0045
FLBar42311 sExpenses paids
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
Miami New Times is seeking volunteers for its culinary event: New
Times Iron Fork / Miami Spice Kick Off on August 1st. Shifts are
available all day, from 11AM to 10PM.
Sign up:
www.newtimesironfork.com

Shortness of Breath/Difficulty Breathing?
If you are 40 yrs. or older, and a current or
former smoker interested in participating in a
clinical trial, call 786-459-4338

SOBE ORGANIC DETOX
855-95-JUICE (855-955-8423 )

Stop abusing pain medications, heroin & yourself. Paul Glassman DO.
$40 to enroll then $40/week+medication+tests. (305) 940-9300

Spiritual Psychic Adviser

Reunion with love ones & Family Past, Present and Destiny
For more information call Brother John. (954)549-8243

WE BUY MOTORCYCLES
CALL 305-255-CASH (2274)
PATIENTS W/ CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
that receive oxygen at home : clinical trial participation
Possible compensation for time/travel 305-338-0568

